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A B  TRACT 
ct ivation of th i nnate immune sy tern i a prerequi i te for the induction of 
adaptive immune re ponses to both infectious and non-infect iou agents. Tol l - l ike 
receptor (TLR ) are a fami ly  of protein important for recognizing pathogen 
as ociated molecular pattern . MyD88 is an adaptor molecule whose function is 
critical i n  TLR signal ing. M D88-defic ient ( MyD88-1-) m ice exhibit heightened 
u cept ibi l it to infections, even by attenuated strains of Salmonella enlerica 
erovar Typhimuriwn. Paradoxica l ly ,  despite their h persuscept ibi l i ty ,  infected 
MyD88- - mice produce ele ated serum leve ls  of anti-Salmonella ant ibodies 
regardles of the route of  infect ion . This hypergammaglobul inemia was observed 
\\ i th both Th I -dri en ( I gG2c and I gG 3 )  and Th2-driven ( IgG 1 )  antibody i sotypes. 
The dysregulated antibody responses also led to the production of autoantibodies 
as demonstrated b react i  ity to dsDNA and thyroglobul in ,  posit ive nuc lear 
staining with H Ep2 cel ls ,  and i mmune complex deposition in the kidneys of 
lyD88-'- m ice. Ut i l iz ing intracel lu lar cytokine staining, real -t ime peR and 6-
color flowcytometric analysis, we demonstrated that these autoimmune responses 
correlate with the act ivation of d ist inct populations of IFN-y+I lL-4+ and I F  l/IL -
1 0+ T helper l ymphocytes. Further analysis revealed that these most l i ke ly 
represent a special ized fami ly  of  cel l s  known as fol l icular helper T cel l s  (T FII 
cel l s) which function to promote B ce l l  activation and ant ibody production. The 
aberrant expansion of these T FH- l ike cel l s  could under l ie  the activat ion of 
autoreactive B cel l s  l ead ing to humoral autoimmunity .  Our findings highl ight a 
crit ical role  for TLR-MyD88 pathway in  contro l l ing reactivity to self-ant igens and 
provide a potential mechanism for the i nter-relationship between microbial 
infections and autoimmune d isease development in humans. 
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1. 1 T R O D  eT l O  
The tv" o main element o f  the ho t immune d fen e ystem inc lude the innate 
and adapt i e imm unity ho e components target infectious agents l ike microbes 
and non-infectiou agent such a adjuvants. Effecti e ho t defense against 
microbial infection is dependent on prompt recognition of pathogen , rapid 
induction of immediate anti-microbial defense mechanisms and u l t imately  the 
act ivation of trong, ant igen-spec ific, 1 mphocyte re ponses. The innate immune 
y tern is an e olut ionary conserved system that recognizes and responds to a 
\\ ide range of microbial pathogens. I t  p lay a crucial role i n  the ini t ial control of 
infections and is mediated by phagocytic cel l s and antigen presenting cel l s  
( pes). These cel l s  recognize evol ut ionary conserved components o f  the 
pathogen essential for their survival and pathogenici ty known as pathogen 
a sociated molecular patterns (PAMPs) through the host gernl l ine encoded pattern 
recognit ion receptors ( P R Rs). everal fami l ies of PRRs have been ident ified 
which inc lude TLRs ( To l l  l ike receptors), RlG ( retinoic acid- inducible gene 1 l ike 
receptors) and N L Rs ( nucleotide-binding o l igomerization domain l ike receptors) 
a l l  of which p lay a central role in the host defense ( Kumar et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
1 . 1 .  Toll like receptors 
TLRs, a fami l y  of one of the most extensive ly  studied PRRs, i s  a c lass of 
conserved type 1 transmembrane structures that identify P AMPs through the 
process of pattern recogni t ion (Takeda et aI . ,  2003) .  This in turn leads to the 
i ni t iat ion of a series of signa l ing cascades, resul t ing in the transcript ional 
expression of genes that code for i nflammatory cytokines, chemokines and co­
stimulatory molecules (Akira et aI., 2006) ;  ( Kopp and M edzhitov, 2003) ;  
(Medzh itov. 2007)  depending on the type of cel l s  acti vated. orne examples 
include ecretion of T F-a by murine macrophages on act ivation of TLR-l and 
TLR2 ( Jones et a1 . .  200 1 )  On recognit ion of iral associated patterns, TLR 
activation on K cel l  leads to production of GM-C F (granulocyte-monocyte 
colony t imulating factor) and I F  -y (Adib-Conquy et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
The first member of the TLR fami ly  was a protein identified in Drosophi la 
melanogaster ( fruit fly) .  Dro oph i la  Tol l  was fOlmd to play a crucial role in  host 
response to fungal infect ions as wel l  as dorso-ventral patterning during 
embryogene i in  the frui t  fly ( Lemaitre et aI. , 1 996). Several mammal ian 
homologue of the Drosoph i la  Tol l  protein  have been identified and shown to 
induce the expression of genes involved in  the inflammatory response . One such 
example i TLR 1 -5 that has been found to be more close ly  l inked to the Tol l  
homo logs of Drosophi la  ( Rock e t  a I . ,  1 998 ) ;  ( Medzhitov et aI. , 1 997) .  
About 1 3  mammal ian TLRs have been cloned in  mammals  of which TLR l -9 
are conserved between mouse and human. Each of them recognizes dist inct 
molecular patterns derived from viruses, pathogenic bacteria, pathogenic fungus 
and parasi tic-protozoa through the ir  P R Rs (Akira et a I . ,  2006); (Janeway, 1 989) .  
They are expressed in many immune cel l s  such as B cel ls ,  dendri tic cel l s  ( DCs), 
macrophages (ant igen presenting cel ls )  and certain types of T -cel l s  as wel l  as non­
i mm une cel l s  l i ke fibroblast and epithe l ia l  cel ls ( Iwasaki and Kelsa l l ,  1 999); 
( Iwasaki and Medzhitov, 2004) ;  (Akira et aI . , 2006). Most TLRs are expressed on 
the cel l  surface which include TLR 2,4,6, 8 and 1 0  whi le some l ike TLR3, 7 and 
9 are expressed intrace l lu larly (Akira et a l . ,  2006) ;  ( Kawai and Akira 20 1 0) 
(Table 1 ) . Members of the TLRs subfami ly  with in the cel l are local ized on the 
membrane of intrace l l u lar vesicles, such as endosomes and lysosomes where they 
2 
ident i fy the nucleic acid comp nent of pathogenic organisms (Medzhito\', 2007) .  
1 LR are found a indiv idual units or a pair a wel l  as \ ith a range of other 
signal ing m IccuJes. 
TLR Ligand M ierobia I sou ree 
TLRI triacyl lipopeptides bacteria 
TLR2 peptidoglycans, lipoproteins, bacterial. fungi, protozoa, 
atypical LP . Z)mosan, host cells 
phospholipomannan, GPI 
anchor, heat-shock proteins 
(e.g. HSP 70) 
TLRJ pol) I:C, d RNA virus 
TLR..t LPS, mannan, bacterial, fungi, protozoa, 
glucuronoxylomannan, virus host cells 
glycoino itolpho pholipids, 
R V fusion protein, heat-shock 
proteins (e.g. liSP 60) 
TLR5 tlagellin bacteria 
TLR6 diacyl lipopeptide bacteria 
TLR7 synthethetic imiazoquinoline- VIruS 
like molecules, ssRNA 
TLR8 ssRNA virus 
TLR9 epG DNA bacteria, protozoa, virus 
TLRIO function and ligand unknown -
TLR II (mouse only) components of uropathogenic bacteria, protozoa 
bacteria, pro fi II in I ike 
molecules 
TLR12-13 (mouse function and ligand cun'ently -
onl) ) unknown 
Table 1 :  Tol l  l i ke receptors a n d  pat hogen recogn it ion (Adapted from 
Chong D .L .W.  Sri  kandan . Herwald  H ,  Egesten A (eds): Seps i s  - Pro- l n flammatory 
and Ant i - I n flammatory Responses. Contrib M icrobiol . Base l ,  Karger, 20 1 1 vol  1 7 , pp 
86-] 07) 
These evolut ionari l y  conserved proteins are characterized by an extracel lu lar 
l i gand binding terminus domain made up of leucine rich repeats ( LRRs)  and an 
i ntrace l l ular C term inus domain homologou to I L - l receptor ( Bowie and 0' ei l l ,  
2000): ( Medzhitov, 2007) .  The i ntracel l u lar Tol l  I L- l  receptor ( T I R )  region 
consists of around 200 amino acids and is i nvolved in signal transduction ( Bauer 
et a1 . ,  2008):  ( Bowie and O'Nei l l ,  2000) .  Protein-protein i nteraction is mediated 
by the T I R  domain, one of the ear l iest motifs to be involved in signal ing 
3 
( K imbre l l  and Beutler. 200 1 ) . B inding of the TLR to i ts l igand reveals the 
pre ence of an infect ion V\hich lead to the activation of the immune , stem and 
e l im inat ion of the pathogen. 
pon binding to their respective l igand , TLRs generate signals through the 
recru i tment of adaptor molecule such as MyD88 ( myeloid differentiation primary 
response 88) ,  TRI F  ( T I R-domain-containing adapter- inducing interferon-�), 
T l RA P  (T IR  domain contain ing adaptor protein) and TRAM (TRIF related 
adaptor molecu le)  ia the TIR cytoplasmic domain .  This  stimulates the production 
of react ive oxygen and n itrogen intermed iates ( ROI  and RN I ) .  TLR signal i ng 
induces the product ion of pro-inflammatory cytokines, type 1 interferons as wel l  
a enhance the expression o f  co-st imulatory molecules. This leads to the 
act ivation of APCs, subsequent ly ini tiating the adapt ive immune response 
(Werl ing and Jungi, 2003) .  
The MyD88 ( myeloid d i fferentiation factor 8 8 )  i s  the central adaptor 
molecule used b a l l  TLRs except TLR3.  The pathway init iates the expression of 
F-kB or interferon-regulatory transcription factor ( I RF- l )  that are involved i n  
the regul at ion of inflammation and act ivation of pathogen specific adaptive 
immunity ( Kumar et a I . ,  2009); (Akira, 2003) .  MyD88 is also involved in the 
signa l ing pathway of I L- l and I L- 1 8  receptors. This adaptor molecule recruits IL ­
l receptor-associated kinase-4 ( I RAK-4 )  to  T L Rs through the death domain 
i nteract ion of both molecules. By phosphorylation, l RAK- l is  activated and 
induces the interaction of TNF-receptor associated factor (TRAF6). TRAF6 then 
activates TAK I  complex t hrough ubiquit ination. TAK I in  tum leads to the 
subsequent activation of IKE kinase (lKK)  complex. This  catalyzes IKE and its 
degradation resul ts in  the release of NF-KE. The transcription factor once l iberated 
4 
tran I cates into the nucleu and induces gene e. pres IOn of the target 
in flammatory cytok ine to the infection Akira, 2003 ) .  T K l  al 0 activates the 
mi togen act i v ated protein  ( M  P) kina e pathwa that eventua l l  leads to the 
act iv at ion of activ ator-protein ( P- l )  and F-KB . Meanwhi le, TLR4 possesses a 
1yD8 dependent and a TRiF dependent pathway, \ hereas TLR3 signal only 
thr ugh TR IF .  ignal ing through TRiF adaptor molecule leads to  the recruitment 
of TBK I together with I K Ki that resul t  in  the phosphorylat ion of IRF3 .  Once 
pho phory lated. l RF3 dimerizes and translocates to the nucleus and binds to the 
D . TRiF can al 0 bind to TRAF6 and receptor-interacting protein ( RI P- I ) that 
mediates the act ivation of F-KB. For the induction of type 1 interferons ( I F  s) ,  
activati 1 1  of I RF3 and NF-KB are required ( Fig. 1 ) . On stimulation through TLR 
l i gands, DC and macrophages are the major producers of inflammatory 
cytokines. 
Cyto asm 
Inflammatory cytoklnes 
Fig. a. Toll  l i ke receptor s ignal i ng. T Kawai and S Akira .  Cell Death and 
D ifferentiation ( 2006) 13, 8 1 6-825 .  
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1 . 1 . 1 .  ontroJ  of adapti  e i m m u ne re pon e b. T LRs 
t ivation f the innat immune cel l  by TLR l igands init iates adaptive 
immun e  re p n es ( Fig .2) .  On recogn it ion of P M Ps through TLRs on dendri tic 
cel l  and macrophage, co t imulator m lecule and major histocompatibi l ity 
complex ( M H  I I )  molecule are upregu lated. igna l ing through the receptors 
induce the production of cytokine l ike I L - 1 2, chemokines and ni tric oxide. The 
increas d expres ion of CD80/86 and D40 on DCs along with the presence of 
I L- 1 2  leads to th  acti ation of CD4 + T cel l s  and its di fferentiation to T helper- l 
( Th 1 )  cel l s  (Werl ing and Jungi, 2003 ) .  TLR4 l igand l ike LPS can direct dendritic 
e l  I maturation through enhanced expression of CD86 which is important for the 
de e lopment of Th� response ( Dabbagh et a I . , 2002) .  TLR2 activation through 
peptidoglycan and zymosan l igands induce increased I L- l  0 production from Des 
( Qi et aL 2003)  that is i nvolved in the d i fferentiation of Th2 cel ls ( Iwasaki and 
Kel a l l ,  1 999). The d i fferent iation of C D4+ T cel l  t o  effector T cel l s  i s  contro l led 
by transcript ion factors. A very recent study has shown that I RF4 transcription 
factor in  Des drives Th2 d ifferentiation (Wi l l iams et al. 20 1 3 ) .  GATA-3 is the 
master regul ator for Th2 responses promot ing I L-4 product ion (Zheng and Flave l l ,  
1 997) ,  whi l e  T-bet drives Th l l ineage and I F  -y production (Szabo et aI . ,  2000).  
Loss of T-bet i mpair Th l response and b default conunits to Th2 cel l  l ineage 
( Matsui et aL 2005) .  TLR2 signa l ing has been shown to be i nvolved in expansion 
of Treg cel l s  (Netea et a l . ,  2004) and TLR2 and TLR4 in  promoting Th 1 7  
responses ( Reynolds et a I . ,  20 1 0) ;  ( H iggins et al . ,  2006). Synergistic effect of 
TLR2 and TLR7/8 agonists on DCs drives T cel l  d i fferentiation to Th2/Th 1 7  cel l s  
( Matsui e t  a I . ,  2005 ) .  This i s  due t o  the lack o f  production o f  I L- 1 2p70 on 
act ivated Des (Wenink et a I . ,  2009) .  TLR7 activation on Des reduced Foxp-3 
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levels and the uppre sive function of regulatory T cel l  through I L-6 production 
( Hack l t aL 20 1 1 ) . Th I ITh2 differentiation is al 0 determined by the amount of 
ant igen in  olved in the LR activation of D ( un and Pearce, 2007) .  t h igh 
dose of Ova-pept ide, plenic DCs induced Th I development, \vhi le  low doses 
induced Th2 respon e ( Boonstra et a 1 .  2003) .  In  another study, higb do es of 
LP through TLR4 fai led to induce Th2 cel l  responses but rather induced I L - 1 2  
production re ul t ing in  Th 1 respon e (E i senbarth et aI . ,  2002) .  Thus, the act ivat ion 
of T cel l  ub et largel depend on the TLR signals on APCs, the cytokine m i l ieu 
and the dose of antigen in  olv d. 
Nature Reviews !Immunology 
Fig. b. Tol l- l i ke receptors a n d  i n nate i m m u n ity .  Rus lan Medzh itov . a/lire Reviews 
Immunology 1 ,  1 3 5- 1 45 (November 200 1 )  
Some TLRs are expressed on T cel l s ,  though their level of expression is 
variable .  They are found to behave as cost imulatory molecules and have a direct 
effect on T cel l responses ( Rahman et a I . ,  2009); ( Komai-Koma et a l . ,  2004). One 
such example is  the engagement of TLR 1 12 through Pam3CySSK. l igand on 
act ivated CD8+ T cel l s  that l eads to enhanced CD8
+ T cel l  pro l i feration and 
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·ur. i\- al ( ottalorda et a l . ,  2006) .  t imulation of TLR5 on Treg v,ith flage l l in  
enhance the e 'pre ion of Foxp-3 and Treg uppressive acti ity (Crel l i n  et a 1 . ,  
2005) .  The t)  pe of T cel l  d i fferentiation generated largely depends on the category 
of m lecular pattern/l igand that is recognized by i ts  respecti e TLR (Tipping, 
2006). 
l flce PC are i nvolved in ini tiating the adapti e immune response, it is of 
re levance to investigate the role of TLRs in  a l tering the adaptive immunity. A 
defect in  one or more components of the pathway exhibited, increased 
su cept ib i l it} to a ariety of pathogens examined in mice and humans which 
underl i nes the importance of TLR-MyD88 interaction in recognition of microbial 
pathogen (Campos et a l . ,  2004 ) '  (Scanga et aI . ,  2004) .  
1 .2 .  A u toi m m u n ity 
The concept of autoimmunity as a cause for the development of disease in  
humans has been accepted into the field of medical science since the 1 950's .  I t  
was fi rst predicted i n  the beginning of  the twentieth century by the Nobel Laureate 
Paul Ehrl ich in his proposed idea of ' horror autotoxicus' wherein an immune 
response against one s own body t i ssues does not occur in a ' normal ' being. An 
autoimm une d isease develops when the i mmune system starts attacking sel f­
t issues as a resul t  of fai l ure of se l f-tolerance, resul t ing in  an aberrant immune 
response. There is  no individual theory that can ful l y  explain the phenomenon of 
auto immuni ty or the development of autoimmune d iseases. Several factors are 
impl icated in autoimmunity which incl ude environmental triggers, immunological 
and hormonal factors and genetic variants. Most autoimmune d iseases can only be 
treated but not cured because their  target of sel f-antigen cannot be e l iminated. 
Sel f-tolerance can be broadly c lass ified into central tolerance and peripheral 
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t lerance. I n  central toleran e the immature sel f-reactive l ymphoc)1e are deleted 
by apopto is in the primary l y mphoid organs.  l i ke bone marro\\' and thymus. 
p pto i is  driven by the high affi nit  of T cel l s  to M H C I I  in combi nation with 
sel f peptides and high affinity of B cel l  receptor ( BCR) to na'ive antigen for B 
ce l l . A lthough the proce of central tolerance is efficient. it cannot ful ly  
l iminate a l l  I f-reacti e lymphocytes part ly because not a l l  sel f  antigens are 
expres ed in the central ite of I mphocyte development. Autoimmune regulator 
gene ( A I RE) mainly expre sed on medu l lary thymic epithel ial cel ls  ( Kyewski and 
Kle in .  2006) induces the expression of ti ssue-specific  antigens, necessary for the 
negat ive election or auto reactive T cel l s. In peripheral tolerance, the self antigens 
that are encountered b the mature sel f-react ive B and T lymphocytes in  
peripheral organs are e l im inated through anergy ( intrinsic biochemical changes 
that r duce the acti ation of sel f-react ive receptors on cel l s), deletion or 
suppression by Treg cel l s  ( Rioux and Abbas, 2005) :  (Gregersen and Behrens, 
2006): (X ing and Hogquist, 20 1 2) .  These cel lu lar strategies act as checkpoints in  
the pathway for the d i fferentiation of l ymphocytes, product ion of ant ibodies and 
effector T cel l s. When sel f-react ive lymphocytes escape these mechanisms of 
tolerance and get acti ated, autoimm une d isease develops. 
In the l ymphoid organs, the major B ce l l  subsets are the transitional ( newly 
emigrant) B cel l s, marginal zone and fol l icular B cel ls. The main mechanisms i n  
regUlating B cel l tolerance during i t s  development inc lude deletion, receptor 
edit ing and anergy . Rag genes that catalyze V Ol recombination are persistentl y  
expressed. enab l ing BC R receptor edit ing (Jankovic et a I . ,  2004) in  the immature 
B cel l s. Rag expression is first induced during gene assembly of immunoglobu l in  
hea y chain (A l lman e t  a I . ,  1 999); ( Al t  e t  a ! . ,  1 984) and second, when pre-B cel l s  
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top their d i v  i ion during genetic recombination of Ig  l ight chain ( L i  et a1 . .  1 993) .  
\ B cel l mature, their l evel of Rag expression is lowered. The e lf-react ive BCR 
do not undergo prolonged receptor edit ing.  Some reports have al so highl ighted the 
expre ion of Rag in the germinal center of spleen and Peyer's patches ( Han et 
a l . ,  1 996) as wel l  as in B cel l s  acti ated in vitro and in vivo ( H ikida et a I . ,  1 996 . 
Through the proce s of receptor d i ting which is at a frequency of 30-3 5%, those 
ce l l  wi th non e lf-reacti e Ig  L and H chain are posit ively selected . Mature BCR 
i cxpre ed on immature B cel l s  in  the form of IgM.  Those immature B cel l s  with 
high avidit. interactions with mult ivalent membrane bound sel f-ant igens are 
arre ted and undergo e l im inat ion through apoptosis within the bone marrow 
( l lart ley et a I . ,  1 993a) .  During B cel l  development in the bone marrow, the 
majority of antibodies from early immature B ce l ls  \ ere autoreactive with ant i ­
nuclear affini ty ( Wardemann e t  aI . ,  2003 ) .  Se eral studies have shown that about 
80% of the immature B cel l s  are deleted before they reach the mature B cel l  
compartment i n  the spleen, suggesti ng a l arge population o f  autoreact ive B cel l s  in  
the i ni t ia l  repertoire ( Pieper e t  a I . ,  20 1 3 ) ;  ( idman and Unanue, 1 975) ;  (Norve l l  et 
a I . , 1 995) ;  ( Pieper et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) .  In the process of central B ce l l  tolerance, the 
immature B cel l with pro longed and excessive l evels of BCR cross l i nk ing to sel f  
antigens, promptl y  i nternal izes the BCR thereby arresting i t s  maturation ( Hartley 
et aL 1 993b);  (Nemazee and Hogquist, 2003) .  In the course of their halt ,  the 
acquisit ion of adhesion molecules, such as CD62L homing receptors, which are 
necessary to migrate to lymph nodes, is blocked ( Hart ley et a I . ,  1 993a) .  Nemazee 
and col leagues have shown that gene realTangement can edit the specificity of 
autoreactive BCR, thus rescuing the cel l s  from c lonal deletion (Nemazee and 
Hogquist, 2003 ) .  Other mechanisms of B cel l s  escaping the primary l ymphoid 
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organ inc lude intemlediate B R ignals and the ignorant state of e l f-reactive B 
I }  mphocytes to antigen . The majority of the immature B cel ls  undergo receptor 
edit ing. However, this proce also el cts B cel l s  that express two or more Ig L 
and I I chain that large ly react to sel f-ant igen . s a resul t, B ce l ls  that co express 
autoreact ive and n n autoreactive BCRs get in to the mature peripheral B cel l 
popu lations (L i  et a! . ,  2002) ;  ( Liu  et a ! . ,  2005) .  B cel l  acti ating factor ( B  FF)  i s  
crucial for peripheral B ce l l  sur  ivaI and their  maturation. The level of expression 
of BAFF-R on immature non e l f-react ive B eel l s  is  associated with their tonic 
B R signal i ng.  Un l ike non auto react ive B cel l s, immature auto reactive B cel l s  
expre s 10\ levels of  BAFF-R that correlate with their  insufficient BCR tonic 
signa l ing ( Ro\\ land et a ! . ,  20 1 0) .  Enhanced BAFF expression that causes 
increased B cel l  e pansion is known to be l i nk ed to autoimmunity. Elevated level 
of the cytokine is  observed in the senun of autoimmune patients (Migita et a I . ,  
2007); ( Pers et nl . ,  2005 ); ( Mackay et  a I . ,  2003 ) ;  ( Mackay and Browning, 2002 ). 
D uring thymic development, T ce l l s  are selected based on their interaction 
with the MHC protein-bound with the sel f  peptide fragments of ant igen. Those 
developing T cel l s  that express TCR with intemlediate affinity to sel f-peptide 
M H C I I complex are posi t ively selected and mature to CD4+ TICD8+ T cel l s .  
Double  posit ive thymocytes that express TCR that do not b ind to the sel f-peptide 
MHC complex are unable to survive and die by apoptosis. Polyc lonal thymocytes 
that bind to sel f  antigens are deleted in the cortex but those t issue spec ific or 
c i rcu lat ing antigens are deleted in the thymic medul lary region. The posit ively 
selected thymocytes i n  the cortex move to the medul la  trigger signals that i nduce 
expression of homing receptors and TCRs. On moving to the medul la, the 
thymocytes are st i l l  tested for thei r  sel f  react ivity where the medul lary epithe l ial 
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cel l  and dendri t ic ce l l  expre s co t imulatory molecule l i ke CD80, D86 and 
D28 L  for T ce l ls  ( Derbinski et al . .  2005 ) .  In thi stage. those cel l s  that bind 
str ngly to e l f-peptide H compl 'e under the control of autoimmune 
regulatory IRE gene, undergo c lonal deletion (Goodnow et a l . .  2005 ). It has 
been shown that I RE-defic ient mice po essed di  ordered medu l la  (Gi l lard et aL 
2007); ( Dooley et a I . ,  2008) with al tered maturation of thymocytes and reduced 
accumulation of Treg cel l s  ( Lei et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . Another process of tolerance 
mechanism is through c lonal di ersion where sel f-reactive c lone from T cel l 
repertoir induce Treg d i fferentiation thus attaining immunoregulatory function 
( ing and Hogquist 20 1 2 ) .  
T ce l l  d i fferentiation and their effector functions require two signals, the first 
of which is the antigen and the secondary s ignal is provided through costimulatory 
molecules on APCs. Cost imulatory s ignals l argely detennine the activation or 
deletion of T l ymphocytes. Not al l se l f-antigens are expressed in the primary 
lymphoid organs; some can be expressed from sequestered t issues or through 
developmental antigens. Thus, tolerance mechanisms of deletion and anergy of  
sel f-reactive c lones take place in  the periphery. In  the process of peripheral 
to lerance as mentioned ear l ier, a state of unresponsiveness or anergy can be 
generated in sel f-reactive lymphocytes .  This is main ly  through the repression of  
I L-2 expression and TCR signa l ing, as  a result  of  interaction with APCs that do  
not possess adequate l evels of cost imulatory molecules and through activation of  
CTLA-4 on Tregs. Mice  deficient i n  CTLA-4 develop spontaneous autoimmunity 
( Waterhouse et aI . ,  1 995) ;  (Tivol et aI . ,  1 995) .  An increased degree of  autoreactive 
T cel l s  accumulate in lymphoid t issues in  the absence of CTLA-4 ( Walker and 
Abbas, 2002) .  Furthennore, several nutrient sensing pathways have been 
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ident i fied in  mediating T cel l anergy. orne of these include activat ion of TP­
depri \ ation sen or. adenosine signals and others. Tolerogenic DCs that ari e from 
incomplete maturation al 0 regulate tolerance. These peripheral toterogenic DCs 
fai l  to provide effect ive ignals for T cel l acti ation and pro l i feration (X ing and 
Hogquist, 20 1 2 ) .  Peripheral deletion of autoreacti e lymphocytes is mediated 
through Fa ( death-domain-containing receptor) and Bim ( BC L-2-interacting 
mediator of cell d ath) apoptot ic patln ays. As T helper cel l s  are required for the 
acti vation of B cel ls ,  T ce l l  tolerance is the most crucial  process to maintain 
peripheral B ce l l  tolerance (Goodnow et a I . ,  2005) ;  (Xing and Hogquist, 20 1 2),  as 
the B e l l s  remain functiona l l y  unresponsive or undergo death by apoptosis due to 
spec ific T helper cel l s  that are ei ther deleted or anaergic. Newly fonned immature 
B cel l s  on migration to the spleen can encounter se l f  antigens that are absent in the 
bone marrow. imi lar ly these cel l s  are rapidly deleted due to high avidity 
interaction with the peripheral se lf-ant igens (Goodnow et aI . ,  2005) .  Also, B cel l s  
that have low affinity for sel f  antigens can be  rendered unresponsive through 
i nh ib i tory receptor engagement and l ack of signal i ng through NF-KB.  I n  a varied 
repertoire of B ce l l  population, mature B cel l s  that have escaped c lonal deletion in  
the bone marrow have a greater requ i rement for BAFF for their survival and being 
weak competitors, they are unable to express high levels of BAFF-R and are thus 
deleted ( Lesley et aI., 2004) .  W ithin the genninal centers, somatic hypermutation 
and affinity maturation i ncreases B cel l speci ficity .  These processes howe er, can 
resul t  in  the generat ion of sel f- react ive receptors from formerly productive ones. 
The survival of these cel l s  is based on their affini ty to sel f-ant igens. They can be 
e l iminated because of competit ion for DC antigen presentat ion or T ce l l  help 
( Basten and S i lveira, 20 1 0) .  
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Genetic factor that lead to d isea e su ceptibi l i ty are main ly caused by 
complex trait that invoh e mult ip le genotype and environmental factor such as 
pathogen e. po ure, moking etc . Howe er. there are several single gene disorders 
that ha e I d to experim ntal mode ls for the study of autoimmune diseases. The 
genetic variants that lead to autoimmunity can be identified through various 
genetic resource and tools .  Genomic and proteomic approaches have made it 
po ible to under tand the molecular basis of the diseases. Microarray analyses are 
u 'efu l  in  detem1ining the expression of hundreds of genes at  the same t ime, 
provid ing crucial infom1ation in  the pathogenesis of the disease, its progression 
and treatment ( Fathman et a I . ,  2005 ) .  U e of protein microarrays and assays based 
on flow cytometry has been great l y  adapted in proteomic studies in autoimmunity. 
umerous tudies in  complex human traits have reported the mapping of 
su ceptible loc i .  Some of these inc lude ident ification of CTLA-4 locus in Grave' s  
d i sease and type l diabetes, PTPN22 locus i n  SLE, R A  ( Rheumatoid arthrit is) and 
type 1 diabetes and Nod2 susceptible gene in Crohn s d isease ( Rioux and Abbas, 
2005) .  Al 0, most autoimmune d iseases have been strongly associated with the 
MHC region containing the HLA genes. Various animal models have been 
valuable in i nvest igati ng the general mechanism i nvolved in these diseases. One 
chal l enge in ident ifying genetic d isorders is the product combination of genetic 
repertoire and environmental fac tors. The versat i l i ty of the teclmique in  the study 
of autoimm unity is  l im ited and a mul t id isc ip l inary approach is required. 
1 .2 . 1 .  TLR s igna l i ng  in B ce l l  deve lopment  
TLRs are expressed on early hematopoietic progenitor cel l s  that he lp  in  
dist inguish ing between the sel f  and non-se lf  in  the course of their  development. 
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TLR ignal ing commit the di fferentiation of myeloid progenitors to mOnoc)1e or 
macrophage . M D88-dependent signal ing commits lymphoid biased progenitors 
to potential 0 through c)10k ine production that influence d ifferentiation 
patt m agaJ et a I . ,  2006). n earl ier tud has impl icated that signal ing 
through TLR 7/9/ M D88 i not e sential for the posit ive and negat ive selection of 
the B cel l repertoire. They ar hovvever neces ar for germinal center react ion and 
antigen induced acti ation of B ce l l s  ( il er et a I . ,  2006). On the other hand, study 
b I nardi et a l .  has identified the i nvolvement of TLR signaling pathway during 
B ce l l  development where expression of TLR7, TLR 1 0, l RA K  and MyD88 was 
detected in B cel l fract ions. The found that IRA K  and MyD88 deficient B cel l s  
had al tered receptor edit ing leading to  B ce l l  precursor expressing ANA. 
Moreo er l RAKlMyD88IUNC93 B 1 deficient patients possess i ncreased 
frequency of nai"ve mature autoreactive B cel l s  in the periphery ( l snardi et a I . ,  
2008) .  These data suggest the role  of TLR signal ing in  the removal of autoreact ive 
B cel l lymphocytes and in maintenance of central and peripheral B cel l tolerance. 
1 .2 .2 .  A u to im m u n e  m ouse models  
Autoimmune d iseases can be c lassified into organ specific, that target 
individua l  organs/t issues and systemic autoimmune diseases, characterized by 
autoantibodies against wide variety of autoant igens. The development of several 
inbred strains of mouse models, as a resul t  of genetic and immunological 
manipUlation, have contributed sign i ficant ly in  understanding the pathogenesis 
i nvolved in  autoimmune diseases. In spontaneous mice models, the autoimmune 
d isorder develops in a given mouse strain or as a resu l t  of crosses between 
d i fferent  strains, e .g non obese d iabetic (NOD) mouse. I n  an induced model from 
physical ,  chemical or biological factors, the animals genera l ly  develop 
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autoimmunit) , as a re u l t  of expo ure to high concentration of the sel f  antigens 
act i \  ating an immune re pon e .  orne e 'ample of this model are e 'peri mental 
autoimmune encephalomyel i t i  ( EAE)  for stud of multiple sc lero is and 
c l lagen induced arth1'i t i to study RA ( Morel ,  2004). 
1 .2 .2 . 1 .  y ternie l u pu erythemato u ( S L E )  
LE i a compte ' mult i factoria l  chronic autoimm une disease involving a 
combination fact r of genet i c  and environmental variants. The di sease i s  
characterized by  a sy  t mic in l1ammation as  a result of loss of B and T cel l  
tolerance. The exact mechani m i n  the occurrence of the disorder is  chal lenging to 
elucidate becau e of the combinat ion of several susceptible gene loc i .  SLE 
pre ents itse l f  depending on the humoral and cel l u lar responses establ i shed. The 
dist inct feature of the disorder involve swol len joints. glomeru lonephri t is, 
proteinuria, skin ra h and respiratory disorders. Females are more lIsceptible to 
the di ea e in both humans and mouse model s  of SLE .  I n  order to understand the 
genetic and pathological features of the d isease, induced and spontaneous mouse 
models of L E  have been tud ied . The spontaneous mouse strain models inc lude 
the ew Zealand B lack and New Zealand White (NZ B/W) mice, MRL/lpr mice, 
and BX B/Yaa mice ( Perry et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  I mm unological mani festations in  these 
m ice i nc lude B cel l  and T ce l l  hyper activation, production of A As (ant i -nuclear 
autoantibodies) .  immune complex deposit ion and glomerulonephri t is .  Among the 
three stra ins BXSB/Yaa mice exhibit a more severe glomerulonephri t is .  The 
di sease development in  ZB/W mice i s  dependent on several suscept ible genes on 
both M HC and non-MHC loc i  ( Kotzin and Palmer, 1 987) ;  ( Kono et  a I . ,  1 994)' 
( Rahman et a I . ,  2002). The other two strains of the S LE model possess single gene 
m utat ion.  The M R Lllpr m ice are developed from numerous crosses of inbred 
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strain of mice. I t  phenotype \ as characteri t ic to an lpr mutation of the fas gene 
located on chromo orne 1 9. a result ,  these mice show defective lymphocyte 
apopto is leading t mas ive l ymphadenopath and high amounts of circulat ing 
immunoglobu l in , inc luding autoantibodie . The enlarged l ymph nodes include 
accumulation of double negative C D4-C D8- B220+ T cel ls .  FasL gene mutation 
located on chromo orne 1 also cal led genera l ized lymphopro l i ferat ive di sease 
(g ld)  has sho\\1  to cause autoimmunity s imi lar to that of an Ipr mutation 
(Takahashi et a I . ,  1 994). 0 rexpression of cytokines l ike I L- 1 2  and NO has been 
a oeiated with pathogenesi in  l pr syndrome ( H uang et a I . ,  1 996). Also I L-4 and 
I F  y though p lay opposing role i n  antibody production; their isotype switching 
i indi spensable in  the development of autoimmunity i n  thi s spontaneous mode l .  
Knockout mice on either of these cytok ines produce significant ly reduced ti ters of 
their respect ive ant ibody isotypes along with decreased lymphadenopathy,end 
organ disease and early mortal i ty ( P  ng et a I . ,  1 997) .  I FN-y dependent 
autoimmune pathology has a l so been based on the hyper responsiveness of lpr/lpr 
cel l s  to I L- 1 8  (Neumann et al . ,  200 1 ) . In BXSB mice, the disease is  accelerated in 
males due to mutation in  the Yaa (Y l inked autoi mm une accelerator locus) -
conta in ing Y chromosome. The genetic cause for Yaa involves the translocation 
of TLR7 from the X chromosome onto the Yaa-contain ing Y chromosome. A long 
with abnormal B and T ce l l  act ivation, the e mice display monocytosi s and 
lymphoid hyperplasia. Furthermore, it is the only model among the three that 
develop antibodies to nuclear components of Smith (Sm)  and ribonucleoprotein .  
As a resul t  of the  genomic  dupl ication_ TLR 7 l igand induced hyper responsiveness 
has been reported. However, s ince mul t iple  other genes are also being dupl icated, 
the exact role  of this a l le le in accelerat ing the d isease remains uncertain ( Rottman 
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and Wi l l is, 20 1 0 ) .  Through TLR7 transgenic mice, TLR7 overexpression lead to 
p ntane u autoimmunit) characterized by glomerulonephri t is, autoantibodies to 
R compon nts and dendrit ic cel l  e pansion. Moreover. a reduction in  the 
TLR7 gene do age in the Yaa strain of mice abol ishes their phenotype ( Deane et 
a i . ,  2007). BX B male m ice defic ient in I L-2 1 R  lacks the abnormal characteri stics 
of the Yaa mutant strain and seem highly resistant to the d isea e. This suggests the 
I L- 1 2  ignal ing pathway in playing an e ential role  in the pathogenesi s of the 
autoimmune disease in this LE model ( Bubier et aI . ,  2009). Quantitative analyses 
have revealed the suscept ibi l ity loci of BXSB on chromosomes 1 ,  3, and 1 3  
(8. s 1 -6) ( H aywood et a I . ,  2000) .  ome induced model s  of l upus inc lude pri stane 
induced model and induced graft versus host d isease. I ntraperitoneal injections of 
pristane in to Balb/C mice generate autoantibodies and immune complex 
deposit ion simi lar to that found i n  M R L/lpr mice ( Satoh et a i . ,  1 995) .  Disease is  
accelerated \vhen pri  tane is admin istered to lupu -prone NZB/W F 1 mice leading 
to enhanced I L- 1 2  secretion and autoantibodies to nuc lear components ( Yoshida 
et a l . ,  2002). The development of disease in this model is cytokine dependent as 
I L-6 or I FN -y defic ient m ice abrogate the SLE  phenotype but not I L-4 deficient 
mice ( Richards et a I . ,  1 998);  ( Richards et a I . ,  200 1 ) . Chronic graft versus host 
d isease (cGVHD)  is i nduced by the transfer of mature T ce l ls  into 
immunocompromised or semia l logenic recipient causing a cytokine storm ensuing 
a chronic GVHD ( Reddy P,  2009) .  C D4+ T knockout mice do not develop 
autoantibodies or renal disease on a l logeneic splenocyte transfer highl ighting the 
role  of host endogenous T cel l s  in cGV H D  (Chen et aI . ,  1 998) .  Several potential 
targets have been identi fied i n  therapy for SLE mouse models .  Some of these 
inc lude the use of monoc lonal antibodies agai nst BAFF/BAFFR and cytokines 
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that are knov. n t accelerate disease uch as I L-6, I F  -y and TNF-u. 
1 .2 .2 .2 .  M u l t ip l e  c Iero i 
Mult ip le c lerosi i a complex inflammator neurodegenerative disease of 
the central nervou ystem. orne of the major theories that explain the cause of 
M include immunological as it is an immune mediated process, en i ronmental 
variations, infectiou agents a trigger factor and genetic predisposit ion. The most 
\', idely u ed and \ e l l  kno\ n model of mult iple sc lerosis in humans is the 
experimental autoinmlune encephalom el it i  ( EAE) in  mice or rats .  The disease is  
induced in  the animals by admini  tration of mye l in  derived peptides in Freund ' s  
complete adj uvant such as  mye l in  o l igodendrocyte derived protein ( MOG ) in  
57BLl6 mice ( Farine. 1 997) :  (M i l ler and Karpus, 2007) .  I t  can also be induced 
in narve rec ipients by adoptive transfer of encephal i togenic T cel l blasts. In the 
process, i njection of the mye l in  ant igens causes a breakdown of peripheral 
tolerance l eading to mye l in  spec i fic  T cel l  activation (Perl et a I . ,  2004) .  The 
d isea e is T ce l l  mediated i nvolving mononuc lear cel l  infi l tration of B cel l s, T 
cel l s  and macrophages i n  the brain and spinal cord through the blood-brain barrier 
(Perl et a l . ,  2004), by the help of expression of i ntegrins ( Yednock et aI., 1 992) .  
These infi l trat ing cel ls produce inflanmlatory cytokines and reactive oxygen 
species that l ead to the destruction of neuronal mye l in  sheath .  The passive form of 
induction of EAE that involves adopt ive transfer of T cel l s  from immunized 
animals, helps in directly understanding the effector phase of the disease in the 
C S ( Katsnel son, 20 1 2 ) .  Thei ler 's  Mur ine Encephal i t is  V i rus- I nduced 
Demyel i nating Disease (TMEV - IDD)  is another re lated murine model for MS .  
The principal mononuclear cel l s  infected as  a resu l t  of the virus  are the 
macrophages or the ol igodendrocytes (C latch et aI . ,  1 990). Owing to the 
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c mpl x i t) f the di ea e, E E has its own l imitation , however, these mouse 
m del of demyel inating di ease hav played a igni ficant role in better 
characterizing the T cel l  mediated demyel ination and C t i ssue inj ul . 
1 .2 .2 .3 .  Typel  d iabete (T I D) 
T.l pe 1 d iabete mel l i tu al 0 cal l ed j uveni le  diabetes (becaus of its early 
n et of age) i another chron ic organ specific autoimmune disorder that occurs in  
genetical l y  su cept ib le indi  iduals  through environmental factors. The d isease i s  
due  to  the lack of insu l in  as  a result  of damage to  the pancreatic � cel l s .  The 
inOammatory infi l trate in insu l i t is  compromises main ly mononuc lear cel l , CD4+ 
and CD8+ T cel ls .  The cause of de truction of the � cel l s  has been strongly l inked 
to the highly polymorphic H LA c lass I I  molecule . Some of the autoantigens 
recognized by tbe is let cel l ant ibodies are the glutamic acid decarboxylase 
(GAD65),  protei n  tyrosine phosphatase-l ike molecule ( IA-2) and third ly insu l in  
protein .  Th is  has made possible i t  to  ident i fy individuals who are a t  a high risk of  
developing T I D, before the c l i nical symptoms come i n  play. However, the 
contribution of these antibodies in the pathogenesis is not c learly understood 
(Notk ins and Lemmark, 200 1 ) . The best known models  of human type 1 diabetes 
in rodents are the non-obese d iabetic (NOD) mouse and the BioBreeding ( B B) rat. 
The uscept ib i l i ty to T l  D i n  the OD mice has been l i nked to the genet ic loci of 
the insu l in-dependent diabetes ( Idd) region, compromising mult ip le genes, 
high l ighting a large number of potential  targets in the development of the disease 
( Driver et a l . .  2 0 1 0) .  I n  the spleen and lymph nodes of the NOD mice, the reactive 
T ce l l  c lones to the islets has been known to be from both CD4 
+ T and CD8+ T 
cel l s  (Van Be l l e  et a l .  2009) .  I n  the NOD mice I L-2 defective production leads to 
i ntra- is let Treg ce l l  dysfunction, causing a breakdown of peripheral tolerance 
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e labl i hing a I of balance bel\,\ een Treg cel l  and Teffector cel l s  (Tang et aL 
200 ) .  nother u ceptib i l ity of the OD mice to the disease, i the variat ion in  
the CTL -4 gene that correlated v i th 10\,1" mR A levels of the CTLA-4 spl ic ing, 
contributing to the tis ue damage ( Ueda et a ! . ,  2003 ). The effector function of � 
ce l l  autoreact ive CDS+ T cel l s  are M H  I dependent and can be negati e l  
e lected by interaction \\ ith M HC I I  variant ( Serreze et a l . ,  2004). 
Cyclophosphamide, when admin istered at high doses i n  OD mice, leads to an 
aggra ation of T I D and this has been associated with reduced CD4+CD2S+Foxp3+ 
Treg population ( Brode et aL 2006) .  A pathogen induced model of diabetes i s  the 
I) mphocytic choriomeningit is i rus  ( LCMV) infection of the R IP-GP transgenic 
mice under the control of the rat insulin promoter that resul t  in the LCMV 
glycoprotein expression in  the pancreat ic cel l s .  As a resul t ,  the virus spec ific  T 
cel l s  recognize the infected cel ls  as wel l  as the glycoprotein from the � cel l s  
leading to an immune attack on these cel ls ,  causing an i nstant progress of the 
d isease (Van Be l le  et al . ,  2009) .  The OD is the best used model to understand 
the genetic causes of the human disease as wel l  as to reverse the di sease after 
hyperglycemia appears. The d isease can be prevented by cytokine alteration or by 
activat ion of Treg suppressor cel l s  so as to hinder effector ce l l  functions ( Farine, 
1 997) .  
1 .2 .2.4.  Rheumatoid a rt h ri t is  ( RA) 
RA is  a heterogenous di sease i nvolving induced and spontaneoLls synovial 
inflammation. 0 single gene is responsible for the expression of the disease due 
to the pol ygenic genetic susceptibi l i ty ,  but genetics contributes to the overa l l  
d isease. Several inflammatory cytokines, l i ke TNF-a, I L- l and I L-6, are expressed 
at high l evels in the joints of individuals with RA ( Lindqvist et a ! . ,  2002) .  
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enetical ly . RA i l inked \vi th MHCI I molecule H L  -DR�. The \tl rLIl mIce 
de\ eloped fi r t by l urph) and Roths is  a u efu l  model for LE .  a mentioned 
earl ier. These mice exhibited IgM and IgG related rheumatoid factors (RF)  and 
p I arthrit is. along with hi tological e idence of joint inflammation which are 
among the feature of human RA. The synovial imm une response is a result of 
interacti n b tw en T ce l l . B cel l s  and macrophages and the joint disease was 
clo el) l i nked \\ i th increase amounts of IgM RF and jo int pathology ( Hang et aL 
1 982) .  Other tran genic mou e models that develop RA spontaneously are 
(a)  KlBx mice in  y\ hich immune response i s  e l ic ited to enzyme G6P l in a T cel l 
dependent manner and (b )  human-TNF transgenic mice that express excess TNF-(J. 
that i invol v ed in  the pathogenesis of  arthri t is  ( Bevaart et a l . .  20 1 0) .  Some of the 
induced animal models that have proved to be effic ient in the study of RA in 
human are rat adj uvant arthrit is, rat type I I  col l agen arthri t is  and mouse type I I  
col l agen arthri t is .  Adju  ant arthri t is  is  developed by i njecting mycobacterium in a 
Freund ' s  adj uvant l ike mineral o i l  i n  the tai l of the male Lewis rats ( Farine, 1 997) .  
Though this model  develops robust polyarticular in flarnmation, i t  a lso shows bone 
resorpt ion and periosteal bone formation. The bone resorption can be inh i bi ted by 
i nh ibit ion of IL - l i n  this model .  I n  rat type I I  co l lagen arthri t is, an emulsion of 
bovine type I I  col l agen in adjuvant is i ntradermal ly  injected.  This type of arthrit i s  
i s  characterized by carti l age damage. immune complex deposits, bone resorption 
and pro l i ferat ion which are mediated by both B ce l l s  and T cel ls .  Treatments with 
soluble TNFR and I L- l ra have been usefu l  as combination therapies ( Bendele, 
200 1 ) ; ( Bendele et al . .  2000). This treatment is  a lso useful for the other RA mouse 
model of mouse type I I  col lagen arthrit i s .  I n  this model ,  the susceptibi l i ty has 
been l inked to the expression of M HC I I  haplotypes, part icular ly the H -2q 
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haplotype ( Be aart et a l . .  2 0 1 0) .  110th r joint specific antigen l ike carti lage 
pr teoglycan i a candidate for induc ing arthrit is in mice in a Th 1 cel l  mediated 
di ease and it resemble RA both geneti a l ly  and pathological l y  (Otto t al . ,  
2000). everal treatment for RA ha e been approved some of which are the use 
of cytokine inhibitors ( against TN F-a, I L-6, I L- l ) as wel l  as T cel l  targeted 
therapie . 
1 .2.3. I n fluence of  i n fect io n  i n  t h e  development  of  a u to i m m u n ity 
As e kno , se eral envi ronmental and genetic factors contribute to the 
development of immune response to sel f  ant igens in  the host body. Among the 
en i ronmental factors, infectious agents play a role  as triggers of autoimmunity. 
Cel l s  of i nnate immune system, l i ke the ant igen presenting cel l s  and B cel ls 
po sess receptor on the surface which can recognize or bind to the molecular 
patterns of the pathogen .  For an adaptive immune response to occur, an antigen 
spec i fic and a non-ant igen spec ific  signal is required . The antigen specific  signal 
is  through the concept of molecular mimicry in  which the antigenic patterns of the 
invading pathogen resembles/mimics the ant igenic determ inants/sel f  peptides of 
the host t i ssue ( Rose and Mackay, 2000). Such an infection causes the act ivation 
of the local APCs, which in turn leads to the presentat ion of the sel f pept ides. This 
pre entation resul ts  in  the activation and expansion of T cel l s  that cross react to 
the sel f  antigen, d irect ly  l yse the t issue cel l s  and produce cytokines that activate 
cel l s  l i ke macrophages and further mediate ti ssue damage and activate pathogen 
specific  B cel l s. This  effect can a lso lead to the phenomenon of "epi tope 
spreading' i n  the case of chronic i n fection of target organs or in chronic 
autoimmune diseases. In this phenomenon an immune response that is  ini t iated by 
the exist ing pathogen or d irect l ys is by the pathogen leads to t issue damage. These 
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ant ig ns r leased from the injured t is  ue are engu l fed by the APCs e l ic i t ing an 
e panded imm une re pon e to the protein ,  leading to an intramolecular or 
intermolecular epitope pread ing of di fferent e l f  antigens. Acute phase protein , 
uch as complement proteins, op onize the micro-organism and have the abi l i ty to 
bind to cel lular d bri of apoptot ic ce l ls ,  thus activating an ant ibody mediated 
effector response (Gregersen and Behrens, 2006) .  In bystander activation, 
pathogen speci fi c  T ce l l  once activated , cause in flammation that injures the host 
t i  ue and act ivates autoreact ive T cel l s  in  a non-host specific  manner ( Delogu et 
a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . Another \i ay that infections can lead to autoimmune response is 
tlu· ugh change in  protein (post tran lational modi fication, misfolding or 
mutations due to ox idati e stress/free radical production ) and exposure of cryptic 
antigens to T cel l that ha e escaped central and peripheral tolerance which were 
invisible to the immlme system and have now become immunogenic (Sfriso et a I . ,  
20 1 0) .  Proteins produced from microorganisms of bacteria, mycoplasma and virus 
infected cel l s, cal led superant igens can directly bind to the TCR, regardless of 
antigen specifici t ies, resul t ing i n  the activation of a l arge number of T cel l s  of 
d ifferent antigenic spec i ficit ies and functioning as a strong immune stimulating 
molecule (Samarkos and Vaiopoulos, 2005 ) .  Overproduction of various 
inflammatory cytokines i nc lud ing type l i nterferon enhances the adaptive immune 
re ponses. V iruses are known to in i t iate signal ing through endogenous PRRs, 
e l ic i t ing type l I FN cytokines that have been associated with various autoimmune 
diseases. 
One of the wel l -known associations of autoimm unity in humans is infections 
"vith v iruses and bacteria .  The concept of molecular mimicry was first noted in  the 
1 980s where, by using monoc lonal antibodies i t  was determined that the measles 
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V l ru phosphopr tein and a human simple i rus ( H  ) protein  cros reacted with 
di fferent ant ig nic determi nant of the intermediate fi lament protein in humans 
( Fuj inami et a 1 . ,  1 98 '"' ) . Human cytomegal virus ( HCMV) is a common 
opportuni tic pathogen \: ith a long latency that targets several immune cel l . This 
viru induce immunol gical abnormal i t ies l ike RF, A As and cryoglobul i ns and 
lymphoc) to i that has been l i nked to autoimmune diseases l i ke RA, jodren ' s  
yndrome, Crolm ' s  di sease and others. I ncrease disease activity in SLE pat ients 
has al  0 been a soc iated with increase viral act iv i ty (Sfriso et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  In one 
finding, about 1 50 0 of patient with T I D showed the presence of HCMVin the 
Iymphocy te vv hich induces i slet ce l l -spec ific  antibodies that react with the human 
i let cel l  protein  ( Pak et aI . ,  ] 990) .  Through the mechanism of molecular mimicry 
the epitope derived from the HCMV once processed and presented by the DCs is 
recognized by G D65 cro s-react ive T cel l s  ( H iemstra et a I . ,  200 1 ) . A possible 
a ociation of Coxsackie B virus  (eVB)  with T I D has been suggested due to T 
cel l cross react ivi ty of GAD amino acid (enzyme expressed in  the brain and P 
cel ls i n  the pancreas) and P2-C protein ( i nvolved in  v iral repl icat ion) of the v i rus 
due to their sequence simi larity ( stretch of 6 amino acid sequences) (Samarkos 
and Vaiopoulos, 2005 ) ;  (Tian et a I . ,  1 994). In rheumatic fever, infection with 
Group A treptococcus can lead to inflammation of the heart where myosin i n  the 
heart has been known to be the dominant autoantigen. In this disease peripheral T 
ce l l  c lones against the Streptococcal M protein were establ ished to be cross 
react i  e and hence, pro l i ferate in response to human myosin and laminin (E l l is et 
a1 . ,  2005).  Monoclonal antibodies that recognize the M protein and Streptococcus 
carbohydrate epitope Glc  Ac (Adderson et a I . ,  1 998)  a lso cross-react with 
myosin as wel l  as DNA and keratin which was confirmed by the affinity of the 
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n n-myo In peci fi c  puri fied bs from rheumat ic feyer patients to the myosin 
protein  ( unningham t a l . ,  1 988) .  Further support ing the concept of molecular 
mimicry, Lunard i and group in their stud, identi fied a equence of peptide that 
hared h mology with the V P I  protein  of HC IV and human cytokerat in as wel l  
as transcription factor G TA l ( Lunardi et aI . ,  2008) .  GATA 1 plays a crucial  role 
in  megakuryopoiesis and erythropoie i . The ant i i ral pept ide antibodies were also 
sp c i flc to col l agen type n ,  single-stranded DNA, and cardiol ip in (Sfriso et a 1 . ,  
20 1 0 ). igni ficant homology has been revealed between the mye l in  basic protein 
and nuc leoprotein of the hemagglut inin of i n fluenza i rus, hepati t is B virus 
polymera e and others ( Oldstone, 1 998) .  I n  a murine model of herpes simplex 
kerati t i s  ( HSK), local infection of HSV leads to inflammatory T mediated di sease 
in the comea. imi larly in a murine myocard it is model ,  induction of Chlamydial 
pept ides that hared a simi lar sequence with the myosin peptide, caused 
inflammatory heart d isease in BALB/c mice ( Wucherpfennig, 200 1 ); ( Bachmaier 
et a I . ,  1 999). Another study revealed the neutral i zi ng effects of monoclonal 
antibodies against myocardial CV B). These ant ibodies can recogl11ze 
d iscontinuous epitopes on the viral capsid proteins as wel l  as human/mouse 
cardiac myosin and cardiac fibroblast, inducing chronic myocardial inflammation 
(Gauntt et aI., 1 995) .  
Superant igens are able to bind to a range of c lass I I  MHC molecules and 
TCR in  a V� spec ific manner. Epstein Barr v i rus causes a lymphopro l iferat ing 
d isease that leads to vast T cel l activation of human V I 3
+ T cel l s  due to possible 
i nduction of K 1 8 . 3  that possess superant igenic propert ies (Sutkowski et a1 . .  1 996). 
taphylococcal toxic shock syndrome toxin- 1 and staphylococcal enterotoxin  A 
are the most commonly secreted T ce l l  superantigens of the bacteria which 
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addit ional ly produce protein , V\ mch is a B cel l  uperantigen ( taphylococcu 
UlireliS na al carriage in rheumatoid arthri t is) .  In one stud , chronic expo ure to 
smal l  amount of uperantigen-producing Staphylococclls aurell caused an 
inflammatory stemic di ease imi lar to LE, characterized by infi l tration of 
mononuclear cel l  predominant l y  D4+ T cel ls  bearing TCR V�8 accompan ied by 
and glomerular de po i ts (Chowdhary et a1 . .  20 1 2 ) .  The enterotoxin can 
al 0 trigger ncephal itogenic M BP-speci fic non-V�8+ T cel l s  to cause 
experimental a l lergic EAE in PLlJ mice ( oos et a I . ,  1 995) .  In chronic diseases 
l i ke Crohn'  di sease, the role of superant igens have been emphasized due to the 
increased percentage of V �8+ T ce l ls  in the mesenteric lymph nodes that drain the 
inflammatory Ie ion ( Posnett et a I . ,  1 990) .  In one finding Crohn 's  disease has 
been associated v i th 12 bacterial gene sequence that could be l i nked with disease 
pathogenesi in  pat ients (Sutton et a I . ,  2000) .  This was confinned in mice where 
12 was evidenced as a superant igenic st imulus that is a target of CD4+ Treg type 
cel ls ( Dalwadi et aI . ,  200 1 ) . Some superantigens are a lso i ral l y  encoded such as 
the protein  coded by the open reading frame (ORF)  gene of M MTV ( Kay, 1 995) .  
In other modes of development of autoinununity from infections, Coxsackie 
vi rus B3  can infect and lyse the cardiac myocytes d i rectly, causing myocardial 
destruct ion i n  ScrD mice that can l ead to autoimmunity through epitope 
spreading.  TMEV virus, a natural mouse pathogen, has been known to induce 
C D4+ T ce l l  mediated demyel inat ing autoimmune disease due to the re lease of 
sequestered sel f-antigens that activate T cel l s  which in i t ial ly  react to an 
immunodominant peptide from PLP and later to peptides from mye l in  basic 
protei n  and mye l in  o l igodendrocyte ( M i l ler et aI . ,  1 997) .  
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1 .2 .4 .  I n flue n ce of i n nate i m m u n ity i n  d evelopment  of a u to immune  d i  ea e 
n o\- r acti vated re pon e of the immune system to endogenous and 
ex genous l igands contribute to the development of autoimm unity. A large 
number of publi shed data have estab l i  hed the involvement of the innate immune 
y tern. particu larly the TLRs. in  the pathoph iology of autoimmune di seases. 
Pattern recognition receptor l i ke TLRs present on i lmate immune cel l s  recognize 
P P and signal through the common adaptor MyD88 molecule.  except for 
TLR3 that signals in a MyD88 independent manner, l eading to the downstrean1 
tran cription of interfl ron inducible gen ( I nterferon a/�) .  TLR9 recognizes 
hypometh) lated CpO mot ifs and TLR7 ident ifies viral ssRNA. Other intracel lular 
non TLR a soc iated cytoplasmic receptors, l i ke M DA-5 and RIO- I .  recognize 
v iral components of dsD dsRNA and activate the i l1l1ate immune system.  
Damage assoc iated molecular patterns ( DAMPs) released from dying cel ls contain 
high mobi l i ty group box 1 .  heat shock proteins, uric acid and other proteins which 
function as alarn1 ins and signal through TLRs inducing an i nflan1lTIatory response. 
Pathogen mediated cel l  damage or damage as a resul t  of action of cytotoxic 
lymphocytes. can enhance the antigen processing of the sel f  peptides and increase 
expression of costimulatory molecules that effectively act ivate the T cel l  
responses. Peripheral tolerance and activation o f  auto react ive T cel l s  trongly 
depend on the i l1l1ate immune cel l  activation. 
ome studies have high l ighted the role of signal ing through TLR3. TLR7 and 
TLR9 in the production of autoantibodies and deve lopment of autoimmunity in  
animal model s  of SLE.  TLR3 expression was revealed i n  the glomerular 
mesangial  ce l l s  of the MRL/lpr mice and on injection with viral dsRNA, the 
l i gand was taken up by the mesangia l  cel l s  and the infi l trat i ng immune cel l s. This 
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lead to an mcrea e 1 0  the erum cy10k ine level of I L-6, I L- 1 2p70, and 
IF �-a. eventua l ! )  aggra at i ng renal damage and proteinuria in the autoimmune 
mice ( Patole et at . ,  2005) .  TLR7 and TLR9 have been c lo e ly associated with 
di  ease pathogene i in LE, one rea on for this is  their contribution to IF -a 
production. In  a model of M 1 4  B cel l transgenic cel l  l i ne, immune complex 
containing D NRN gets internal ized and the omplex that triggers TLR7/9 
re u l t  in  B ce l l  activation and early autoantibody production .  Dual  TLR and BCR 
ignal ing ha e been impl icated in  the act ivat ion of auto-reactive B cel l s  in  AM 1 4  
B e l l  activation through MyD88 dependent TLR9 signa l ing ( Rawl ings et aI . ,  
20 1 2 ) .  c lass of immature dendritic cel l s, cal led plasmacytoid DCs expressing 
both TLR7 and TLR9 take up LE-assoc iated immune complex, leading to high 
leve ls of I F  -a production. The FcyR-med iated nucle ic acid del ivery to the 
TLR7/TLR9 of the DCs plays a v i tal role  in  the pathogenesis of SLE ( Marshak­
Roth tein, 2006). The influence of TLR9 in autoimmune M R L/lpr mice has been 
conflict ing in various publ i hed data. TLR9 de fic ient lpr mice display a d i fferent 
H Ep-2 i mm unofluroscent stain ing pattern consi t ing of a nuc lear speckled pattern 
(antibodies react ive to snRNPs), However, a homogenous one is observed in the 
TLR9-intact l pr mice ( Mar hak-Rothstein and Rifkin, 2007) .  TLR9-1- M RL/lpr 
mice have i ncreased autoant ibody t i ters with massi e l ymphadenopathy, severe 
renal d i sease. prote inuria and mortal i ty in comparison to the TLR9-sufficient mice 
suggest ing a protect ive role in T L R9 signal ing t lu -ough a potential Treg cel l 
function (Wu and Peng 2006) .  A Yaa mutation results in  expression of double the 
leve ls  of TLR7 that drives the B6.S le l .Yaa mice to produce high t i ters of IgG 
autoantibodies to RNA-associated autoant igens and increased numbers of 
activated T cel l s, mononuclear neutrophi ls  and monocytes (Marshak-Rothstein 
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and R i fkin ,  2007 . In  everal lupu prone mouse model . deficiency of MyD88 
abrogate the di  ea e. One of the example i an LE mouse model that i nvolve a 
single mutation of the protein t rosine Lyn g ne ( a  negati e regulator of BCR 
ignal ing) .  In this model ,  disrupting the MyD88 signal ing completel abol i shed 
the IgO autoantibodie to nuc lear antigens along with prevention of splenomegaly 
and glomerulonephr i t is .  A reduction i n  the e mice erum antibody ti ters of 19M 
and 1902a simi lar to those of the wi ld-type mice, was reported with decreased 
expre ion of maturat ion markers i n  dendri t ic ce l l s  and CD4+ T cel l populations 
when compared to the Lyn'/' mice (S i l  er et a i . ,  2007) .  Teichmarm and col leagues, 
establ ished the role of MyD88 in B cel l s  but not in DCs in the progression of 
l upus using the MRL.Fas1pr mode l .  Moreover, the frequency of fol l icular T helper 
cel ls a \ e l l  as I F  -y produc ing CD4+ T cel l s  were substantia l ly  reduced 10 
MyD88 deficient B cel l and DCs in  the lupus mice (Teichmann et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) . 
Other biological ly active autoantigens include heat shock proteins (hsp), 
glucosaminoglycan , high mobi l i ty group box 1 ( HMOB l )  and others. In one 
study generation of hsp, gp96 ce l l  surface expressing transgenic mice develop 
hyper funct iona l  and over activated DCs in a MyD88 dependent maImer leading to 
spontaneous development of SLE l ike autoimmune disease (L iu  et a i . ,  2003 ) .  
Antibodies to Hsp60 and Hsp90 are commonly present i n  pat ients with SLE .  High 
mobi l i ty group box 1 i s  a D A binding protein  that faci l i tates transcription and i ts 
exposure to neutrophi ls/macrophages l eads to i ncreased production of 
i nflammatory cytokines through i ncreased nuclear translocation of NF -KB.  
HMOB induced act ivation of the myelo id cel l s  has been demonstrated to invol e 
the i nteract ion with TLR2 and TLR4 that generates inflanm1atory responses ( Park 
et aI . ,  2004) .  
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In  ther autoimmune models such as  autoimmune m ocardit is .  depletion of 
C3 l ead to reduced production of I L- l  and TNF-a and prevents the development 
of the di ease. The ame model revealed a subset of CD44hlgh CD62L10\\ 
exprc ing c mplemcnt receptors (CR l and CR2)  that are invol  ed in the 
activati n of T c l i s  through the upregulation of costimulatory molecules. 
high l ighting the role of complement pathwa In the induction of m ocardit is  
(Zoual i  t a l . .  2005 ). In  E mice models .  complete resistance to the disease was 
obser ed in MyD88-f- m ice along with absence of proinflammatory cytokines and 
hence. no brain in flanlmation. Though TLR2 is dispensable for induction of EAE, 
ab,ence of TLR4 aggra ated the d isease ( Marta, 2009). Moreover, TLR4 and 
TLR9 have a regulatory role in this Th 1 7  mediated autoimmune disease where 
TLR4-'- and TLR9-f- mice pos ess increased expression of l L-6 and I L-23, whereas 
ab ence of MyD88 exhibited reduced levels of these cytokines along with I L- 1 7  
( 1arta et a 1 . ,  2008) .  Several in vitro and emerging in vivo research have 
high l ighted the role of TLR in  d isease progression and appropriate manipUlation 
of these components in  the treatment of chronic inflammatory conditions. 
1 .3 .  T L Rs a n d  the ir  ro le in m ic robia l  i n fect ions 
TLRs can bind to mUlt ip le components of bacteria l  ce l l  wal l such as 
recognit ion of LPS of Gram-negative bacteria by TLR4, pept idoglycan from 
Gram-positive bacteria (detected by TLR2) , l ipoarabinomatU1an ( LA M )  from 
mycobacteria (detected by TLR2) , diacyl or tri acyl l i popept ides from bacteria, 
mycobacteria and mycoplasma (detected by TLR21 1 or TLR2/6), fl age l l i n  from 
flage l lated bacteria ( detected by TLRS)  and genomic DNA rich in  unmethylated 
CpG D A (detected by T L R9)  from bacteria ( Kumar et a I . ,  2009) .  L igand binding 
l eads to activation of ant igen presenting macrophages and DCs that can recognize 
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the e l igand through the TLR . Thi al 0 directs their maturation to profe sional 
P which in it iat the adaptive immune re pon . 
TLR2 p lays a potent r Ie in detecting Gram-positive bacterial components 
part icularly peptidogl cans and l i poproteins that are potent immunost imulants. 
I n fection with c taphy/ococcZI allreus or Str pfocOCCLIs pnellmoniae caused 
increa ed morbidi t:; in TLR2"'" mice (Takeuchi et a1 . ,  1 999); ( Echchannaoui et aI . ,  
2002) .  TLR2 reported ly  ha  al 0 sho\\1  to  detect LP in  non enterobacteria such 
a Porphyromonas gingiva/is and Helicobacter pyroli but the LPS they detect i s  
tructura l ly  di fferent from the typical LP  of Gram-negative bacteria (H i rschfeld 
et a1 . ,  200 1 ) ; ( l11 ith et  a I . ,  2003 ) .  TLR2 identi fies a large range of microbial 
components a they fonn heterophi l ic d imers with other structura l ly  related TLRs 
l ike TLR l !  TLR6. Impaired T L R2 function in  murine macrophages using gene 
knockouts or antibody blocking, on exposure to the bacterial ce l l  wal l  components 
l ead to d imin i  hed production of TNF-a and I L-6, in comparison to the nOImai 
cel l s  (Takeuchi et a l . ,  1 999);  (Takeuchi et a I . ,  2000); (Torres et aI . ,  2004). Thus 
several studies have demonstrated that TLR2-MyD88 dependent signal ing 
contribute significantly to host resistance. 
LP endotox in. a major constituent of the outer wal l  of Gram-negative 
bacteria interacts with CD 1 4  (a  soluble protein)  and MD-2 (myeloid 
d ifferentiat ing factor 2) to bind to TLR4 and activates signa l ing through MyD88,  
inducing a strong inflammatory response. TLR4 mutations have found to be 
associated with hyporesponsiveness to LPS ( Hoshino et a I . ,  1 999). TLR4 mutant 
mice (C3H/HeJ mice) were highly susceptible to lv1ycobacterium tuberculosis 
i nfection due to impaired macrophage recrui tment and proinflammatory cytokine 
response, leading to chronic infection of the bacteria (Abel et a I . ,  2002) .  Impaired 
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phag orne maturat ion ha been observed in  the ab ence of signal ing through 
1; D8 r TLR214 ( B l ander and Medzhitov, 2004). I nfection with Candida 
alhic(Jns in  TLR4 nul l mice exhibited reduced macrophage in flammatory protein-
2 ( l ip-2) and chemok ine ecretion ( etea et a 1 . ,  2002) .  Moreo er, a vast number 
or gene expre ion in the lung as a result  of Kleb iella pneumonia infection, is 
control led b TLR signa l ing that provides ho t survival (Schurr et aL 2005 ). On 
the other hand, in  response to LPS, MyD88 independent pathway has been found 
to be act ivated in  M D88  deficient cel ls .  These cel l s  activate I RF3 which i nduce 
proJuction of I F  inducible genes. However, MyD88 dependent pathway is 
cru ial for the production of inflam matory cytokines to LPS through TLR4 
signa l ing (Kawai et a 1 . ,  200 1 ) . 
Other TLRs, l ike TLR9 10 co-operat ion with TLR2 have been found to 
provide effect ive re i stance to j'vi tuberculosis infection, with inflammatory 
cytokine response ( l L- 1 2p40, TNF, and I F  -a) and I FN -y production (by CD4+ 
T ce l l ) to be large ly  T L R9 dependent ( Bafica et a ! . ,  2005 ). NF-KB activation and 
chemokine gene expression to Helicobacter pyroli infection requires expression of 
TLR2 and TLR5 (Smith et aI., 2003 ) .  In some infections l ike Borrelia 
burgdOl:feri, MyD88 signa l ing is crit ical for control of pathogen burden (L iu  et a ! . ,  
2004 ) .  Control of intracel l u lar bacteria l ike BrZlcella, i s  also l argely  dependent on 
MyD88 for effic ient pro- inflammatory cytokine production l ike TNF -a and 
l L- 1 2p40 from DCs. This  adaptor molecule is also crucial for DC maturat ion and 
activat ion that is essential for I FN -y production by antigen speci fic T cel l s  
( Macedo e t  a I . ,  2008) .  I n  Chlamydial muridarum infection, reduction in  I F  -y 
leve ls  in natura l  k i l ler cel l s  has been associated with reduced inflammatory 
cytokines, as a result  of l ack of MyD88 (Nagarajan et aI . , 20 1 1 ) . Several in vitro 
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tudie and in \'i\'o tudie have demonstrated the function of TLRs in  recognition 
f , 'almonel/a P P and the ir  re pon e through the induction of pro­
in llammatory cytok ine gene expres ion . Previously, we ha e confirmed the role of 
ignal ing through T L R  in  the urvi al of MJ 088 deficient mice to  both oral and 
intraperitoneal infection with an attenuated strain of Salmonella Typhimurium 
( I s  ac et a I . ,  20 1 3 ). 
1 04.  Salmonella i n fect ion 
Salmonel/a of the fami ly  enterobacteriaceae are Gram-negative, flagel lated, 
rod haped. facu l tat i,e intracel lu lar bacteria fi rst discovered in 1 885 in pigs. 
bout 2500 strains of the bacteria have been ident ified, most of v hich are 
pathogenic .  The bac i l l i  vary depending on their capsular ant igen, flagel lar 
antigen or en e lope antigen . Salmonella species cause typhoid fever and 
ga troenteri t i s  l l1 humans and front a worldwide threat to human health. 
S. choleraesui IS associated with bacteremia S. typhi and S. paratyphi which 
produce enteric fever and S. Typh imurium and S. entiriditis which produce 
gastroenteri t is .  Typhoid fever is the best studied enteric fever caused by S. typhi. 
S. f).phi i nfects approximatel y  20 m i l l ion people per year and i s  responsible for 
about 200,000 death per year ( Broz et a I . ,  2 0 1 1 ) . I n fection is characterized by 
fever, abdominal pain and diarrhea with in  6-72 hours that continues up to a week .  
Salmonella enteric species are genera l ly  contracted through contaminated poultry 
food or fru its and vegetables. Wi th the increasing number of Salmonella strains, 
an emerging concern is their resistance to mult ip le antibiotics used to control  or 
prevent i t .  So far mult i -drug resistant Salmonella stra ins have been found to be 
resistant to fl uroquinolones and third generat ion cephalosporins ( World health 
organization 1 0- 1 4 ) .  I n fection of Salmonella enterica serotype Typhimuri um in  
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mice result in a d isease that resembles human enteri fever disea e and I a 
\\ idel) used model � r the study of systemic l all170nella infection in  humans. 
The fir  t tage of the infection which lasts for a fev hours, involves rapid 
c learance of the bacteria from the blood by phagocytic cel l s  of the spleen and 
l iver. \ here large number of organi ms are k i l led due to the bactericidal activity 
of macrophages. In  the econd phase of infection, bacteria that have survived 
undergo intrace l lu lar mul t ip l ication in the target organs and an exponential growth 
phase occurs which is characterized by the production of inflammatory cytokines 
l ike TNFa and I FN-y that is  v i tal for the induction of macrophage bactericidal 
act i,i ty to uppress infection ( M ittrucker and Kaufmann,  2000);  (Sebast iani et a1 . .  
2002) .  The host is  then able to curb the bacterial growth and reach a plateau phase 
with high bacteria Ie e ls .  Once the acquired immunity invo lving both B cel l s  and 
T cel ls  develop, part icularly the activat ion and expansion of Th l ce l ls  the bacterial 
i nfection i s  effic ientl y  c leared. The main route of entry is  through special ized 
epithel ia l  ce l l s  of the Peyer's patches cal led M cel ls. Salmonella then further 
propagates to the mesenteric lymph nodes and eventua l ly  through the blood 
stream to the spleen and Ii er causing d isease. In the in i tia l  stages of bacterial 
infection after ingest ion of contaminated food, bacteria adhere and cau e 
subsequent i nvasion in  the intest i ne. Bacteria l  adherence is mediated through 
type l and type IV fimbriae, autotransporter adhesins as wel l as type 1 repetit ive 
adhesins ( Linke et a l . ,  2 0 1 1 ) . Salmonella gain access into the macrophages 
through phagocytosis and receptor mediated uptake. A longside, the injection of 
the secretory proteins by the bacteria enhances uptake and drives internal ization 
( Fin lay and Brume l l ,  2000). V irulence proteins cal l ed type3 secretion system 
(T3SS)  encoded by Salmonella pathogenicity is land (SP I )  promote bacterial 
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uptake into tbe host cel l  and its survival . T3 coded by P I - l  in  the inte t inal 
lumen is i m o h ed in bacterial  in asion into the epithel ia l  ce l ls  and ho t cel ls, 
wh i l e  T3 encoded b P I -2 i s  invol ed in the s stemic phase of intracel lu lar 
bacterial repl ication and survival a \i e l l  as d issemination to the organs ( alcedo 
et aL 200 1 ) . Protein coded b P I -2 inhibit  the fusion of Salmonella containing 
\'acuoles in  the macrophage with the lysosomes and endosomes (Uchiya et a l . ,  
1 999); (Tobar et  a l . ,  2006). This  i s  faci l i tated by the abi l i ty of the SP I -2 T S to 
thwart the ADPH oxida e assembly at the phagosomal membrane thus evading 
oxidative damage (Gal lo i s  et a l . ,  200 1 ) . The effector proteins  also counteract the 
loca l ization of i 0 to the Salmonella containing vacuole thus, avoiding death by 
the combined microbic idal effect of reacti e oxygen and nitrogen species 
(Chakravortty et a I . ,  2002). The i nduction of these proteins plays a vital role  in 
detemlin ing the virulence of Salmonella and its systemic spread into the host 
tis ues. 
evera l  mouse strains vary in their susceptib i l i ty to Salmonella infection 
depending upon their status of their Nrampl  ( natural resistance-associated 
macrophage protei n  1 )  gene expression. This macrophage specific transmembrane 
protein acts as a channel for d ivalent cations into the phagosome and controls 
i ntracel l u lar microbia l  rep l ication during the early phase of infection. A wi ld -type 
a l le le  of the gene is present in the mouse strains of C3H and 1 29 ,  whi le  C57BLl6 
and BALB/c carry a mutant al le le  of the gene making them 1 000 fold more 
susceptible to Salmonella infection (a l -Ramadi et aI . ,  200 1 ) ; (a l-Ramadi et a I . ,  
2002 ); (a l -Ramadi et a I . ,  2004) ;  (Gero ld et a I . ,  2007) .  The Nramp l gene provides 
natural resistance to several i ntracel l u l ar infections and any mutation in the gene 
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reduce the eft1 acy to k i l l  the pathogen and thus has been as ociated with 
increa ed u cept ibi l ity ( kan1ene et ai . ,  1 998 ). 
1 .5. Role of T L R  in Salmonella i n fection a n d  i t  as ociation w i th  
a u toi m m u n ity 
The mam l igands of < almonella that recogniz and activate TLRs are the 
J i popoly accharide, l ipoproteins. CpG D A and flage l l in which are recognized 
b TLR4, TLR2.  TLR9 and TLR5 respectively ( Hoshino et a I . ,  1 999); (Gewirtz et 
al .. _00 1 ) ; ( Feui l let et a ! . ,  2006); ( O'Brien et a1 . ,  1 980);  ( Vazquez-Ton'es et a l .  
2004) .  Csg component of the fimbriae that f01111S a structural characteristic of 
almonella Typhimurium i recognized by TLR2, e l ic i t ing an I L-8 host immune 
re pon e (Tukel et aI . ,  2005) .  LP \ as postulated to being the major viru lence 
factor since direct injection of LPS into the blood stream caused shock. Endotoxin 
containing LPS and BLP of Gram-negat ive bacteria can induce a strong 
in fl ammatory re ponse. TLR4 responds to LPS-binding protein in association with 
CD 1 4  and M D-2 proteins (Vazquez-Torres et a I . ,  2004) .  A dominant missense 
mutat ion in TLR4 signal ing in C3 HIHeJ strain leads to impaired production of 
TNF-a, a cytokine that i crucial for protective function i n  response to Salmonella 
i nfection, when compared to wi ld-type mice ( L i  and Cheray i l  2003 ) .  TLR4'/' mice 
were more susceptible to infect ion than TLR2·j· mice which were simi lar to the 
WT mice, suggest ing that TLR4 seems to a dominant role  over T L R2 ,  mainly due 
to its ear l ier expression in  the immune response to Salmonella. However, MyD88' 
. mice harbored the most bacterial burden due to defective macrophage ki l l ing and 
TNF-a product ion ( Weiss et a l . ,  2004) .  Moreover TLR4 signal i ng through 
M D88 and not TRIF, is  essential for protection by estab l i shing a p lateau phase of 
bacteria l  growth in the typhoid model ,  as negl igible leve ls  of NO and TNF-a 
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pr duction were obsen'ed in  M} D88- ' mice (Talbot et aL 2009) .  ct ivation of 
TLR 9 enhances th antigen presentation by DCs and k i l l ing of Salmonella 
orgamsm In a R dependent maImer ( Lahiri et aI . ,  20 1 0) .  Furthennore. 
interaction of TLR5 of the lamina propria DCs with the Salmonella organisms, 
mediate migrat ion of the bacteria across intesti nal mucosa to the mesenteric 
I} mph node ( Uematsu et al . .  2006) .  On the other hand, TLR I I blocks the entry of 
highl invasi e Salmonella into the murine Peyer' s patch and the systemic spread, 
highl ighting the potential of TLR 1 1 '/' mice as S, Typhimurium murine model (Shi 
et a l . .  20 1 2) .  I nterestingly, a stud has also shown that S. Typhimurium fai led to 
[oml L almonel/a contain ing vacuole and mult ip ly in TLR2/4/9·1- and MyD88-1' 
bon marrow derived macrophages, suggesting a pre-requisite of TLR signal i ng in  
the induction of virulent gene expression for bactelial survival (Arpaia et  a I . ,  
_0 1 1  b) .  Furthermore, inflammation i n  Salmonella col i t is as a resul t  of induction 
of T3 SS by SP I -2, i s  solely dependent on MyD88 signal ing whi le SPI - l  induced 
T3 S causes inflammation in a MyD88 i ndependent manner ( Hapfelmeier et aL 
2005) .  
MyD88 as  an  adaptor molecule,  p lays a crucial role  in  the acute phase of  
infection as  MyD88'/- mice are hyper-suscept ib le to  even an  infection with an 
attenuated strain of S. Typhimurium, due to i ncreased bacterial burden in target 
organs. delayed recruitment of phagocytes and production of inflammatory 
cytokines ( Issac et a l .  20 1 3 ) .  Several studies have confirmed the generat ion of 
anti bod responses to S. Typhimur ium, even in  TLR mutant mice strains. 
Genera l ly.  Salmonella infection in wi ld-type mice is  characterized by a Th l 
mediated I F  -y response that drives B cel l s  to the production of IgG3 and IgG2c 
humoral response. However, enhanced Salmonella specific  I gG 1 responses were 
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found to take place independent ly of signal ing through y088 and TLR4 ( eibert 
ct a ! . .  20 1 0 ). This \\ a confi rmed in another tud \\ here oral infection with 
recombinant attenuated S. T pbimurium ( RA V )  e l ic i ted dominant Th2 responses 
1 11 ) 088'1' mice. suggesting that ignal ing through the adaptor molecule may be 
di pensable for induction of LPS specific ant ibody responses ( Ko et a ! . ,  2009) .  
l oreo\ er .  i n  our previou study we v ri fted dysregulated Salmonella spec ific 
anti bod respon of al l i otypes (both Th l and Th2 responses) being produced 
in the MyD88 deficient mice in response to intraperi toneal infection of 
, olmonella, e tabl i  hing a state of hypergammaglobul inemia. The memory T cel l s  
produced as  a result of the bacterial dose. however fai l ed to  protect the MyD88 
knockout mic on a chal lenge to the viru lent strain of the bacteria. further 
empha izing the vital i ty of effic ient signal ing through the MyD88 for protection 
again t Salmonella infection ( I ssac et a 1 . .  2 0 1 3 ) . 
e eral studies, as briefly described earl ier, have confirmed TLRs to be 
actively i nvol ed in the pathogenesis of auto imm une diseases. I rrespective of the 
specific i ty of B ce l l  receptor, TLR expression in B cel l s  activates auto reactive B 
cel l s  i n  autoantibody production ( Soulas et a l . ,  2005) .  A dramatic IgM 
hypergammaglobul inemia response. as a resul t  of B cel l  hyper activation was 
observed i n  M yD88,I, mice. in  response to Borrelia burgdorferi infection. This 
contributed to autoreact i\' i ty of I gM antibodies to autoantigens at levels simi lar to 
those observed i n  a l upus prone M R L/lpr mouse strain (Woods et a l . ,  2008) .  
imi larly, oral admini stration of RASV in MyD88'
I' m ice induces hyper- IgG 
autoimmune response in  a T cel l dependent manner, i nvolving increased dsDNA 
autoantibody leve l s  along with deposi tion of immune complex in  the kidneys. 
Oral infection also l eads to systemic inflanll11at ion characterized by increased 
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levels f in flam matory cytokine from enhanced in flammatory myeloid cel l 
p pulations along vv ith 'pan IOn of the B ce l l  and T cel l compartment 
compartment ( K  t al . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
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2 .  [ \;1 .  O F  T I l  T H  Sl 
The overa l l  a l in , f the the i \vere t under tand the potential me hani m 
In\  I v  ed 1\1 the ob 'crv ed phen menon f hy p rgammagl bul inemia and to te t the 
10 of immun I gical e l f-t lerance in [ 088-deficient mice � I I  \\ ing infection 
\ ith , almonella T:phimurium. 
rhe speci fi c  aim ",,, ere: 
1 .  To defi ne the under! Ing mechani m involved in  the induction of 
h) pergammaglobul inemia in  mice lack ing My088 fol lowing infecti n \ i th 
attenuated , T) phimurium. 
') To characterize the extent and pec ificit ies of autoant ib dy production in  
, almol1l!lIa-infected MyO 8-1- mice and define the parameters required [or 
their ) nthe i . 
..., To unc \ cr lh  ce l l u lar and molecular m cbanisms re ponsible for the 
d) regulated anti bod: production. 
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3. M A T E R I  L ' A D M ET H O D  
3. 1 .  la teria l  
3 . 1 . 1 .  u m m a ry o f  materia l  u ed a n d  u ppl ier : 
M aterial  Com p a ny 
PBS ( -CaCh - MgCI2) GIBCO 
l OX PBS ( -CaCh - MgCh)  G I BCO 
BSA Sigma 
SS  gar Mast Group 
Trypt ica e soy agar Mast Group 
Tr) pticase soy broth Oxoid 
RPM I 1 640 medium (-L glutamine) HyClone 
Ethanol Carlo Erba 
H2S0� Readel de Haen 
Tryptan b lue o lution (0 .4%) S igma 
DPX Panreac 
Ampic i l l in Sigma 
Streptomycin Sigma 
NaC l  Pameac 
NaH2P04. H2O Pameac 
Na2HPO� Panreac 
Na2C03 AnalaR 
NaN3 AnaiaR 
NaHC03 GibcoBRL 
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.r--I I f .jC I Sigma 
TIIC:O Sigma 
r" D IA Sigma 
H3BOJ Sigma 
96 v"e l l  \!la. i rp nun lmmun plate Them1 Scienti fic 
24 \\ e l l  t i  ue cui ture plate' Becton Dickenson 
96 \vel l  M icrote ·t U b tt m culture plate Becton Dickens n 
i\l icro 'c pe s l ide F i  ch r Scient ific 
7-AAD Viabi l i ty Staining Solution e-Bio cience 
Strepta" idin I 1 R P  R&D 
T lB Becton Dicken on 
X): lene Panreac 
Heamoto:-..y l in  Panreac 
3. 1 .2 .  tandard o lu t ion  
3 . 1 .2 . 1 .  l Ox Pho  phate  b u ffered a l i n e  ( P BS )  for a n t ibody determi nation by 
E L I  A 
87.66 g of aCt 2 .S6g of aH:!PO-l, 1 L9-+g f a2H PO-l di sol ed in  l L  d. H20, 
pH 7 ._ .  
3. 1 .2 .2 .  Pho phate b u ffered a l i n e  ( P B  ) w i t h  0.05% Tween-20 
1 :-.. PB ( made from home-made 1 0x P B  ) with 0.05% tween-20, pH 7.2- 7.4 
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3. 1 .2 .3 .  T f) pt ica e oy br  th  (T B )  
3 . 1 .2A.  R B  I j buff r 
8 3  1 1.1 I ,  I g  Ki f 1 I . "' m l  o f  - 0/0 ' OTA di h ed In l L  di t i l led water and 
fi l tacd thr ugh 0.2/-1m fi lter 
3. 1 .2.5.  Blockino buffer for pathogen peciflc a n t ibody detection b. E LI A 
( 1  % B A, 5% ucr  e, 0.05% a 3 i n  P B  ) 
� g of B A, 2 g of 'ucro e, 0 .25g a J in  500ml I xPB (made from hom -made 
1 0-..; PB ), pI l 7 .2-7A 
3. 1 .2 .6. Reagent d i l u e n t  for a n t i body determ inat ion E L I  A ( 1  % B  A )  
I g Bo\ i ne erum Ibumin di o lved in 1 00ml 1 xPB (made from h me-made 
1 0  PB ) . pH 7.2-7A 
3. 1 .2 .7 .  0.05M Carbo na te B u ffer for a u toa n t ibodie detect ion by E L I SA 
0. 1 6g a2 03 and 0 .3g aHC J di  o lved in 1 00ml PB , pH 9 .6  
3. 1 .2 .8. Borate  b u ffer a l ine  ( BB ) 
200mM of boric acid, 75mM aCI i n  1 L d .H20, pH .4 
3. 1 .2.9. B BT 
O. -o'oB , OAO'otween in B B  
3. 1 .2 . 1 0. B B  : B BT 
3. 1 .2 . 1 1 .  2 H 2  O.j 
6ml of conc. H2 0.1 V\ as di olved i n  1 00ml d .H20 
3 . 1 .2 . 1 2 . Sta i n i n g  B u ffer for FACS ( P B  / 1  % FC /0. 1 % N a N3) 
I ml Fetal ca lf  serum and O. l g  a 3 wa dissolved in  1 00ml P B  
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3. 1 .2 . 1 3 . ",0 0 pa raformaldeh) de  for fi'(a t ion 
1 00mi .... 7% formaldeh) de in 4 Oml d 112  and -OOml 0 .2 1 Pho phate buffer 
3. 1 .2 . 1 ... . u to  I S b u ff r for ce l l  pu rifica t ion 
3. 1 .3.  L is t  of a n t ibodie  u ed i n  ELI  A a n d  cel l  cu l ture:  
n t i body Catalogue Com pan 
# 
Rat ant i -mou e J gG3 ( Bi t in )  1 1 9 1 -08 Southern Biotech 
Goat ant i -mou e 1 9G 1 1 070-08 Southern B iotech 
( B iot in) 
Goat anti-mouse I gG2c 1 079-08 Southern Biotech 
( Biot in) 
Goat ant i-mouse I gM 1 1 5-066- Jackson 
(B i  Hin)  075 I mmunore earch 
Pur i fied mou e IgG 1 0 1 02-0 1 Southern Biotech 
Puri fied mouse I gG2c 0 1 22-0 1 Southern Biotech 
Goat anti -moll e 1 0 1 0-0 1 Southern Biotech 
IgM+IgG IgA ( II+L )  
Goat ant i -mou e I gG, F (ab 'h  1 1 5-006- Jack on 
fragment- pec ific 006 Immunore earch 
B iotin labeled-goat anti- 1 1 5-066- Jackson 
mOll e 19G ( Fcy- pec i fie )  008 I mmllnore earch 
FITC-Iabeled goat anti- 3 1 547  Pierce 
mouse JgG ( Fcy- pec ific )  
Purified ant i -moll e CD3 83 1 0  CJ Lab 
(c lone 2C l 1 )  
Ham ter anti -Ill u e C D28  1 2 .96 CJ Lab 
(c lone 37 .  . 5 1 ) 
Mouse I gG 1 1 5-000- Jackson 
003 I mmunore eareh 
Mouse I F  -y set 555 1 3 8 Becton 
D ickenson 
MOll e l LA set 555232 Becton 
Dickenson 
Mou e I L- I O  et 555252 Becton 
Dickenson 
4 5  
Conce n t ration 
/ Dil ut ion u ed 
1 : 5000 
1 :20.000 
1 :20,000 
1 :  1 0.000 
50ng/ml 
50ng/ml 
0. 1 J.lg/ml 
1 J.lglml 
1 : 1 0,000 
1 :  1 00 
1 -5 J.lglml 
1 0-20J.l g/ml 
l �lglml 
3. 1 "" .  n t ibodie  u cd for F . t a i n i n g  
�ib d) C nj llgat C mpany 
Rat anti-mollse CD3 F ITC BDPharmingen 
Rat anti-moll e CD4 P E-C) 7 Bi legend 
Rat anti-m II e CD4 A PC-Cy7 B 0 Pharmingen 
Rat anti-mou e CD4 A PC e-Bi e lence 
Rat ant i-moll e CD8a APC-C} 7 BDPhanni ngen 
Rat ant i -mou e CD 1 1  b A PC- e-Bio e i  n e 
eF l llor780 
Rat anti-mou e CD 1 9  PE-C 7 B DPhaml ingen 
Rat anti-mou e Sea- J PE BDPhanningen 
Rat anti -mou e Ly6G C F IT C  e-Bio c ienee 
Ham ter anti -mou e APC BDPhanningen 
C D80 
Rat anti-mou e CD86 F ITC e-Bio eienee 
anti-mou e CD15 PC BDPhamlingen 
Annenian Ham ter I gG 1 lexa F luor e-Bio e ience 
I otype Control 488 
Rat I gG2a I sotype PE-Cy7 e-Bioscience 
Control  
Rat IgG1a I t. pe PE e-Bioscience 
Contro l  
Rat J gG1a I sotype APC- e-Bio c ience 
Control eF I llor780 
Rat I gG2b I otype F ITC e-Bioscience 
Control 
Rat I gG2b lsotype PC e-B ioscience 
Control 
Rat I gG2b lsotype PC- e-Bioscience 
Contro l  eF l uor780 
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Catal gue 
553063 
1 00518 
55205 1 
1 7004 1 82 
557654 
470 1 1 282 
551854 
553336 
1 1 593 1 82 
5600 1 6  
1 1 086182 
557 1 91 
1 2488883 
25432 1 82 
1 2432 1 82 
47432 1 82 
1 1 403 1 82 
1 7403 1 82 
47403 1 82 
Di lution 
used 
1 :100 
1 : 100 
1 :  1 00 
1 :200 
1 : 1 00 
1 : 500 
1 :200 
1 :  1 00 
1 :200 
1 :200 
1 :  1 00 
1 :  1 00 
1 :200 
1 :200 
1 :200 
] : 200 
1 :200 
1 :200 
1 :200 
Rat I gG2a I t) pe F IT C  e-Bio cience 1 1 4-' 2 1 82 1 :200 
Control  
Rat JgG I I type APC Biolegend 4004 1 2  1 :200 
Control 
Rat anti -m u e I FN-y PE-Cy7 Bi  legend 505826 1 : 1 00 
( lor intracel l u lar 
staining) 
Rat anti-mou e I L-4 APC Biolegend 504 1 06 1 :  1 00 
( for intra e l l u lar 
staining) 
Rat anti-m u e l l- I O  PE Biolegentl 505008 1 :  1 00 
for intracel l u lar 
sta in ing) 
Rat I gG I  I otype PE-Cy7 Bio legend 4004 1 6  1 :200 
Control 
Rat I gG2b 1 t) pe PE Biolegend 400608 1 : 200 
Control 
Anti -mou e CD 1 6/32 - e-Bioscience 1 40 1 6 1 85 1 :  1 00 
3. 1 .5. M ice 
57Bl 6 mlc . obtained fr m Harlan Olac ( Bice ter . K . )  and MyD88-
deficient (M) 088- -) mice pr ided by Dr. k ira (0 aka niver ity. Japan ) 
( dachi  et a ! . .  1 998a: Kawai et a i . .  1 999) through Dr. Richard F lave l l  (Yale 
niver i t)' chool of Medic ine, U A) were bred in  our animal fac i l ity and 
maintained in fi l ter-topped isolator cages on Bactrim-supplemented water ( for 
MyD88-1- m ice only) .  CD I 54-1- mice (CD40l-
I-) mice on C57BLl6 background 
were provided by Dr Richard F lave l l '  lab (a l-Ramadi e t  a I . ,  2006); (Xu  e t  a l . .  
1 998) .  l ice were taken off ant ibiotics for a t  l east 7- 1 0  days before u e in  an) 
experiment. A l l  animal were rout ine ly  used at 8- 1 2  \veek of age. A l l  studies 
i n\ 'oh ing animals were conducted in  accordance " ith and after approval of the 
animal re earch ethics committee of the Col lege of Medic ine and Health c iences_ 
n i ted rab Emirates U niversi t  . 
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3 .2 .  '\ J  thod ' 
3 .2 . 1 .  Bacteri a l  t ra i n 'l  U 'I  d a n d  p r  parat ion 
I' or the lIrrent tudie '. \\e 1I  ed an attenuated. double auxotrophic. train of 
. 'a/molleI/o C!11/enco 'er \ ar ry phimuri ul1l (hereafter referred t a .. . 
I )  phimuri lll11 ) .  \\ ith deleti n '  in the aro and ar 0 gene \\ hich are critical for 
tht: s\ nthe i ·  of essential prokary otic aromatic compounds. The arorr oroD­
l11ut< nt trai n .  designated BRO -09. expressing the empty nirB pia mid ector wa 
used throughout (a l -Ramadi et aL 200 1 ) ; (a l -Ramadi et a t . .  2004 ). It acquired 
re i"tance to ampic i l l in .  \\ hich i '  encoded b) the n i rB  plasmid. and can therefore 
be ea ih e lected . I f  -y and I L-2 C) t kine expre sing strain of BR0509. 
designated I O I F  and ' I O I L2 .  hav e been pre\ iou Iy  described (AI -Oja l i  e t  at . .  
_0 1 2a) ;  (a l -Ramadi e t  at . .  2002 ) ;  (a l -Ramadi e t  a! . .  200 1 ) . The expression of IF  -
y and I L-2 i under the control of the nirB promoter ( Xu et al . .  1 998) .  I n  ome 
-tudies. \\e al 0 uti l i zed a strain of ,-1 cil7C!fohocler bOllfl1anii (designated M97). 
\\ hich i s  a c l inical i so late fr m Ta\vam h pi tal . and was kindl pro ided by Dr. 
fibor Pal ( Department of M icrobiology & I mmunology. CMH ) .  Al iquot of 
BRD509 (or i t  deriv at ive tra in ) were gro\\ n n L a/monel/a higel la ( ) agar 
[ \\ ith ampici l l in  ( 1 00�lg. ml conc . ) ] .  A. halll7lanii ( M97)  strain \\las grown on 
try ptica e SOy agar ( T  A) .  For the BRD -09 (or its derivat ive trains) bacterial 
do age preparat ion. about 4-5 FUs were cultured in 1 0  ml  trypticase soy broth 
(T B )  contain ing ampic i l l i n  (l �g m l )  o\ ernight and then d i luted 1 : 1 0  in fre h 
T B [ \\ ith ampi i l l i n  ( l �g, ml ) ] and gro\\ n for 2 hours ( haking) at 3 7°C. At the 
end of this incubation. the 00600 nm optical density of the bacterial u pension 
\Va measured at 600nm. 1 ml of the cu l ture wa read on a spectrophotometer 
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against T B a. blank. The ba terial concentrati n \\ a e timated ba ed n the 
fonnula f 0"00 nm of 1 =- 1 .2x 1 09/m l bacterial F . Log-pha e bacterial 
suspen Ion \\ cre prepared l l1 p) r gen-free a l in and injected intrap ritonealy 
( i .p )  in O. -ml  \ lume at the indicated do e .  F r the M97 bacterial do age 
preparation, ab ut 4-5 T' were cultured in  5ml  T B overnight. The next day, 5 
ml  bacterial culture wa poured into a c nical fla k containing 45ml fresh T B 
and kept for haking at 7° for 4 h ur . The bacterial  cul ture wa then 
tran , ferred to a 50 ml tube, centri fuged at 3 -00 rpm for 1 5  minute and re­
uspended I II hPB . Th culture at I :  1 00 d i lution \Va read on a 
. pectrophotometer again ,t I xPB a blank. Log-pha e bacterial uspension were 
prepared in p) rogen-free 'al ine and injected intraperi tonealy in  0 .5  m l  volume at 
the i nd icated dose. For a l l  infections, the bacterial do es were verified by CFU 
plate count . 
3.2 .2 .  E n u mera t ion  of bacteria l  load and I g  extract ion from fecal  pe l let 
Procedures for determination of CFU ha e been described previously (al­
Ramadi et a I . ,  200 1 ) . Groups of mice ( 5 - 1 0  mice per group) were acrificed at 
d ifferent t ime points after i . p  infection. Feces were freshly col lected, weighed and 
u pended i n  1 xPB . The suspension was ortexed and an al iquot at an 
appropriate d i lution wa treaked on agar plate containing both ampic i l l in 
( 1 00flg/ml )  and streptomyc in (200flg/m l )  and the CFU counts were detem1ined 
after overnight incubat ion at 37°C. To detennine the bacterial load in  spleen and 
l i ver, target organ were a eptical l y  removed at the i ndicated t ime points and 
homogenized i n  1 ml  of cold steri l e  a l ine in an U ltra-terrax T25 ti sue 
homogenizer (Janke & Kunkle, Staufenim Brei sgau, Germany). An al iquot of 
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appr priate d i l lit i  n \Va treaked on agar ( \\ i th ampic i l l in )  plate for BRD509 
and the [. unt were det rrnin d after overnight i ncubat ion at " 7  
\\ cight \\ erc als determ ined at the indicated t ime p int po t inocli lati n. 
pleen 
I' or ecretory 19 e. tract ion, fecal pel let \\ere u pended at a concentration 
f 250 mg/m l of cold extracti n buffer con i ting of 1 xPB  oluti n ,  30 mM 
L D1 A, 1 % A, and 1 1 00 d i lution of protea e inhibitor cocktail t ck 
( a lbiochem, erman}). The u p n ion \'as then vortexed and upernatant were 
oHected after centrifugat ion at 1 0,000 rpm for 7 minutes at 4° and stored at 
-�Oo unti I a ,ayed for IgA le\ c is .  
3.2.3.  Peritonea l  nudate cel l  co l lect ion 
roup of mice C - 1 0  mice per group) were sacri ficed at di fferent t ime 
point· after infect ion.  To harve t peritoneal lavage, 1 0  m l  of cold Ca2+ -, Mg2+­
free a l ine \Va i njected int the expo ed p ri toneal cavit and the fl uid was 
\\ i thdrm\ n through the anterior abdomina l  wal l " ith a 20-gauge need le. The fluid 
\\ a then pun down at 2500 x g for 5 minute and the ce l l  pel !  t wa resuspended 
in d is t i l led water. 
3.2 .4. p l een  ce l l  prepara t ion 
i ng le ce l l  were prepared by gently teasing the spleen between 
fro ted end of micro cope l ide . Cel l s  were then pun down at 1 200 rpm for 5 
minute at 4°C . The pleen cel l  uspension wa depleted of red blood cel l s  by 
incubation i n  RBC Lysis buffer ( l 0- 1 2  ml/spleen sample)  for 5 minute , after 
which the) \vere spun down at 1 200 rpm for 5 minutes and suspended in 1 xPB . 
The erythrocyte-depleted spleen cel l s " ere counted on a hemocytometer and ce l l  
\ iabi l i ty was determined by try pan b lue dye excl usion. 
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3.2.5 .  . ' p i  e n  c I I  pu rifica t i  n 
Puri ficati n f 04 and 0 1 1 b pleen cel l  ubp pulation \\ a done u i ng 
magnetic bead eparati n n an auto 11\  . cel l  orter ( Mi l ten) i Bi tec. 
jerman}).  fol lo\\ ing manufacturer" procedure. For the purification of T 
I, mphoc) te . pleen cel l ( l O x 1 06 e l l  per run \\ er centrifuged at 300 x g for 
1 0  minute and cel l  pel l et \\ ere re- u pended in  90fl l of  autoMA buff! r and 
1 O�t l  of anti- 04 m b-coated magnetic bead (G K 1 .5 c lone, M i l ten I Biotec) .  I n  
case a higher cel l number \\ a needed fI r pur i fication. the volume of buffer and 
magnetic bead' \\ ere adj usted a cordingl).  whi le maintain ing the cel l :  magnetic 
bead' rat io .  fter i ncubat ion \\ ith m b-coated magnetic bead for 1 5  minutes at 
4-8<-e, pie n ce l l  were \\ a hed with I m l of buffer and centrifuged again at  300 . 
g for 1 0  minute . Cel l s  w ere then re- uspended in  500�d buffer and o4-posit ive 
cel l  fraction wa col lected u ing the Pos el program on the autoMAC cel l  sorter. 
The e\:tent of ce l l  purity wa \ eri fied independent ly  b sta in ing with non-cros -
rea t i \ e CD4- pec ific  m b (RM 4-5 )  and anal si on a FAC Canto (BD) .  
Rout i n  Iy .  purified cel l w re confim1ed to be 90-95% CD4+ T cel ls .  
The C04+ T ce l l -negat ive fract ion of the p leen cel l  suspen ion wa al 0 
col lected. and ce l l  number \Va detennined. for ub equent purification of CD 1 1  b + 
m) eloid ce l l . For thi puri fication. 1 0 . 1 06 p leen cel l were re-suspended in  
90fll of auto 1 C buffer and incubated with 1 0fl l  of anti-CD 1 1  b m b-coated 
magnetic beads ( M i ltenyl B iotec ) for 1 5  minutes at 4-8°C. After incubat ion. the 
cel l s  were washed with 1 ml of the buffer and centrifuged again at 300 x g for 1 0  
minute . Cel l s  were then re- u pended in  500fl l  buffer and magnetic eparation 
wa carried out with the autoM CS eparator. CO l i  b-posit ive cel l  fraction was 
col l ected using the Pos el program on the magnetic ce l l  orter. Routinely, the cel l s  
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col lccted \-\ cre comp ed of 7 - -85% 0 1 1 b cel l a c nfirmed b) tain ing \\ i th 
/1 u r chrome conj ugated ant i - 0 1 1 b antibodie . 
3.2.6.  Flon cy tomctry 
pleen ce l l  u pen Ion were prepared fr m animals  infected intraperitoneal) 
2 1  da) ' pre\'! usl) w ith a do e f about 3000 BR0509 mou e .  Pr ce ing of 
anal) i was conducted, a described previou Iy (a l-Ramadi 
et aI . ,  200 I ) . hole pleen ce l l  and P obtained from the peri toneal \. a h, as 
dc cribed ab \ e were re- u pended in taining buffer ( B) (PB  1 1  % FC 10. 1 % 
a 3 )  at a concentrat ion of 0 .5  x 1 06 ce l l  , wel l in -bottom 96-we l l  plate ( BO) 
and in  ubated wi th -O�t1 \\ e l l  of ant i -m u e 0 1 6/ 032-speci fic  m b (c lone 
_.4 2) for �O minute at 4° to block FcyR I I II I l  s ites in order to a oid 
n nspeci fi c  binding. The p late wa then centri fuged at 750 rpm for 3 minutes at 
4° . After decanting the buffer, cel l s  were tained with appropriate d i lutions. of 
d i rectly-conj ugated monoc lonal antibodie (m  b ;  a l l  purcha ed 
from eBio c i  nce  or B D  or B ioLegend, as  previou I mentioned and detai led in  
Table 3 . 1 .4 )  i n  a total volume of 1 00 Ill/we l l  and analyzed by 6-col r FAC . In  a l l  
tain ing groups. 7- AD dye (e-Bioscience) wa incl uded in  order to exclude non­
\ iable cel l s  from the analysis .  I I  antibodies were pre-ti trated in  pre l iminary 
experiments and u ed at saturati ng concentrat ions.  Cel l s  ",ere incubated with a 
mixture of appropriate ly-d i l uted mAbs at 4° £ r 30  minutes fol lowed by two 
\\ ash cvcles with B. The fir  t wash was with 1 00 Il l /we l l  of SB \\ here the ce l l s  
\\ere mixed \\- e l l  \\- ith the pipette and centri fuged . I n  the second \-\-ash. 200 �t 1/we l l  
of B was added and mixed wel l  fol lowed b y  centri fugat ion.  e l ls  were final l y  re-
u pended in 200ll l/wel l  of B and fixed by adding 1 0011 1  of 4% 
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parafonnaldeh) de per wel l .  Data \\ ere col l ected on "0,000 cel l u l flg BD 
fA ' 'anto l l and analyzed u ing BD F Di a oftwar . 
For intracel lu lar c) tokine taining, 1 00�1  of anti -mou e CD3 (c lone 2 ' } 1 )  at 
5 �lg. v. e l l  and 100� 1  f anti-m u e CD28 (c lone 37 .  . 5 1 )  a t  20�g/\\ e l l  i n  1 xPB 
\\ cre added into _4-\\e l l  t i  ue  culture p late and incubated at 3 7° with 5% O2 
for 2 hours after \\ hich the o lution wa a pirated from each wel l .  Enriched CD4+ 
I ce l l  ( 1  x 1 06 ce l l  /ml/we l l )  were u pended in  RPM ! supplemented \ ith 
5% f , I -g lutamine, s d ium p rU\ ate, e ential amino acids, non-e ential amino 
a id_ .  pen trep, gentamicin,  and 2- 1 (a l l  reagent from Gibco BRL) for 
t imulation at 3 7° \\ ith 50 0C02 for 24 hour . Pur i fied CD4+ T cel l  incubated in 
the ab enc of anti- D3/ D28 m b were al  0 inc luded and used a non-
t imulated contro l .  Four hour before har e ting the cel l s, 1 �l of BD GolgiP lug 
( B refeld in ) \\ a added per wel l .  Intracel l u lar taining for cytokine was carried 
out fol lowing tain ing for ce l l  urface antigen as described ear l ier, after which 
ce l l  were permeab i l ized u l I1g permeabi l i zation/fixation buffer ( BD 
)10fix. Cytoperm P lus #555028 )  for 20 minutes at 4°C . Cel l s  \ ere then i ncubated 
with I OO�l/we l l  of antibody conjugates of I FN -y, ILA or I L- I O  for 30 minutes at 
4°C and washed with I x  PerrnlWa h o lut ion . I sot pe controls for the respect ive 
cel l  surface and intracel lu lar antibodies were used to determine nonspecific 
binding. Data were col lected on 30,000 cel l s  and analyzed us ing B D  FAC Diva 
oftware. 
3.2.7 .  Prepa rat ion of heat  k i l led bacteria 
Bacteria l  strains were grown to log-pha e, as described abo e .  A fter taking 
an a l iqout for verification plate counting, bacterial su pension wa washed in 
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pyrogen-free a l i ne, centri fuged at 4000 rpm D r I - minute at 4°  and fina l l}  re­
su pendcd in - ml  PB . T he 'ample \\ er then pIa ed in  a water bath at 6 -0 for 
1 h ur, foi l  \\ ing \\ hich a l iquot ( l OOfl l )  ""ere removed and treaked n agar 
or I ,  plate for BRD509 r 197 bacterial train , re pectively, to confinn that 
a l l  bacteria were heat k i l led. The remainder f the heat-treated u pension wa 
al iqu tcd in 0 . 5  ml \ lume and stored at -20° unti l u e .  
3.2 .8. M ea u rc m c n t  of  pathooen pccific a n t ibocl ie  i n  eru m 
, erull1 amples w ere obtained at the indicated t ime points  po t i .p  infection 
\\ ith -200 F ' mou 'c.  Blood wa col lected on the claJ of sacrifice from the vena 
ca\ a, kft at r m temperature to c lot for 30-60 minute , spun down at 2500 rpm 
for - minute , foi l  wing which era (-200-30011 1 )  were col lected. erum amples 
wcre 'tored at -20°C t i l l  further analy i . The pre ence of ulmonella- peci fic as 
\\ e l l  a '  Acinetobact r - pecific antibodies of I g  1 ,  IgG2b, IgG2c, JgG3 , and JgM 
i otype were determ ined b an estab l i  hed E L l  protocol ( I ssac e t  a i . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
l ax i  orp 96-we l l  p lates unc, Ro k i lde, Denmark) were coated overnight with 
1 00 Il llv,:el l  of  heat-ki l led bacteria ( 1  x 1 06 cel l s/we l l ) .  Wel l s  were then v ashed 3 
t ime \\ i th P B  -T and blocked for 2 hour at room temperature u ing 300llllwe l l  
of the blocking buffer ( 1  o'oB A, 5%Sucrose, 0.05% aN3 i n  P B  ). To generate a 
'tandard curve, wel l  were coated " i th 0. 1 flg/ml of goat ant i -mouse Ig( H+L) 
( outhern B iotech), and blocked with 300fl llv"e l l  of 2% B A i n  1 xPB (7 . 2  pH) .  
fier one \\i a h cycle ,  serum samples from indiv idual animals were seria l ly  
t itrated in  the p late ( range 1 1 1  00 to 1 13200 d i l ut ion, i n  dupl icates) . For  the 
tandard wel ls, mou e isotype-speci fic antibody ( outhern B iotech) ( start ing at 
50ng/ml and t i trated in 1 :2 seria l  d i l utions) wa added in a final volume of 
1 001l l/we l l .  The tandards were prepared in separate tubes and added in 1 00 �d 
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al iquot t appr priate \\ e l l  . For the erum ample . d i lut ion v. ere carried ut 
d in.:ct l}  in the plate. fhe te ,t plate were then incubated at room temperature fi r 2 
h lIrs. After exten i \ e \\ a hing. econdar) antibodie (biotin -conj ugated. i ot} pe­
speci fic antibodie ; d i luti n indicated in table 3 . 1 . 3 )  V\ er added ( 1  OOIl Il\\ el l )  and 
incubated [or an ther 2 hour at ro m temperature. ft r another eries of wa he , 
strepta\ idin-H RP ( l OOJ..d/\\ cl l :  R&D #DY998) \\ a added at a final d i l ution of 
I 200 and in  ubated fi r 40 minute . e l l s  were wa hed again and develop d by 
add ing 1 00J.t l/we l l  [ the sub trate 3 .3 ' .5 ,S '-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB;  Becton 
Dicken on # - - - 2 1 4 ) and incubated [or 1 0-30 minutes. The react ion \Va topped 
by adding 50ll l/wc l l  of 2 I b 4 ·  Plates were read at 450 run u ing a TECA 
microplate reader ( 1 aennedorf, witzerland ) .  
3.2.9. Total  I gG i oty pe 
unc 1 ax i  orp 96-wel l  plate were coated with 1 00111 of ] Ilg/ml goat ant i ­
mOll e IgG F (ab')2 (Jackson Immunoresearch) in  0 .5M sodium bicarbonate 
(pH=9.6) and incubated at .t°C overnight. After washing, p lates \ ere blocked for 
_ hour with 200ll llwei l  of 30 0 B A i n  1 xPB (pH 7 .2 ) .  P lates were washed and 
erial l, d i luted ample along with standard d i l utions of mouse isotype spec ific 
anti bod) ( outhem B iotech) in  1 % B A were added at a final o l ume of 
] 0011 1  \ve l l .  The tandard were prepared in  individual eppendorf tubes and 1 0011 1  
a l iquot were transferred to the \vel l s .  For the test samples, serial d i l ut ions were 
carried out d irectl) i n  the plate, fol lowed b i ncubat ion for 2 hours at room 
temperature. After a serie of \ ashe , ] OOJ.t l of biot in- labeled goat anti -mouse IgG 
( i  otype spec ific)  ( outhem Biotech) ant ibody was added and i ncubated for an 
addit ional 2 hour fol lowed by streptavidin-HRP, as mentioned earl ier. TMB 
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. ub trate o luti n \\ a '  added � r c I r development and topped w ith 2_ H�  
I he  plates \\ ere then read at 450nm u ing  TEC 
3.2 . 1 0 . ') to k ine  determ inat ion 
reader. 
PF obtained from the p ritoneal \\ a h, were al 0 re uspended in  
'upplementcd RP I medium and kept a t  4 0 unt i l  placed in ti sue cul ture plate . 
'e l l s  were u l tured. \\ ith u t  further t imulation, a t  a concentration of 1 . 5 x 
1 061ml  ( P ' ) in 24-\ve l l  plate and incubated for 24--48 hours at 3 7  oC with 5% 
ultun.: upernatant were then col lected, spun free of any cel l , and kept at 
20 unt i l  a sayed . Production of 0 wa measured by the accumulation of 
02 in  cu l ture upernatants b th Grie s reaction, fol lowing a pr cedure 
pre\ iousl) publ i  hed (a l -Ramadi et a l .  1 992) .  Production of I L-6 and I L- 1 2  was 
quanti tated in cul ture med iwn fol lowing in vi tro cul ture of peri toneal ,  or pleen 
ce l l  population a fter 2,  24 or 48 hours of infection. 
pleen ce l l  were st imulated by plate-bound m b specific to murine C D3 
and CD28 molecule . For b immob i l ization, ant i -mouse CD3!': (clone: 2C l 1 ;  
50� lIwe l l ;  l �g/\'v e l l )  and anti-mouse CD28 (c lone 3 7  . .  5 1 ;  50�lIwe l l ;  1 0�g1we l l )  
mAb were d i luted in  1 xPB and added into 96-we l l  U bottom plates ( BD) and 
i ncubated at 3 7°C with 5% CO2 for 2 hours after \'vhich, the sol ution was a pirated 
from each ,\-e l l .  Pur ified D4+ plenic T cel l  ( 1  x 1 05 cel l s/200�1) ,  resuspended 
in complete medium ( R P  11 + 5%FCS + supplements) ,  were then added and 
incubated at 3 7°C in a humidified incubator \ i th 5% CO2 for 24 hours. As 
control� .  purified CD4+ T cel l s  were incubated without ant i -CD3/CD28 mAb 
t imulat ion. Cel ls  were spun down at 3 ,000 rpm for 7 minutes and upernatants 
\\ ere col lected . Cel l - free cu l ture supernatants were analyzed for I F  -y, I L-4 and 
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I L- I O  c)tokine USIng 'pec i lic e LI  \ kit  from BO io c ience ( a  menti ned in  
table 3 . 1 . " . J  ac ord ing to manufacturer' i n  tru tion . F r the I FN -y E L I  A ,  te t 
'upernatant were run at final d i l utions r I :  I 0- 1 :20 .  For I L-4 detection, a l l  
sample \,\- ere run und i luted. F r l L- 1  0 C) tokine detection, test upernatant were 
run ei ther und i luted ( lor 57BL 6 group) or 1 :2 d i lution ( for the infected 
\' 1)  088" group ). Te't supernatant frol11 a l l  non- infected control  group were run 
und i luted for al l E l l A  detenninat ion , 
3.2. 1 1 .  M ea u rc m c n t  of au toant ibod ie  i n  erum 
1 he production of autoant ibodie 
m u e IgG ( rheumatoid ractor) \,vas as e ed by ELI 
, thyroglobu l i n  and 
fol lowing a published 
method \\ ith modification ( hen et al . .  1 998) .  For the detection of anti-d 0 
ant ibodie , fm" isorp unc E LI plate (Thermo cient ific)  were coated with 
d 0 A at a tinal oncentration of I J-lg/ml ( from cal f thymus; S igma #04-22) 
d i l uted i n  borate-buffered sal i ne ( B B  ) and incubated 0 ern ight at  4°C. Foi l  wing 
3 \va he with BB , we l l  were blocked \, i th 200J-lliwe l l  of B B  supplemented 
with Tween and B A ( BBT: B B  , 0 .4%Tween 80, 0 .5%B A, and 0 . 1 % a 3) for 
1 hour at room temperature. erum sample d i luted to 1 1 1  000 in  BBT were added 
i n  dupl icate, seria l ly  t i trated on the plate ( to a fina l  volume of 1 00J-l l/we l l )  and 
i ncubated for 2 hours at room temperature . After wa h ing with B B  , the plates 
were incubated for :2 hours at room temperature with biotinylated goat anti mouse 
IgG (Fcy,spec ific ;  Jack on l mmunoresearch), d i l uted 1 1 1 0,000 in BBT 
( l 00J-l 1  wel l ) . The plate were final l y  wa hed and incubated \ ith treptavidin-HRP 
and developed us ing TMB,  as  mentioned above. Reaction was stopped with 2 
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r I.:. .j and read at 4 �O nm u mg a TE A - microplate reader ( �laennedorf. 
\\ itLerland). 
For the detection f RF and ant i -th) rogl bulin antib d ie . Maxi orp plate 
were coated " emight at 4° '"ith 1 00�1 f 1 �g/ml of mouse I g  (Jack on 
Immunore earch Laboratorie ) for RF a ay or I OO�I of 1 �g/ml of th) roglobul in  
( from b \ inc thy  roid; igma #T 1 00 1 )  d i luted in O .OSM carbonate buffer 
(p I I 9 .6) .  Fol lowing 3 "va he \"ith PB contain ing 0 .05% TVveen (PB -T;  pII 
= 7 .2) .  the plate \ er blo ked with 200� 1/,\el l  of 1 % B in PB -T at room 
temperature for 2 hour . erum ample . d i luted t 1 1 1 000 in  PB -T c ntaining 
O .  - 1 a I .  " ere added in  dupl icate. erial ly  t itrated on the plate (to a final 
\ ol ume of 1 00�1 wel l )  and incubated for 2. hour at room temperature. The p late 
\\ere then \Va hed and developed u ing the amc pr cedure de cribed above. 
3.2 . 1 2 . Detect ion of A N A  by i m m u nofl u ro ence u i n g  H Ep-2 ce l l  . 
erum A antibodie were detected by indirect immunofluorescence u ing 
lIEp-2. A kit ( INOY Diagnost ics. an Diego. CA. U A #708 1 00), according 
to the manufacturer's protoco l .  
D i luted serum amples ( 1 180 d i l ut ion) and control were added (2S� 1  per 
reaction) and i ncubated for 30 m inutes in a moist chamber at room temperature . 
fter a gent le rin e with PB , the s l ides were washed by immersing in a tray fi l led 
with PB for 5 minute . PB was changed and the wash repeated . One drop of 
goat ant i -mou e IgG-FITC ( Pierce) was added into each wel l  and incubated for 30 
minutes. l ide were washed imi lar ly in  PB and dried. fol lowing which the 
mounti ng media was added and co ers l ip  placed . The fluorescence " as \ i ual ized 
at 400x magnification using an O lympus BXS 1 fluore cence micro cope (Olympus 
orporation, Japan) 
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3.2 . 1 3. H i  topathol  gi a l  k indncy a n a ly i . 
Kidney \\ ere fixed in 4�0 parafonnaldehyde and mbedded in paraffin.  To 
a '5a) [or immune comple. depo it ion, paraffin-embedded 5 �m ti ue ection 
\\ ere dehydrated. The pr cc f dehydrati n \\la done at room temperature by 
immersing the section in ,<y lene I o lution [or 5 minutes, lene 1 1  for 5 minut s. 
ab olute ethan I J for 3 mi nute , ab o lut ethan I 11 for '" minute , 90% ethanol 
[or 3 minute . 80°'0 ethanol [or '" minute and final ly ,  70% ethanol for 3 minute . 
l:ndogenous perox ida e acti\iity wa blocked u i ng 1 . 5% H202 in PB , fter 3 
\\ ash ycle \\ ith PB -T C mi nute ach), the l ides were further bl cked with 
1 ° oB A in PB f r 45 minute . The ection were then stained v. ith biotin-goat 
anti -mou e J gG ( Fcy- pe i fic ;  1 12000 d i lution) for 2 hours, fol lowed by 
streptm idin-HRP ( B O  Pham1ingen #550946) for 1 hour. ection were washed 
agam \\ ith PB -T ( 3  t ime , 5 minutes each) .  Th peroxidase acti ity was 
detem1 ined u ing 0 B chromogen ( B D  #5 1 -7549KC) for 5 - 1 0  minute fol l owed 
by \\ a h ing with d ist i l led water. Hematoxy l i n  tain ing wa done for 1 minute and 
ect ions were rehydrated. Rehydrat ion \i a in  the fol lowing order: 70% ethanol 
for 1 m inute, 80°'0 ethanol for 1 m inute, 90% ethanol for 1 minute, absolute 
ethanol I for 1 minute, absol ute ethanol I I  for 1 m inute, xylene I for 2 minute and 
xylene I I  for 2 minutes. The ections were mounted with O PX and viewed under 
200x and 400x l ight microscope. 
3.2 . 1 ·t,  R N A  extract ion u i n g  Trizol 
RNA was extracted from whole  spleen cel l s, purified C04
+ T ce l l , or 
CO 1 1  b + myeloid ce l l  by the Trizol method. Cel ls  ( 2-5 x 1 06 per ample) were 
pel leted and resuspended in l ml Trizol ( I nvi trogen # 1 5596-0 1 8) ,  fol lowing which 
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200,.d of chI roph nn \\ as added and mixed w I I .  n e the cel l  were pun d \\n 
at 1 4000 rpm � r I O mi nutes. 3 pha e were btained from \\ hich th top lear 
R A la) er (�500� 1 )  was tran [erred to a ne\', tube. Equal v l ume of 2-pr panol 
(� -OOp l )  \\a then added and mi'\ed wel l  t prec ipi tate the RNA.  Tube w re pun 
again, 'upcmatant wa di carded and 50011 1  of 70°,'0 ethanol added. On fl icking the 
tube ' ,  R "t\ \'v as ob cn ed a a \'v hi te pel l et .  Tube wer pun again, upematant 
\\ a, remo\ ed and R A \\ a final l )  u pended in 2011 1  nuclea e free water and 
·tored at -80° . 
I n  tudies i ll \  Iv ing \'v h Ie pleen cel l , the i o lated RN wa further treated 
\\ ith R a e-free 0 a e ( Prom ga # 6 1 0 1 ) to e l iminate genomic  0 A 
contamination. I n  thi pr e 2 11g of R wa treated with 2 11 1  D Aa e and 2 II I  
o \a,e buffer. Vol ume \'v a made Lip to 20�t1 with nuclease-free \ ater and 
incubated at 3 7° f r 30 minute in  a therom mixer ( Eppendorf). top solution 
( 2 11 1 )  wa then added and incubated at 6 - 0  for 1 0  minutes to i nactivat the 
D a e .  The qual i ty and quantit, f the R wa detennined using the anodrop 
0- 1 000 pectrophotom ter (Them10 cient i fic ,  Waltham, MA).  
3.2. 1 5. Rever e Tran cript ion R eact ion 
RNA was rever e tran c ribed using Taq Man re erse transcription reagent 
(App l i  d Bio ystem # 8080234 ) .  Each master mix  reaction contained l Ox RT 
buffer. 25mM MgC\:!, deox} TPs mixture ( 2 . S mM) ,  random hexamers ( SOI1M) ,  
a e i nh ibitor (20 111 1 )  and Mul t i  cribe RT enzyme. The master mix was 
a l i  quoted i nto eparate PCR tubes. RN was added ( l l1g/ l O l1 l  per reaction) and 
total volume was made up to 5011 1  with nuclea e-free water. The one step RT-PCR 
reaction was run on GeneAmp PCR ystem 2700 from Appl ied Biosystems, under 
the fol l owing condit ions:  hexan1er i ncubat ion for 1 0  minutes at 25°C, reverse 
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tran cripti n at 4 f r "'0  minute and r \ er e tran cri pta e i nact ivation at 9 - 0  
for - minute . fhe ample \\ ere held at 4 for a maximum f I hour unt i l  the 
sample c uld be rem \ cd and ,t rcd at - :20°(' 
3.2. 1 6. Rea l t i m e  P R react ion 
fhe real t ime P R \Va perfonncd u ing TaqMan gene expres ion a ay a 
'pcci ficd b lo\', and ampl i fied u ing the roo Real Time PCR tem ( pplied 
Bio J tem ) .  Each 20I-.t 1 P R reaction contained 1 011 1 of 2xTaqMan Uni ersal 
la ter l i x  (Appl ied Bio tem #4440047). I I-d of 2.0x TaqMan a ay Mix 
( /\ppl icd Bio J tem · #43 '" 1 1 8�).  - Il l  cD  and 7 11 1  nuclease free \vater. A 
negat i \  e P R rea tion \Va a lso carried out using only the reaction mixture 
\\ i thout cD  A i n  order to en ure that there was no 0 A contamination ,The 
thermal cycl ing c nditions were a fol lows: 9So for 1 0  minute ( Inact ivation of 
Rewr'e Tran cripta e and activation of TaqMan pol mera e). 9SoC for I S  
econd (denaturat ion of d D ) and 60°C for 1 minute (anneal inglextension-
±luore c nt data col lected during this step) for a total of 40 cycles with the 
threshold et a 0 .2 .  Data was analyzed u ing the t alues for each ample that 
\\ ere in duplicate . Re ult were nonnal i zed to H P RT ( Hypoxanthine-guanine 
pho phoribo y l  tran fera e) and the m RNA fold change was detem1 ined using the 
fol l owing equation: 
Fold change= 2. [6 CI ( lIlfeCled) ] / 2  pCI (conlrol )] , where 6 t( infected) = threshold cycle 
(Ct)  for target gene after infect ion - Ct for HPRT after infection andL:-:. Ct{ contro l )  
= Ct for target gene a l ine treated - Ct for H PRT a l ine treated. Control u ed was 
uninfected wi ld-type (CS7BU6) .  
6 1  
' 1 ht! assay I D  f the primer u oed are a foi l  w : 
I I PR' T  ( .  1m0 1 545 '99 m l  . I L- I O  (Mm00484683_m l ). B FF 
( \1m00446347 m 1 ), PRIL ( Mm03809849_ I ), G T -3 (Mm00484683_m l ). 
I I  -y ( 1mO l 1 68 1 "14 m l ). T-bet ( 1 m00450960_m 1 ). RoRy 
( \lm0 1 26 1 022 m l ), 1 L- 1 7  ( m004396 1 _m l ), I L - 1 7F ( 1 m0052 1 423_m 1 ), 
I L-4 ( Im004·r2 -9 m l ), Foxp3 ( m00475 1 62_m 1 ), T F-P 
(\ 1 1110 1 1 78 20 111 1 ), I L-2 1 (Mm 005 1 7640_111 1 ), X R5 (Mm00432086_m 1 ), 
bc l -6 ( 1m 0047763 m I )  
3.2. 1 7. � ta t i  t i ca l  a n a l), i 
tat i stical ignifican c \\ a analyzed usi ng tude nt 's t -te t or Mann-\\ hitney 
test. u ing the stati ti al program of GraphPad Pri m oftware ( an Diego. ) , 
Di fferences between experimental group were con idered ign ificant when p 
yai lle \vere <0.05,  
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4. R E.' L 
.t. 1 .  • u cept i b i l i t) of 1)  0 -I- m ice t i n fe t ion 
I he BRD509 train of ero\ ar T) phimurium i attenuated a a re ult  of 
ddetion in  the aro.1 and (1roD gene . I t  is \ cr) effic ient in  affording protection 
against \ i rulent . a/mone/Ill chal lenge. \\ ith an immunizing do e of l OS F per 
mOll e i . p . ,  resul t ing in 1 000 0 protection again t up to 1 0.000 LD50 do e of 
\ i ru lent Salmonella. In , a/mof7e!/a- u ceptible mou e train of diverse genetic 
background , in l uding 57BLl6 and B LB/c , the L D,o of the B RD509 train i 
>2 "\ 1 06 FL' per m 1I e \\ hen given i .p .  This contrast \\  ith the virulent, 
parental .  bacterial 'train, de ignated L 1 344, \\h ich ha a L D50 of < 1 0  F s per 
animal . In order to as e the effi ct of My D88 defic ienc on uscept ibi l i ty to 
• almonel/a i nfect ion, 1) D88·1. mice and their \Yi ld-t) pe MyD88 1+ counterparts 
\\ ere i no u lated \\ ith d i fferent do e of BRD509 ( range of 4 x 1 02 to 4 x 1 05 
CFL mou e) ,  fol lowing which animal survi\ al wa fol lowed for up to 60 days. 
A hown in Fig. U ,  1 yD88+1+ mice exhibited 1 00% un'ival even at the highest 
inoculum dose used. In contrast, the survi al rates of MyD88'1' mice were -6%, 
1 90 0. 30% and 480/0 fol lo \\ing inoculation with 4 x 1 05 , 4  x 1 04 , 4 X 1 03 and 4 x 
1 02 organisms per animal .  re pectively .  Moreo er, the median survival for the 
d ifferent groups was 20. 3 1 , 36  and 59 day . respectively ( Fig. lA ) . These finding 
demon trate that MyD88"  mice are markedly more susceptible even to a highly 
attenuated t rain of L a/monel/a at a dose appr x imately 1 0,000-fold ]o\\ er than the 
L D,o do e in 1 ) D88+'+ mice.  The increased u ceptib i l i ty of MyD88-1- mice to 
Salmonella correlated with an inabi l i ty to control bacterial pro l i feration in target 
organs. I n  response to inoculation with a moderate dose of -5 x 1 0
4 CFUs, 
MyD88+'+ mice kept bacterial pro l i feration under control \ i th Ie s than 1 0-fold 
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the In ulum being deteclable in pie n or l i ver at  any t ime after infectJOn ( Fig. 
I B-C).  
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Fig. 1. MyD88-deficient mice are hyper usceptible to Salmonella infection. (A) Wild­
t;pe C57BLl6 (MyD8 +1+) and MyD88-deficient ( My D  8.1, )  mice were inoculated i .p .  
\'v lth an anenuated tra In  of S. Typhimurium, de. ignated B RD509, at the indicated dose . 
A n I mal ur\ l va l  wa fol lowed for up to 60 day . The calcu l ated median ur i al ( i n  days) 
for each group I show n .  The re u l t  are pooled from 6 independent e periments. (B-C) 
M ice were I nocul ated I .p .  With 5 X 1 0-1 CFU of B R DS09 tra in .  At the i ndicated day po t 
I nocu lation,  an I mals  were acrificed and the bacterial load in I i  er (B) and pleen (C) 
\'v ere enumerated. Each data point represent the mean ± SEM of 5 mice per group. 
A5teri k denote tati t 1caJ ly  ignificant difference between MyD88,
I, and MyD8 +1+ 
mice ( * p  < 0.05; * * p  < 0.0 1 ;  * * * p  < 0.00 1 ) . The re u l t  are representati e of 3 
I ndependent experiments. Data are ba ed on Fig . 1 of the paper Is ac et a l .  20 1 3 . 
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In harp c ntra 1. pr l i ferati n of attenuated . almonella organi m increa ed 
0\ er the '" \\ eek.- b en'at ion peri d, reaching appr ximatel) 1 000-fold i ncrea e in  
spleen and l i \ cr b)  day 2 1  p t - infection. The extent of the u ceptibi l i t  of 
\; 1),D88- - mice \\ a further c\.am ined by infecting the animals with a low d e of 
BRD509 (-200 F s. mou e) and fI 1 I0\\ ing bacterial hedding i n  the fece over a 
4 \\ cek.-pcriod. A ho\\ n in Fig. 2A ,  a low level f detectable fecal hedding of 
• 'a/monel/a organi m (-0.0 1 Img fece ) wa en onl In week 2 po t­
infe t ion in  1yD88· "  mice. B day 21 post- infection, as the infection had 
c lcared, no further shcdding wa ob en,ed. In contra t, MyD88-'- mice exhibited a 
progres i vel) \\ r ening, per i tent, infection accompanied b increasing level of 
bacteria l  sh dding over the 4 -\\"eek ob ervat ion period ( Fig. 2A ). Thi  al 0 
corre p nded to increa ed bacterial burden in the pleen and l iver of infected 
f\1) D88- - mice \\ here the bacteria recovered \vas about 1 00-_00 fold greater than 
in infected i}D88"'- + mic ( Fig. 2 B-C). Thu , there i a fai l ure to control bacterial 
repl i cat ion in  M)  D88- - m ice even at a very 10\ inoculum of an attenuated 
• almonella train.  
4.2.  Defective recru i tment  of  inflammatory ce l ls and cytokine re ponse 
Given the crit ical role of M D88 adaptor i n  TLR igna l ing and the innate 
immune re pon e, \\e rea oned that the fai lure to control bacterial prol i feration 
may be due to an early defect in  the respon e to Salmonella infection. A critical 
step in  the i nnate imm une response to an intraperitoneal route infection with 
Salmonella i s  the recruitment of inflammatof} cel l  into the peritoneal cavity 
w ithin the first 48  hours of infection. Analysis of peritoneal ce l l  exudates ( PEes) 
in  infected mice revealed a delayed ce l l u lar in flux in  MyD88-'- mice ( Fig. 3A ).  At 
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Fig. 2 .  I ncrea ed fecal bed d i n g  of Salmonella i n  i n fected My D88·f• m ice. M ice were 
inocu lated i .p .  \\ ith a 10\,,, do e of BRD509 (-200 F s/mou e) and the extent of 
bacteria l  hedding in the fece (A ) and bacterial load in p leen (B)  and l i \ er ( C) were 
enumerated. Each data p int represents the mean ± EM of 6- \ 0 mice per group. 
terisk denote tati t ica l l}  ign i ficant d ifference between M D88-- and M}D88 
m ice (* ,  p<0.05; * * ,  p<O.O I ) . The resu lts are repre entat ive o f 3  independent e;-..periments. 
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2 h ur. p t- infecti n, the number f PE in \.1) 0 8 + mic wa 1 9�0 higher 
than that b. en ed in 1 y  08 - - mice_ B) 24 hour _ the mean P count in  
1 y  0 8 mi e wa 5-� Id higher than in M\ O - - mice ( 8  x 1 06 V 1 .6 X 1 06 
cel l " re pecti \ e l)) .  Ba ed n the k inetic of cel l  recrui tment the re ponse peaked 
at 24 hour in \\-i ld-t) pc mice, \\-herea it \Va minimal at 24 hour and wa t i l l  
rising a t  48 hour J I1 1 )  0 mIce. 
In addition to thi quantitative dela 1 11 cell recruitment flowcytometric 
anal) i of PE col lected 4 hour po t - infect ion demon trated a significant 
defect in recruitment of inflammator) cel l , exempl ified by 0 1 1 b +Gr- I + 
neutrophi l ', in  JD8 - - mice .  I n  terms of ab ol ute c unts, the e cel l con t i tuted 
up to 3 :\. 1 06 (-5 �0·0) of total PE s i n  infected wild-ty pe mice but only 0.5 x 1 06 
( 80 0) of PE in  1 yD88-'- mice ( Fig. 3B) .  The e results reveal quanti tative as 
wel l a qual i tative alterat ion in inflammatory cel l re ruitment between infected 
wi ld-t) pe and 1) D88- - mice. 
Re i tance to almonella i nfection i dependent on a robust Th 1 respon e 
\\ hich leads to the act ivation of ho t macrophage and e l im ination of intracel l u lar 
pathogens ( M a  troeni et a I . ,  1 998) .  We therefore analyzed cytokine production in  
wi ld-t) pe and MyD88- - m ice during the i nnate immune phase of the infection. 
Production of I L-6, I L- 1 2_ and n itric oxide ( 0) was undetectable  in  ex l'ivo­
cul tured PEe from MyD88- - mice within the fir t 48 hours of Salmonella 
infection ( F ig. 3C-E. re pective ly ) .  This i s  in contra t to infected MyD88+1+ mice_ 
in \\ hich production of I L-6, I L- 1 2  and 0 was readi ly  detectable at 48 hours 
po t - infection. The e resul t  are in  agreement with previous studies that 
documented a defect in production of I L- I �. TN F-a and I L-6 in MyD88- - mice 
( Kawai et aI . ,  1 999); ( Weiss et aI . ,  2004) .  
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Fig, 3. Defective recru i t m e n t  a n d  activat ion of i n fla m m atory ce l ls in i n fected 
M� D88" m ice. Fol lo\'v ing inoculat ion of BRD509 ( -3 x 1 0'/mouse), the number of total 
peritoneal e:\.udate ce l l  ( PE ) ""ere enumerated at 2,  24 and 48 hr t ime point (A ) .  
fter  tai n ing \\ ith mAb to CD I I  b and Gr- I and analysis b fio\\ c)-tometl) , the number 
of 0 I I  b Gr- I neutroph i l  popu lation \\ a detennined at 48 hrs po t- infection (B) .  Total 
P EC \\ ere col lected from ei ther a l i ne-treated or Salmonella- infected m ice at 24 and 48 
hr  and cu l tured m ern ight w i thout addit ional t imu lation. e l l -free cu l ture supernatant 
\\ ere tested for I L-6 (C), I L- 1 2p40 ( D )  and n i tric oxide (E).  Each data point represents the 
mean ± 1 of 3-5 m ice per group, compi led from 2 independent experiment . Date are 
ba ed on F ig . 2 and 20 and F ig.  4 A-C from the paper Is ac et al,20 1 3 .  
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-t.3. \1. 0 8'1' m i  e nh ib i t  d) regu la ted a n t i bod) re pon e fol low ing 
a 1m 011 ella i nfect ion 
'} temic infe tion \\ ith Salmonel/a organi m t) pica J l}  leads to the 
induction of Th l -dri v en anti bod} produ ti n. haracteri t ical l}  of the IgG'" and 
Ig 2 i ot} pe in 57BL. 6 mice (a l -Ramadi et aL 2006) :  (Harri on et al . .  1 997) .  
1 \  en the in rea ed u cepti bi l t} of M} 088 '1' mice to Salmonella infection. we 
rca 'oned that anti-. a/monel/a ant ib dy re pon es would l ikel} be al 0 
compromi ed in  these animal . 1'0 te t this h) pOlhe i . mice were infected i .p . 
\\ ith a lov\ do'e f B RD -09 ( -200 F /mouse) and era col l cted 4-6 weeks 
later for the determination of i ot) pe- peci fic o  anti -Salmonella antibody levels .  I n  
C - 7B L  6 mice. BRD509 infect ion induced a pred minantl Th I -driven anti body 
respon e. exemp l i fied by IgG3 and I gG2c isotypes ( Fig. -tB-C).  Infect ion of 
1)08 ... mice induced the production of significant ly higher levels of anti ­
almonella ant ibodies of I gG3, I gG2c as \\ e l l  a 19 1 i otypes ( Fig. -tA-C). Even 
more urpris ingly, a/monel/a-specific antibodi s of the Th2-dri en I gG 1 i otype 
\\ ere detected i n  My088"  mice, an isotype not commonl y  a sociated \ i th 
almonella infections in  wi ld-type, My088+'+ mice ( Fig. 4D). The absolute levels 
of a/manella-specific  I gG 1 and I gG2c were also detenn ined u ing known 
tandard ( ho\m in Fig. SA-B) and the calculated concentrations in the variou 
treatment groups were in  agreement vvith the re ult hO\\i n in  Fig. · l  Thus, de pite 
their  increased uscept ibi l i ty to Salmonella. My088·I, mice exhibit a tate of 
infection-induced hypergammaglobu l inemia which wa e ident in  a l l  of the tested 
antibody isot}'pes. 
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Fio . .t. H y pe rga m m ao lobu l i ne m i a  i n  Salmollella- i n fected My D88'/- m i ce. M ice were 
inocu lated i .p. \\ ith BRD509 ( -200 CFU /mou e) and sera col lected at 4-6 weeks and 
analy zed for the pre ence of a/monella-spec ific IgM (A ), IgG3 ( B),  JgG2c (C) and IgG 1 
(D)  i sot} pe . A terisk denote tati t ica l ly  sign ificant d i fferences bet"\ een the ind icated 
experimenta l groups ( * ,  p<0.05;  * * ,  p<O.O 1 ;  * * * ,  p<O.OO I ) . Data are pooled from 3 
independent e\.peri ments. 
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Fio.  5. Q u a n t i fication of Salmonella-specifi c  eru m.  J gG2c (A) and JgG I (B)  antibod ies 
i n  non- infected ( 1) and 3 \\ e k- infected ( 1 )  m ice.  ttenuated BRD509 tra in  \ a u ed 
for i .p .  infection at a do e of (-200CFU 1m).  Ab o lute ant ibody levels are expre sed in  
n g, m l  erum.  A teri ks denote tati t ica l l  s igni ficant d i fferences between infected 
1� D88- - and M. D88 mice ( * , p<O.05) .  Data are pooled from 3 independent 
experiment . 
7 1  
'J he k inetIc ' of the earl} de\ eJ  pment of i ty pe pe i fic ant ibodie to 
)'almonella organi 'Jl1. \\-ere e\ al uated at weekI} inten al fol lo\\ ing inoculation. 
\\ i 1 d-t} pe mice de\ eloped anti -So/monella antibodie of 19 2c and Ig .., i otype 
f increasing c ncentrati n vcr the 3 \\ eek-ob en'ati n period ( Fig. 6A-B). 0 
sign i ficant Salmonella- pec ific antib die of I g  I i otype were ob erved 111 
-7BL 6 mice ( Fio. 6C) .  In  contra t taJ1 ing at 1 4  da s po t- infection, MyD88-f-
mice ecr ted , almol1ella-speci fi antibodie of a l l  three ( lgG2c, I gG3 and I gG 1 )  
i type at higher le\ e J  than een in 57BLl6 mice ( Fig. 6A-C). TIm , the state 
of h) pergammaglobul inemia in infected MyD88- - mice became evident as early 
as 1 4-2 1 day po t almonella inoculation and \\ as st i l l  signi ficant up to 2 months 
later ( the longe t period of b er ation) .  
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Fig. 6. K i netics of d evelopment  of a n t i-Salmonella a n t i bodies. The de e lopment of 
ant ibod ie to Salmonella i nfection was e a l uated up to 3 weeks post i .p infection with a 
dose of 4000 C F U s/mouse. Salmonella spec ific IgG3 (A ), JgG2c ( B), and IgG I (C) were 
determ i ned. Data are compi led from 3 independent experi ments. Asteri k denote 
stat ist ica l ly  sign ificant d i fferences between MyD88- - and MyD88+J+ m ice ( *,  p<0.05 ). 
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he e ITe t of M, D88 defic ienc on global anti bod} level v,as e\ aluated by 
quantitat ing the concentrat ion or total serum IgG3, IgG2c, and IgG 1 i ot} pe in 
both 1 } D88 and o 8-'- mice b fore and after infection \ ith almonella. I n  
uninfected animal , relativel 10\ Ie e ls  of serum I gG3 and IgG2c were detected 
but they \\ ere equivalent in both MyD88+1+ and MyD88-1- mouse strain ( Fig. 7A­
B). erum I gG3 c ncentration were 45 ± 9 Ilg/ml (mean ± SEM) and 44 ± 27 
Ilg/ml for MyD88+ '" and MyD88-1- mice, respectively ( Fig. 7A ). For I gG2c, serum 
concentration were 554  ± 94 11 g/m I and 307 ± 3 7  Ilg/ml for MyD88+1+ and 
1 yD88- - mice. respe t ively ( Fig. 7B) .  In inD cted mice, serum I gG3 and I gG2c 
concentrations were increased signi ficant ly by an average of 3 -5 fold  0 er those in 
uninfl cted mice. In contrast, base l ine serum IgG 1 concentrat ions in  uninfected 
My D88- - mice were igni ficantly elevated compared to MyD88+1+ mice (2 .3+ 0 .7  
vs 0 .63 + 0 . 1 mg/ml .  respectively; Fig. 7C) .  However, no significant changes in  
serum IgG 1 concentrations were obser ed upon infection wi th Salmonella in  both 
mouse strains. These findings indicate that the humoral imm une response 1 11 
MyD8S-I- mice i s  constitutively skewed to Th2-induced I gG isotypes. 
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Fig. 7. Salmonella-i n d u ced dysl'egu lation i n  total  ser u m  a n t i bodies i n  My D88-'- m ice. 
Fol lowing i nfection w ith BRD509 (-200 CFUs/mouse), sera were col lected 4-6 weeks 
later. Total serum I gG3 (A ), I gG2c ( B), and IgG l (C) in both infected and non- infected 
m ice were quant ified by EL lSA .  Each data point represent mean ± SEM of 3- 1 0  mice per 
group ( * , p<0.05 ) .  
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4A. O ra l  Salmonella inocu lat ion lead to per i ten t i nfection in  M D88-'- m ice 
In e 1 ) D88-'- mice were h)- per usceptible to s stemi almonella 
infections, their response to an oral administrat ion of BRD509 train \vas 
inve tigated. n l ike ystemic infections, mice inoculated ora l ly  with doses of up 
lani mal exhibited 1 00% surv ival and had no signs of morbidity for 
up to 60 da p t - infection (data not shown). Long-term persistence of oral 
infection \\ a fol lo\ ed b quantitat i ng the extent of bacterial shedding in the 
feces for 6 months. In MyD88+1+ mice, fecal shedding of bacteria was evident up 
to 2 \\. cek po t- infection with -1 x 1 08 C FUs/mou e ( Fig. 8A ). At later time 
point . no signi ficant shedding wa observed . In contrast, substantial shedding of 
al/7/017ella organi ms was e ident in infected MyD88-1- mice for the entire 
ob ervat ion period (up to day 1 9 1  post- infect ion) .  
Bacterial loads were a lso detennined in  mesenteric l ymph nodes ( M LNs), 
l ivers and spleens of infected mice at di fferent time points post ora l  infection ( Fig. 
8B-D). Consistent with the findings from systemic infection, MyD88-/- mice 
harbor significan t ly  increased loads (- 1 0  to 1 00-fold) of B RD509 organisms in  
their  t issues compared wi th wi ld -type mice over the fi rst 3 weeks of infection. As 
expected, the highest concentration of bacteria was found i n  M LNs but even here 
d i fferences between wi ld-type and M D88-defic ient mice were found throughout 
the observation period ( Fig. 8B), suggesting that MyD88 is a lso important for 
immune defense along mucosal t i ssues. Assessment of spleen weights in ora l ly  
infected mice also reflected a pattern previously observed wi th systemic infections 
( Fig. 8E). Thus, early on, spleen weights of infected MyD88-
/- mice lagged behind 
those of wi ld-type counterparts, perhaps reflecti ng the defecti ve recrui tment of 
i nflammatory cel l s .  By day 2 1  post- infection, as bacterial pro l i feration was 
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brought under contro l .  splenomegal In \\ i ld-type mice began to normal ize. 
H v. e\ er. th degree of plenomegal continued to i ncrease in infected MyD88-'­
mice mo t l i kely as a reflection [ their fai lure to control  the infection ( Fig. 8£). 
Intere t ingly. while in ti cted MyD88-1- mice exhibited continuous shedding of 
bacteria in  the feces ( Fig. 8A ), no Salmonella organisms were detectable i n  
pleen and l i \er of the e animal a t  da 1 9 1  after infection (data not shown) .  
Ther [ore. in the absence of M D88  protein, oral admini  tration of an  attenuated 
• a/monel/a strain lead to a long-tenn persistent infection that appears to be 
re tricted to the mucosal tract .  
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Fig. 8. O ra l  i n fection w i t h  atten uated Salmonella leads to persi tent  i n fect ion.  M ice 
\\ ere inocu lated ora l ly \ ith BRD509 ( - 1  1 08 CFUs/mouse). Shedding of Salmonella 
organ i sms i n  the feces was fol lowed for up  to 2 7  weeks (A ) .  ( B-D) M ice were inocu lated 
ora l ly \ ith - 1  x 1 09 CFUs/mouse of BR D509 stra in and bacterial load in  mesenteric 
lymph nodes ( M L  s; B), l iver (C) and p leen (D)  was enumerated at the ind icated t ime 
points. Degree of splenomegaly wa a l so deteml i ned ( E) .  Astelisks denote stat ist ica l ly  
s igni ficant d ifferences between MyD88- - and MyD88+'+ m ice ( * , p<0 .05 ; * * , p<O .O I ;  * * * , 
p<O.OO I ) . The experi ment was performed twice wi th s imi lar resu lts.  
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ext. the ystemic and mucosal Salmonella-specific antibody levels v,,'ere 
e\ aluated after oral infection in normal and MyD88- - mice. Con i tent \\- ith the 
fi ndings of sy temic infecti ns. oral ly- infected MyD88- - mice had elevated levels 
of l oll71onella-speci fi IgG3 , I gG2c and IgG 1 ant ibodies ( Fig. 9A-C). I n  normal 
mice. the mo t ign i fi cant rise in  ant i - alrnonella ant ibodies was in  the IgG2c 
isot) pe ( Fio. 9B). 0 ign ificant d i fference in  serum IgA levels were observed 
bet\'v cen the mou e train fol lo\ ing infection ( Fig. 9D). However, a signi ficantly 
t 1' nger muco al Ig response as observed in  infected wi ld-type mice compared 
to M) D -I- counterpart . despite the higher levels of bacterial persistence seen in  
the latter mOll e train ( Fig. 9E). These data demonstrate that the induced 
h) perganunaglobu l inemia in  MyD88-1- mice is  not restricted to systemic 
infections. In contrast MyD88 protein  appears to be essential for the induction of 
a robust mucosal I g  response . Taken together. these findings suggest that the 
y temic ant ibod re ponse i s  fundamental l y  dysregulated in MyD88-1- mice. 
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Fig. 9. Elevated seru m but  not m ucosal a n t i body levels fol lowi n g  oral  i n fect ion w i t h  
B RDS09 i n  MyD88-'- m ice. An imal  sera were tested at  3 -6 months after infection for the 
presence of Salmonella- pec ific I gG 3  (A ), 19G2c ( B), JgG l (C) and IgA ( D) ant ibody 
i otypes. M ucosal JgA Ie e l s  \\ ere a lso detenn ined in fecal pe l lets at the same t ime ( E) .  
Data are compi led from 2 independent experi ments .  Asterisks denote stat i st ica l ly  
ign i fi cant d i fferences between MyDSS- - and  MyDSS+'+ m ice ( * * * ,  p<O.OO l ) . 
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4.5.  B reakdow n of hu mora l  e l f-tolera n ce i n  ly D88·1. m ice fo l Jow ino v tern ic o _ 
Salmonella infection 
Given the ob erved dysregu Jation in  ant ibody synthesis in Salmonella· 
infect d MyDSS'" mice, the potential generation of autoantibodies was exami ned 
in the e mice. PoJyclonaJ B cel l  act i ation in response to infection has been 
h \\ n to cau e hyper ant ibody response that could lead to autoimmunity ( Woods 
et a! . ,  200S): (Ko et a1 . ,  20 1 1) .  era were col lected 4-6 weeks fol lowing i .p  
infecti n and tested for react ivi ty against a panel of sel f  antigens inc lud ing 
d D . thyroglobul i n  and IgG .  To rule  out non'spec ific cros -react ivi ty ,  a l l  
autoantibod) E L I  s were determ ined at a erum d i l  ution o f  1 1 1  000 o r  greater. 
The data i l lu trate the pre ence of significant t i ters of autoantibodies to dsDNA, 
thyroglobul i n  and IgG ( RF) in Salmonella-infected MyDSS·1. mice ( Fig. l OA-C). 
Importantl , sera from uninfected MyDSS·1. mice had no reactivity to any of the 
autoant igens. S imi larly, no autoreactive antibodies were detectable in wi ld-type 
( 1yDSS+/l mice before or after infection. These finding provide evidence for the 
secretion of autoantibodi es in MyDSS·1. m ice, but not for normal mice, fol lowing 
infection with Salmonella. 
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Fig. 1 0. A u toa n t i body react ivity of My DSS-1- sera after systemic  Salmonella i n fect ion.  
era were col lected 4-6 weeks fol lowing i . p .  infection with BRD509 (-200 CFUs/mouse) 
and tested for react iv i ty with dsDN A  (A ), thyroglobu l in  ( B) and rheumatoid factor ( RF ;  
C) by spec ific E L l  A .  The  cut-off for the  detect ion of these autoantibod ies was 
detenn i ned at 1 / 1 000 d i l ut ion.  Date compi led from 3 i ndependent experiments. (*, 
p<0.05;  * * . p<O.O l ) . 
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Autoantib die targeting d D . histones and other nuclear antigen can 
a ls  be detem1in d by immunofl uorescence u ing H p-2 human epithel ia l  cel ls .  
Th pre ence of  ant i-nuc lear antibodie ( ) ha been strongl assoc iated with 
vuriou autoimmune mou e model ( i lver et aI . ,  2007): (Sadanaga et a ! . ,  2007); 
(8 l Iand et aL 2002) .  To determ ine the overa l l  I e l s  of ANA, we assayed the 
reactiv it) of erial ! )  d i l uted era to fixed H Ep-2 cel l s  by immunofluorescence. 
Approximatelv 53% of era (8 out of 1 5 ) col lect d from Salmonella-infected 
MyD88'" mice howed trong react ivity with H Ep-2 cel l s  (Fig. 1 1  G). I mportantly, 
the 'e era exhibited di tTerent tain ing patterns, such as homogenous and 
fine/coarse speckled ( Fig. 1 1 D-F), reflect ing the di fferent nuclear ant igens being 
recognized. In contra t ,  only about 8% of  the sera from infected MyD88+f+ mice ( 1  
out of 1 2 ) were posi t iv for H Ep-2 stain ing ( Fig. l l C, G) .  Non-infected mice of 
b tb strains were al l negati e ( Fig. l lA -B) .  Posit ive ANA stain ing with H Ep-2 
ce l l  genera l ly  correlated witb higb anti-dsD A antibod levels. 
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Fig. 1 1 . Imrnunofluoresence detection of HEp-2 cell ANA reactivity of sera from 
Salmonella-infected MyDSS·!· . ANA stai n ing obtained with era from non-infected (A­
B) and infected (C-F) MyD88+!+ (A, C) and MyD88'!' (B, D-F) mice. Different stain ing 
pattern are detected, i nc luding homogenous (D) ,  speckled (E), and cytoplasmic (F). 
egati e tain ing  i depicted i n  panel s  A-C. The percentage of different experimental 
groups ( 5 - 15 nuce/gp) that were positi e for ANA is  summarized in  panel G. The 
fluore cence wa visual i  ed at 400x magn ification using an Olympu fluorescent 
micro cope. Data are compi led from 2 i ndependent e xperiment . 
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1 \ en the tate of hy pergammaglobul inemia and the increased le\'el of 
crum IgG autoantibodie in  infected MyD88- - mice, we next evaluated whether 
this \\ a a oc iated \\ ith more abundant deposit  of immune complexes in  kidney 
glomeru l i ,  0 e idence of staining was detected in the glomeru l i  of non-infected 
My D88-r- or D88+ + mice ( Fig. 1 2A ,  D), I n  comparison, about 20% of infected 
1y 0 8 + mice howed posit ive staining of glomeru l i  but those were general ly  of 
low Ie e l  of inten i t  ( Fig. 1 2E-F) , In sharp contra t ,  much brighter staining, 
indicating more depo its of immune complexes, was detected in -69% of 
Sa/manella-infected MyD88-1- mice ( Fig. 1 2B-C, G) ,  Thus, the absence of MyD88 
predi po es animal to hypergammaglobul inemia, production of autoantibodies, 
and depo it ion of immune comple  es in kidney glomeru l i  fol 1O\ ing infection with 
'-a/manella, 
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Fig. 1 2. Immunoglobul in deposition in  kidney sections of Salmonella infected 
MyDSS,f. mice. Kidney ecrion were prepared from non-infected (A, D) and infected (B, 
C, E, F) M yD88·f. (A-C) and MyD88+f+ (D-F) mice and tained with ant i - IgG ant ibody, 
a de cribed in M & M .  (G) The percentage of mice whose kidney ect ion cored posit ive 
for the pre ence of i m mune deposits by DAB taining.  I mage were taken at 400x 
magni fication . Data are compi led from 2 i ndependent experi ments. 
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".6. R q u i rement  fo r i n fect ion- ind uced h. pergam maglobu l inemia and 
a u toant ibod ' prod uct ion 
The next ne of e. p riments were designed to study the requirements for 
the ob er ed hypergammagJobul inemia and autoantibody s nthesis in M D88 ·1. 
mice. We first e aluated wheth r infection with another Gram-negati e bacterium, 
Acil1elohacler haumanii, could  lead to simi larly d sregulated antibody production. 
Mice infected with a dose of - 1  x 1 05 organi ms of Acine/obacler ballmanii 
strain M970) t i l l  harbored bacteria in  spleen and l iver 2 months fol lowing 
inoculation, with higher bacterial  loads than those being observed in  MyD88·1. 
mice ( Fig. 1 3A -B).  I nfected wi ld-type mice were strongly po i t ive for 
ACil1etohacter-speci fic antibodies, predominantly of IgG3 isotype ( Fig. 1 3C) . 
I ntere t ingly. infected MyD88·1. mice also developed mainly IgG3 antibodies 
spec i fi c  to Acinetobacter, but they were s ign i ficant l y  lower than those observed in 
infected M yD88+1+ m ice ( Fig. 1 3 C) .  No sign ificant bacteria-specific  IgG2c or 
JgG 1 antibodie were detected ( Fig. 1 3D-E). Thus, infection with a 110n­
i ntracel l u l ar Gram-negat ive pathogen fai l ed to induce hypergammagJobul inemia 
i n  MyD88·1. m ice. as obser ed with Salmonella bacteria. 
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Fig. 1 3 . No evidence for i m m u noglo b u l i n  dysreg u lat ion i n  MyD88-1- m i ce fol lowi n g  
i n fection w i t h  A cilletobacter baumallii. Two months p o  t i . p .  infection with a dose of � 1 
x 1 05 CFUs/mouse of A.  baumanii, bacterial counts i n  spleen CA ) and l iver (B) were 
enumerated. Serum levels of ant i -acinetobacter IgG3 (c) ,  19G2c C D) and IgG I ( E) 
i ot)'pes ,,, ere detenn ined at 6-8 weeks post - i nfection . (* ,  p<0.05, * * * * ,  p<O.OOO l ) . Data 
are compi led from 2 independent experiments .  
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The pre ence of ant ibodie spec ific to dsD and thyroglobul i n  was a lso 
te ted In the e mlce fol l  \y ing Acinetohacler infection. However, no 
autoant ibodie were detectable in any of  the experimental groups ( Fig. 1 4A-B). 
Furtherm re, there was no evidence of ant ibody d sregulat ion or autoant ibody 
production in yD88·" mice infected with the Grarn-posi ti e bacteria, Group B 
, lrepIOCOCClI. (. Ireplococcli ([galactiae ), or another Gram-negative pathogen E. 
coli (data n t 
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Fig. 1 4. Seru m reactivity to dsDNA a n d  t h y roglob u l i n  fol lowi ng A. ballmanii 
i n fect i o n .  Serum reacti i ty to dsDNA (A ) and thyroglobu l in  (B)  were determ ined 6-8 
weeks po t - infect ion wi th A. baumanii. The c ut off for the detection of these 
autoanti bodies was determ i ned at 1 / 1 000 d i l ut ion .  Data are compi led from 2 i ndependent 
experiments. 
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[he apac i ty f heat-k i l led ( H K) Salmonella ( strain BRD509) to induce a 
state of hI P rgammagl bul inemia \vas al 0 t ted. Fol lo\'.:ing injection with 
') I O� HK Salmonella organi m , low Ie els of IgG3 antibodies were detected in 
M) 088 mice which were simi lar to the Ie e l  produced after I i  e infection ( Fig. 
1 5A ) . In c ntTa t to infection with l ive bacteria. however, no IgG2c ant ibodies 
\\ ere detected in re pon to H K  bacteria in My088+J+ mice ( Fig. 1 5B). Another 
d i fference in j ot pe profi le, wa the induction of IgG 1 ant ibodies seen I II 
1 } D88+1+ mice after injection of HK,  but not l ive, Salmonella ( Fig. l SC). In 
sharp contra t to l ive , almonella infection. MyD88-1- mice injected with H K  
BRD509 train produced large ly I gG 1 but not any igni ficant I gG3 o r  JgG2c 
is type antibodie ( Fig. 1 5A -C). Thus. injection " ith H K  bacteria favors the 
induction of predominantly a/manella-speci fic IgG I ant ibodies in both mouse 
strain with no e idence of hyperganunaglobul inemia being observed in  MyD88-1-
m Ice. 
In  l ine wi th these observations, sera col lected from HK Salmonella- injected 
m ice a lso fai led to show any reacti i ty to dsDNA. This was true for both wi ld­
type and M D88-1- mice ( Fig. l SD) .  Taken together, these results indicate that 
heat-ki l led Salmonella fai l  to induce dysregulated antibodies, suggest ing the 
nature of the bacteria l  antigen is crit ical for the observed breakdown in sel f­
tolerance that i s  observed in  MyD88-1- mice. 
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Fig. 1 5. A bsence of i m m u noglob u l i n  d ysreg u lat ion a n d  a u toant i bod ies i n  MyD88·1. 
m ice follow i n g  i nj ect ion  of heat-ki l led B RD509. Serum leve l s  of Salmonella-spec ific 
J gG3 (A ). 19G2c ( B) and JgG I (C) ant ibod ies \ ere determ ined at 8 weeks post i . p  
i noculat ion of 2 1 05 heat- k i l led ( H K) B RD509 in comparison to  those observed in 
response to l ive B RD509 infect ion. ( D) Serum react iv i ty to dsDNA in heat -k i l led s l ive 
Salmone11a infected mice. The c ut-off for the detection of dsD A was deteml ined at 
1 1 1 000 d i l ut ion.  Data are compi led from 2 independent experiments ( * ,  p<0.05 ; * *  
p<O .O L  * * * . p<O.OO I ) . 
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4.7. Regu l a t ion of hypergam maolobu l inemia  by cytokine-expre ing 
almonella t ra i n  
I t  i c lear from the data thus far, that infection of  MyD88-'- mice with an 
attenuat d train of , almonel/a leads to dysregu lated humoral immun respon es 
in  which pathogen- pecific ant ibodie of al l IgG i otyp s are produced at high 
level . Immunoglobu l in  cla s switching is largely  regulated b T cel l -derived 
C)1 kines such a I F  -y and I L-4, which are produced by Th 1 and Th2 cel l s, 
re pectively.  Our laboratory ha pre iou I y  demonstrated the potential of 
manipulating th anti-Salmonella immune response in wi ld-type mice by using 
recombinant Salmonella strains engineered to express spec i fic mur ine cytokines 
(a l -Ranladi et aI. , 200 1 ) ; (A l -Ojal i et aL 20 1 2b) .  Two of these strains, G I D I L2 
and G I D I F  , which express I L-2 and I FN-y respectively, were therefore used to 
tudy their effect on humoral immune responses in  MyD88-1- mice. These 
cytokines are important regulators of the Th l response required for protection 
against i ntrace l l ular bacteria l  infection i n  C57BLl6 mice. The bacteria l  load i n  the 
spleen and l iver were detennined at 4 weeks post- infection with a low dose of 
B RD509 (-200 C FU s!mouse) (as shown earl ier) or G I DI FN.  As described earl ier, 
the bacterial loads in the spleen and l i ver of MyD88-1- mice after BRD509 
infection \.vere 1 00-200 fol d  greater than i n  the infected wi ld-type mice ( Fig. 1 6A -
B). im i l arly, using the G I D I FN strain,  the bacteria l  load recovered i n  the target 
organs of the MyD88-1- m ice were 400-500 fold  greater than in the wi ld- type 
mice ( Fig. 1 6A -B) . otab ly  the bacterial loads in  G I D I FN-infected MyD88-1-
m ice were 1 .5 -2 .6  fol d  l ower than those infected with BRD509. I n  MyD88+1+ 
mice the d ifferences in  bacterial loads between B RD509- and G I D I FN-infected , 
mice approached 4-9 fol d  ( Fig. 1 6A -B) .  This suggests that I FNy-expressing 
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S'almonella train i c leared more robu t il' by both mou e train compared to 
BRD509. The ob ervat ion in \\ i ld-type mice are consistent \ ith previou data 
[rom our lab ratory ( I -Oja l i  et a I . ,  20 1 2a) .  
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Fig. 1 6. H y pe rs u  cept i b i l i ty o f  My D88-'- m ice to i n fection w i t h  an I FN -y-exp ressing 
Salmonella t rai n ,  G I D I FN .  M ice were i noculated i .p .  w ith G l D I FN or i ts  parental stra in  
B RD509 (-200 C F U s/mol1se) Bacteri al loads i n  the  spleen (A ) and l iver (B)  were 
enumerated at 4 weeks post- i n fection ( * , p<0.05;  * * , p<O.O I ) . 
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S'almonella-sp c i fic ant ibody re p n e were compared in normal or 
1; 08 , - mice 4-6 v .. eeks [ol lo\,ving a low dose (-200 CF  s/mouse) infection 
\,\ ith l O I F . I O I L2 or BRD509 train.  I n  C57BLl6 mice. signi ficant t i ter of 
IgG3 and IgG2c i s  type w re ob erved after infection, with the former being 
predominant in  BRD509-in[ected mice and the latter in mjce infected with ei ther 
G I D I L2 or G I O I F  train ( Fig. 1 7A-B). Important ly,  no IgG 1 antibodies were 
detectable in wi ld-type mice fol lowing infect ion with any of the Salmonella 
train ( Fig. 1 7C). I n  contrast, compared to wi ld-type animals, My088'I' mice 
consist nl l) produced ignificant l y  higher levels of antibodies of a l l  three isotypes 
to a l l  , almonella trains. with the sole exception of I gG2c i sotype in G I D I L2 -
infected mice ( Fig. 1 7A-C). I t  i s  a lso interesting to  note that infection with 
G I D I F  . but not G I D I L_ ,  train appear d to enhance Th l -driven i sotypes ( IgG2c 
and I gG3 ) and r duce Th2-dri en I gG 1 i otype in  MyD88,I, mice. Overal l ,  a state 
of hypergammaglobul i nemia v as st i l l  evident i n  MyD88,I, animals fol lowing 
infection with recombinant. cytokine-expressing, Salmonella strain.  
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Fig. 1 7. I nd uction of hyperga m m ag lo b u l i nemia i n  My D88·1. fol lowi n g  i n fection w i t h  
two d i ffer'en t  cytokine-exp ressing Salmonella strains .  M ice were i nocu lated i .p. (-200 
C FU Imouse) wi th  B RD509 or its recombi nant derivatives, the I FNy-express ing 
( G I D I FN )  or I L-2-expressing ( G I D I L 2 )  stra i n .  Salmonella-spec i fi c  ant ibodie o f  the IgG3 
(A ), I gG2c ( B) or IgG I . ( C)  i sotype were deteml i ned at 4-6 weeks post - i n fect ion.  Data 
are compi led from 2 i ndependent experiments for cytok ine express ing stra ins  and 3 
i ndependent experi ments for the B RD509 stra in  ( * ,  p<0.05;  * * , p<O .O l ;  * * * ,  p<O.OO l ) . 
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The pre ence of autoreactive antibodie p c ific to d D and thyroglobul i n  
\\as det m1ined in sera of infect d mice a t  4-6 weeks post inoculation. ShO\lvl  
in F ig. 1 8A -B, ign i fi cant react ivit to the two e lf  antigens wa observed in  
1 )  088'1' mice infected with the BRD509 train.  era of My088-1- animals 
infe ted with either G I D I F  or G I D I L2 fai led to exhibit any significant reactivity 
to e l f  ant igen . era of infected wi ld-type mice, regard less of the aImone/fa 
strain u ed, were a lso negat ive .  
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Fig. 1 8. No evidence fo r a u toa n t i body i n d uction i n  m ice i n fected w i t h  cytokine­
expl'essi ng Salmonella s t ra i ns.  Serum react iv ity to dsDNA (A ) and thyroglobu l i n  (B)  
fol lowing i n fection w ith B R DS09, G I D I FN o r  G I DI L2 almonella stra ins  i n  WT and 
M} D88' " m ice.  The cut off for the detect ion of autoanti bodi es was detenn i ned at 1 / 1 000 
d i l ut ion .  Data are compi led from 2 i ndependent experi ments for cytokine expressi ng 
stra ins  and 3 i ndependent experiments for the B RDS09 stra i n  ( * * , p<O.O I ) . 
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.t.8. Flow C)' tometric ana l), i of the  cel l u lar  a l terat ion fo l low i n g  infection of 
MyD 8+1+ a n d  M.  D88-1- m ice 
I n  an lTort to better understand the underlying mechanism for the ob erved 
h) pergammaglobu l inemia in  lyD88-'- mice. th  cel l ular changes in  the spleen 
fol l owing in� ct ion were characterized b flowcytometry _ This analysis as 
caITied out at 3 weeks po t- infection since this i s  the t ime at which e levated serum 
antibodie began to be obs rved_ Normal or MyD88-1- mice were infected with 
-3000 CF /moll e of B RD509 strain and sacri ficed at day 2 1  for analysis_ As 
expected, in culation of 1 D88-1- mice with this rather low dose of attenuated 
Salmonella resul ts in bacterial persistence in target organs as evidenced by the 
ign i ficant ly  larger loads in Ii er and M L  s ( Fig. 1 9C-D) .  This i s  accompanied by 
a protracted tate of splenomegaly in MyD88-1- mice characterized by significantl y  
larger (-3 . 8- fo ld)  spleens compared to  infected MyD88+1-r mice (Fig. 1 9A-B) .  
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Fig. 1 9. Splenomegaly elevated bacterial orga n loads i n  i n fected MyDSS-1- m ice. M ice 
i n fected wi th B R D509 ( 3000 C F U s/mouse) were sacri ficed at day 2 1 .  S ign i ficantly 
en larged pleens are observed, part icu larly in infected MyD88-1- mice (panels A-B).  
pleens of non- infected (N ) )  groups are shown for comparison (A-B).  Bacterial loads i n  
l iver (C) a n d  M L  s ( D) were a lso detenn i ned. Th is  data i s  a representat ive o f  3 
i ndependent experiments ( * , p<0.05,  * * * , p<O.OO I ) . 
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f 10'vvC) tometric analy i \vas carried out on spleen cel l  p pulation from non­
infected a wel l  a in� cted animal using a panel of monoclonal ant ibodi s 
(m bs ) spec i fic to each major ce l l  population as wel l  as a series of act ivation 
marker for each cel l  subpopulation. Ba ed on staining with a combination of 
m bs to D l 1 b and Gr- l cel l  surface molecules, three CD l l  b + myeloid 
ubp pulation could b discerned, Gr- l H ,  Gr_ l lnt and Gr- l L which represent 
granulocytes. activated macrophages and monocytes, respectively ( Fig. 20) .  In the 
pI en of non-infected C57BLl6 mice, the mean percentages of each of these 
population were 2.0 ± 0.5, 3 . 2  ± 0 .7, and 6.2 ± 1 .3 ,  respectively ( Fig. 20A and 
Fig. 21A ) .  By day 2 1  post- infection with BRD509 strain, a t ime by which the 
infection ha b n large ly  resolved i n  wi ld-type mice, the respective percentages 
were 4.4 ± 0.4, 6 ± 0.7, and 5 . 2  ± 0 .5  ( Fig. 20C and Fig. 21A ), representing about 
2- fold i ncrease in percentage of Gr- l H and Gr_ l lnt myeloid ce l l  popUlations. The 
cel lu lar changes observed in the spleens of MyD88'I' mice were more profound 
( Fig. 20B, D and Fig. 2 1A ); the percentages of Gr- l H, Gr_ l lnt and Gr- I L ce l ls  
i ncrea ed from 0 .7  ± 0.2, 1 . 8 ± 0. 1 ,  and 4 .7  ± 0.4 in  non- infected mice to 3 .7 ± 0.5 ,  
1 4 .2  ± 2 .2 ,  and 4 .5  ± 0.3  i n  infected animals, respective ly .  These results represent 
-5-fo ld and -8-fold i ncrease in Gr- l l 1  and Gr_ l lnt myeloid cel l s, large ly  as a 
con equence of the per istent infection i n  MyD88'I' m ice. No significant 
differences were observed in the CD 1 1  b +Gr- l lo\\ myeloid sUbpopulation in  either 
mouse strain ( Fig. 2 1A ). 
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Fig. 20. Flow cytometric anaJysis of inflammatory myeloid ceU influx and activation 
status in the pleen .  Splenocytes were prepared from non-infected (A-B) or Salmonella­
i nfected (C-D) MyD88+1+ (A, C) or MyD88·/- (B, D )  mice and anal yzed for CD l l b  and 
Gr- ] posi t iv i ty.  Analy i was done on day 2 ]  po t infection with the BRDS09 tra in .  
Ba ed on level of expression of Gr- l prote in ,  three d ist inct C D l l b+ myeloid population 
cou ld  be di cerned i n  each experimental mou e group, C D  l l b+Gr- 1 high (top panel) ,  
C D l l b+Gr- l lnter ( middle panel ) ,  and C D l l b+Gr- r/1o" (bottom panel) .  Each of the e sub­
population was further analyzed for the expression of C D80 and Sca- l acti vation 
marker , as ind icated. Ce l l  percentage are hown in each quadrant .  Re u lts of ind i vidual 
nuce are hown and are repre entat ive of four i n dependent experiment . 
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The act ivation tatu of the variou population of myeloid cel ls was a lso 
asses ed b; co- taining Vv i th antib dies to a- I and DSO protein . almonella 
infecti n induced a dramatic upregulation of ca- l expression on al l  myeloid cel l  
p pulations i n  both mou e strain . Within the infected groupso the level of ca- l 
expre ion wa higher in  MyDSSO;O than in M DSS+/+ mice ( Fig. 2 I B) .  This 
sugge ts a robust I FNy-dri en up regulation fol lowing infection. Interestingly in 
the Gr- l l monocytic populations, the M DSS% control exhibited a higher level of 
ca- I expre sion than the v i ld -t pe control group ( Fig. 2 I B) .  Regarding CDSO 
expre ion, the majorit of m eloid cell in non- infected mice showed substantial 
le\ els of DSO ( Fig. 2 1  C) and there was no significant al teration in  the expre sion 
of this co t imulatory molecule in  any of the myeloid popUlations after infection in 
ei ther of the two mou e strains ( Fig. 2 0C-D a n d  2 I C). Thus, by day 2 1  post 
i noculation, persistence of Salmonella i nfection in MyDSS-/- mice correlated with 
increas d expansion of activated splenic macrophages and granulocytes which 
was more apparent than in MyDSS+/+ counterparts in which the infection had 
l arge ly  been resol ed by that t ime. 
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Fig. 2 1 .  Q u a n t ification of a l te rat ions i n  splenic  myeloid cel l su b-popu lations a n d  
t h e i r  activation s t a t u s  fol low i n g  i n fect i o n .  (A ) .  Percentages of C O I l  b myeloid ce l l s  
e press ing e i ther h igh, i ntermed iate o r  l o w  leve l s  of  Gr- l prote i n  i n  non- infected or 
B R D5 09- i n fected My 088+1+ or My088-'- m ice. ( B-C) Alterations in expression of ca- I 
( B )  or C D80 (C) prote ins  i n  the d i fferent mye loid subpopu lations. Graphs are compi led 
from 4 independent experiments ( * , p<0.05,  * * , p<O.O I ) . 
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4.9. En hanced Jymphoc te activation in  the pJeens of Salmonella- infected 
1yDSS'/' mice 
We further a e ed the splen ic popu lation of B lymphocyte ( Fig. 22A ) and 
lhe ir  aCl ivation latu after infection at day 2 L .  In al ine-treated MyD88'/' mice, 
CD 1 9+ B lymphocyte con tituted -55% of the pJenic populat ion which wa 
sl ight! higher than tho,e ob"er ed in the w i ld-type train ( -49.3%) .  After 
a 1117 on ella infecl ion, percentage of B lymphocyte decrea ed to 37% in MyD8 8'/' 
mic compared lo 44% i n  MyD8 +/+ mice ( Fi g. 22B) .  
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Fig. 22. F10w cytometric analysis of splenic CD 1 9+ B lymphocytes in various 
experimental animal groups. (A ) representati ve dot blot of gated C D  1 9+ ce l l  . (B) 
Percentage of C D 1 9+ B ce l l  i n  infected and non-infected group . Analy i s  was done on 
day 2 1  post infection wi th the B RDS09 strain .  Data are compi led from 4 i ndependent 
expe ri ment ( * * , p<O.O l ) . 
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The aCl i  al ion tatu of B cel l .  wa determi ned b y  e aluat ing the e pre ion 
of ca- l ,  CO 0 and D 6 marker . Repre entati e dot plot of Sca- l and C080 
'>tain ing  are hown i n  Fig. 23 and quant i tat i ve analy i for each marker i hown 
in Fig. 24A -C.  The majority of B cel l  from both mou e tra in ( 5 1 %  and 7 5 %  i n  
MyD88+1+ and MyD 8-1-, re pect i  e ly )  were po i t i ve for Sca- l i n  normal animal . 
fter i n fect ion ,  the percent po i t i ve e l l  i ncrea ed  to  92CJC and 99CJC , re pect ive ly  
( Fig. 23C-D and Fig. 24A ) .  In contra t ,  C080 expre ion wa not i nduced upon 
i n fect ion on B cel l  of e i ther mou e t ra in  ( Fig. 248 ).  However, the percentage of 
B cel l  e pre , i ng CD86 i ncrea ed by  2-fo ld and 3-fold i n  i n fected MyD88+1+ and 
MyD88-1- m ice,  re pect i  e ly  ( Fig. 24C). TI1U B lymphocytes of MyD88-1- m ice 
appear to be at a heightened Ie el of act ivat ion, e pec ial l y  after Salmonella 
i n fect ion. 
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Fig. 23. I ncreased B lymphocyte activation in the spleens of MyD88-1. mice following 
i nfection with Salmonella. Dot plot depict ing the leve l  of expres ion of Sca- l and 
CD80 protei n  on gated C D  1 9+ B ce l l s  in non-i nfected (A -B)  and Salmonella infected (C­
D) MyD88+1+ CA,  C) or MyD88-1- (B, D) mice. Numbers within quadrant �epre �nt 
percentage of po i t ive cel l s  i n  that population . Analysis wa done on day 2 1  post mf�ctlOn 
with the B R DS09 trai n .  Re ul ts  of individual mice are hown and are representat I ve of 
four i ndependent experiments.  
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Fig. 2-'.  C h a nges i n  expression level of activation m a rkers on B lym phocytes. 
Percentages of CO 1 9+ Iym phocyte e pre s ing Sca- l (A ), C 080 ( B )  or C D86 (C) prote ins  
i n  non- i n fected or  B R DS09- i n fected MyD88+ + or MyD88-1. m ice . .  Analysis was done on 
day 2 1  post- i n fection with the B R DS09 tra in .  Graphs are compi led from 4 i ndependent 
experiments (*, p<O.OS, * * , p<O.O I ,  * * * , p<O.OO I ) . 
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The plenic D3+ T cel l  popu lat ion the i r  ub et and act i vation tatu were 
al 0 eval uated at da 2 1  po t i n fect ion .  A repre entat i ve dot plot of the gated 
D3+ T cel l  ( Fig. 25A ) and their CD4+ and CD8+ ub et ( Fig. 25C) i hown. 
The CD3+ T celL  con t i tuted up t o  33% o f  the splenic populat ion i n  wi ld-type 
mice which did n t change ign ifican t ly  on i n fect ion ( Fig. 25B ). Howe er, 
i n fe ted MyD88-'· mice were ob er ed to have ign i ficant ly  lower percentage 
( -26%) of CD3+ T cel l  ( Fig. 25B ). On e aluat i ng the T cel l  sub et , the decrease 
of CD3+ T cel l  i n  the infected MyD88-'- mice consti tuted main l y  a reduct ion i n  
the percentage of CD8+ T cel l s  and not CD4+ T ce l l s  ( Fig.  25D) . 
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Fig. 25. Change in  splenic T lym phocyte populations following infection. 
Repre entative dot plot of gated CD3+ T lymphocyte (A) and CD4 and CD8 
ubpopulat ion (C) with in gated CD3+ cel l . (B). Change in the percent of CD3+ 
lymphoid cel l i n  the whole pleen_ (D) Change in  the rat ios of CD4+ and CD8+ ce l l s  
with in the T cel l  populations.  AnaJy i s  w a  done o n  day 2 1  post infect ion with the 
BRD509 stra in .  Graph are compi led from 4 i ndependent experi ment for ( B )  and C D )  
( * * ,  p<O.O l ) . 
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I T ing appropriate gates. the expres ion of acti" ation markers CD25 and ca­
wa . tudied on CD4+ and D8+ T cel l s  ( Fig. 26 a n d  27) .  imi l ar to previous 
bserv ation \ ith B cel i s, the great majori t of CD4+ T cel ls  in uninfected spleens 
( 7  % and 85% in MyD88+1+ and MyD88-1- mice. respectively )  were po iti e for 
ca- 1 antigen ( Fig. 26A-B).  The e percentages were further increased to >94% in 
infected mice .  A much more l imi ted expre ion of CD25 was observed on CD4+ T 
cel l s  ( Fig. 26A,  C).  I n  non-infected mice. only 7-8% of CD4+ T cel ls were 
p it i  e for CD�5 ( Fig. 26C).  The onl y  sign i fi cant al terat ion to this ratio was 
ob erved in  infected MyD88-1- mice where the percentage of positive CD4+ CD25+ 
T ce l l  increa ed to - 1 2% ( Fig. 26C) .  For CD8+ T cel l s. the percentage positive 
for ca- l antigen was 45% and 59% in uninfect d MyD88+1+ and MyD88-1- mice, 
re pectively. which was increased to 84% and 98% in the corresponding infected 
groups ( Fig. 2 7A-B). s for CD25 expression, the only significant alterat ion was 
the i ncrease i n  ratio of posit i  e cel l  to 5 .4% in infected MyD88-1- mice, most 
l ikel a response to an ongoing active infection ( Fig. 27C).  
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Fig. 26. I ncreased CD4+ T cell activation in  the spleens of MyDSS-/- mice fol lowing 
infection with Salmonella. (A )  Expre ion of Sca- J and CD25 prote in  on gated C D4+ T 
ce l l . Chan ge i n  the percent of cel l po i t ive for Sca- l ( B )  or CD25 (C) are shown. 
Analy is  wa done on day 2 1  po t-infection with the B RD509 strain ( A )  Results of 
i ndi vidual mice are hown and are representati ve of four independent experi ments. ( B-C ) 
Data are compiled from 4 independent experiments ( * ,  p<O.05, * * * ,  p<O.OO 1 ) . 
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Fig. 27. I ncreased CDS+ T cell activation in the spleens of My DSSo'. m ice following 
i nfection with Salmonella. (A ) Expre ion of Sca- l and CD25 prote in  on gated CD8+ T 
ce l l s .  Changes i n  the percent of cel l  positi  e for Sca- l (B) or CD25 (C)  are hown. 
Anal) is  was done on day 2 1  po t- infection with the B R D509 train .  ( A )  Re u l t  of 
i ndiv id ual mice are shown and are representat ive of four independent experi ments.  ( B-C) 
Data are compiled from 4 independent experi ments ( * * *, p<O.OO l ) . 
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The absolute numb r of the myeloid and lymphoid cel l s  were al 0 
detenni ned p r spleen . The mo t noticeable changes in cel l  number were observed 
in the CD 1 1  b + myeloid cel l  populations. Compared to non-infected spleens, there 
were 3-fold and 6-fi ld increa e in  these cel l in M D88+1+ and M yD88-1- mice, 
respectivel ( Fig. 28A ). Corre lat ing with the chronicity of infection in MyD88-1-
mice. we observed a 40% increa e in  splenic mye loid cel l  number compared to 
infected MyD88+1+ counterparts ( Fig. 28A ). In  general ,  infected spleens also had 
increa ed l ym phocyte numbers but to a much lesser extent than the myeloid 
p pulation. The i ncreases in lymphocyte populations averaged 30-40% above 
tho e in n n- infected spleens for B I mphocytes for both mouse strains ( Fig. 
28B). For T I mphocytes, the increases in  absolute ce l l  number \ ere 44% and 
1 1 2% in infected MyD88+1+ and MyD88-1- mice, respectively ( Fig. 28C) . 
Therefore. the change in absolute ce l l  number of myeloid cel l s  are in agreement 
with the observed ce l l  percentages calculated from the flow cytometry data. 
However, for the B and T l ymphocyte populations, the changes in absolute cel l  
numbers fol lowing infection were not a s  dramatic a s  for myeloid cel ls .  These 
findings confliID the predominance of myeloid cel l s  in the cel l ular i nfl ux i nto the 
spleen as a resul t  of Salmonella i nfection. 
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Fig. 28. C h a n ges i n  spleen cel l u la ri ty expressed i n  terms of abso l u te cel l  cou n ts .  
Absol ute count of C O l I b+ mye loid c e l l s  (A ), CD 1 9+ B lymphocytes (B)  and C D3+ T 
lymphocyte (C) per pleen . Analys is  was done on day 2 1  post - infection w ith the 
B R D509 stra i n .  Data are compi led from 3 i ndependent experiments ( * ,  p<O.05,  * *  
p<O. O l ) . 
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-t. l 0. Dy reo u lated T hel per ce l l  re pon e l D  l y D88-'- m ice after Salmonella 
i n fection 
Gi",  n th h 'per antibody re pon ivenes and the dysregu lated isotypes 
observ ed in  f y D88- - mice, and the fact that the e re ponses are T cel l -dependent 
we c mpared gene expre sion profi l es of puri fied plenic CD4+ T ( Fig. 29A )  cel ls  
iso lated from the di fferent experim ntal group at  day 2 1  post- infection. The 
tran criptional l evel of I F  -"{ was signi ficant ly  e levated (27-32 fold )  upon 
infect ion with almonel/a in both MyD88+1+ and MyD88-1- m ice ( Fig. 29B) .  Thi s  
\\ a c rre lated with increas d e .  pression of t-bet, the transcriptional factor 
re pon ible for Th l di fferentiation ( Fig. 29C). Moreover, CD4+ T cel ls from 
infected M D88- -, but not wi ld-type, mice expres ed significant levels of I L-4 and 
I L-2 1 ,  s ignature cytokines of Th2 and T FH cel ls, respective ly .  The signi ficant level 
of const i tutive I L-4 expression in uninfected MyD88-1- mice was noteworthy 
\\ hich further increased upon Salmonella infection to a level that was l O-fold 
higher than infected M D88+1+ m ice ( Fig. 29B).  Another intriguing difference in 
cytokine transcriptional act i  ity was observed with I L- l 0 which was expressed at 
10\ Ie e ls  in CD4+ T ce l ls  of infected w i ld -type mice (�2 .5 -fo ld over background) 
but was sign ificant ly  e le ated (� 1 4 -fold )  in  infected MyD88-1- mice ( Fig. 29B). 
F ina l ly. no evidence for I L- 1 7  or TGF -� production by CD4+ T cel l s  of any of the 
groups was observed. Of all of  the transcript ion factors analyzed, only t -bet was 
expressed at high levels b both MyD88+1+ and MyD88-1- CD4+ T cel l s  ( Fig. 29C). 
o evidence for expression of GATA-3,  RoR "{, or Bcl-6 was seen. Curiously, 
significant leve ls  of Foxp3 were expressed by CD4+ T cel l s  of non-infected 
MyD88-1- mice, but this was curtai led fol lowing infection ( Fig. 29C). This 
1 1 2 
sugge t a reduced e pans ion of the Treg cel l  t n  the ab ence of MyD 8 a a 
re.;;u l t  of a per i tent Salmonella i n fection. 
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Fig. 29. Gene e)..'pression profiles in  pu rified CD4+ T lym phocytes. (A ) . Repre entative 
dot plot of plenic CD4+ T ce l l  before and after purification.  Gene expres ion leve ls  of 
ke cytokines (B)  and tran cri ption factors (C) in CD4+ T cel l of different experimental 
group were anal yzed by quantitative real-t i me PCR .  Analy i was done on CD4+ T ce l l s  
purified from non-infected o r  Salmonel/a-infected mice ( -3000 CFUs/mouse) at day 2 1 .  
A l teration i n  gene expression are depicted as fold-change compared to non-infected WT 
mice. Data are compi led from 2-3 independent experi ments ( * ,  p<0.05 , * * ,  p<O.O l ,  * * * , 
p<O.OO l ) . 
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Given the increa<:.ed i n fi l trat ion of i nfl ammator myeloid cel l  i nto the 
pleen · of MyD -I- mice at day 2 1  of i n fect ion, the capaci ty of purified myeloid 
cel l  ( Fig.  30A ) to produce inflammator mediator wa a e ed. The h ighe t 
t ran':. ript ional act iv i ty ob erved was for j OS, which wa expre ed at > 1 000-
fold h igher level in both MyD88+1+ and MyD 8-1- myeloid cel l  compared to 
un infe ted control ( Fig.  30B). Equi  alent leve ls  of induction of IL-6 and IL-
l 2p35 were al 0 evident i n  both mouse -train . Intere t ing ly  a mal l  but 
s ign ificant level of e pre ion wa ob erved for B AFF, a cytok ine a oc iated wi th 
polyc lonal B ce l l  response and autoimm une d i  ea e , i n  MyD88-1- mice ( Fig. 
30A ) . C nsi · tent ly, thi i nduction was ab ent in i nfected w i ld-type mice. 
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Fig. 30. Gene expression profiles in  purified CD l l b+ myeloid cells. (A ) .  
Repre entati ve dot plot of plenic CD l l b+ ce l l s  before and after puri fication. Gene 
expres ion level s  of BAFF, lL- 1 2p35 and IL-6 (B) and i NOS (C)  in myeloid ce l l  of 
d i fferent experimental groups were analyzed by quantitati ve real -t i me PCR.  Analy is wa 
done on myelo id cel l  puri fied from non-infected or Salmonella-infected mice (-3000 
CFU Imouse ) at day 2 1 .  A lterati on in  gene expre ion are depicted a fold-change 
compared to non-i nfected WT group ( * ,  p<0.05 ) .  
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In order to \. al idate cytokine production by D4� T cel l s, puri fied cel l  were 
stimu lated \\ ith a combination of plate-bound anti -C D3/ 028 mAb for 24 hour 
after v. hich cu l ture upernatant were col l ected and assayed for IF -y, I L-4 and 
I L- 1 0  content. In confirmation of gene expre ion data, C04+ T cel l s  of infected 
M) 08 � or MyD88-'- mice ecreted abundant level s  of I F  -y reaching up to 1 4 .3  
ng/ml and 1 1 . 5 ng/m L respectively ( Fig. 3 1A ) .  I n  sharp contrast, I L-4 secretion 
\\ a detected only  from MyD88-f- CD4+ T cel l s. which is in agreement with the 
gene xpre sion findings ( Fig. 3 1  C). I nteresti ngly. CD4 T cel l s  from uninfected 
1} 088-1-. but not MyD88+f+, mice could  also secrete I L-4 upon induction via the 
T R. uggest i ng an endogenous predisposit ion to Th2 responses in these mice 
( Fig. 3 1 C) .  Moreover, high levels of I L- l  0 (mean of 2 1 74 pg/ml )  were uniquely 
ob en ed in  Salmonella-infected MyD88-f- mice ( Fig. 3 1 B) .  Overa l l ,  the data 
ugge t the pre alence of CD4 + T cel l s  produc ing both the pro inflammatory 
cytokine I F  -y and/or ant i - inflammatory cytokines I L-4 and I L- 1 0  in MyD88-f-
mice, fol lowing infection with B RD509 .  This contrasts \ i th wi ld-type mice that 
exhibit predominantly Th l -mediated immune responses against Salmonella 
infection. 
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Fig. 3 1 .  Evidence of I L-4 and I L- I O  p rod uction by p u rified CD4+ T cel ls i n  i n fected 
My D88-'- m ice. Secretion of I FN -y (A ), I L- l  0 ( B )  and I L-4 (C) by purified C D4 T ce l l s  
after st imu lation \ i th plate-bound ant i -C D3/C D28 antibodies .  CD4+ T ce l l s  were purified 
from non- infected or Salmonella- infected spleens of WT and My D88-'- m ice at day 2 1  
post- infect ion.  Data are compi led from 2 independent experiments ( * , p<O.05 * * , p<O.O l ,  
* * * ,  p<O.OO 1 ) . 
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n Imp rtant que l ion that was st i l l  unansv'v ered by the above data was 
\\ hether the proin flammatory ( [ F -y) and ant i - in flammatory cytokines ( I L-4 and 
I L- 1 0) \\ crc produced by the same or dist inct popUlation of CD.++ T cel ls .  To 
address thi i ue, we carried out intracel l ular cytokine analys is  by flowcytometry. 
l l ighl)' puri fied D4 + T cel l s  from infected or uninfected mice were stimulated 
ovcmight with ant i -CD3/C D28 antibodies and a ses ed for the intracel l ular levels 
r IF -y,  I L--+ and I L- 1 0  cytokines. No evidence for any I L- I O  production was 
observed when C D4+ T cel l s  from any of the 4 experimental groups of animals 
\\ ere cul tured without TCR st imulat ion ( Fig. 32; Control groups) .  S imi larly, less 
than 1 0'0 of  CD4+ T cel l s  in unst imulated cul tures were posi t ive for IF -y. The 
same was also true for I L-4 product ion ( Fig. 33). After TCR l igation, the 
percentage of CD4+ T ce l ls  from uninfected mice that were posi t ive for IFN-y was 
- _ .  '"> 0/0 and 0 .7% for MyD88+1+ and MyD88-1- m ice, respectively ( Figs. 33). A fter 
infect ion, the percentage of cel l s  posi ti ve for I FN -y i ncreased dramatical ly  to 2 1  % 
and 30%, respectively. We focused our attention on defining populat ions of CD4+ 
T cel l s  that co-expressed both I FN -y and I L-4 or I FN-y and I L- I O. In infected 
MyD88-1- m ice, approximate ly 4 .2% of CD4+ T cel l s  were I FN -l I L- I O+ ( F ig. 32 
and Fig.  34B). I mportant ly ,  there was no evidence for equivalent cel l s  i n  infected 
yD88+'+ m ice. In terms of I L-4/IFN-y co-expressers, approximately 2% of CD4+ 
T cel l s  from infected MyD88-1- mice were po i t ive, which was significantly 
di fferent from the case in  infected wi ld-type mice ( F ig. 33 and Fig. 34C) .  
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Fig. 32. Co-production of IFN-y and I L- I O  by CD4+ T cells of MyD88-1- mice 
folJowing Salmonella infection. Cytokine secretion by purified T cel l s  was detected by 
i ntrace l l u l ar tain ing  for IFN-y and IL- l O_ Purified C D4+ T ce l l s  were cultured with or 
without overn i ght sti mu lation wi th plate bound anti-CD3/CD28 antibodies and analyzed_ 
C D4+ T ce l l  were purified from non-infected or Salmonella-infected spleens of WT and 
MyD88-'- mice at day 2 1  post-infection Percent of various cell populations i hown in 
each quadrant .  The data are representative of three i ndependent experiment -
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Fig. 33. Co-production of I FN-y and I L-4 by CD4+ T cells of MyDSS-'- mice following 
Salmonella i nfection. Cytokine secretion by purified T cell was detected by i ntrace l l u lar 
tain i ng for IFN-y and IL-4. Purified C D4+ T cel l were cultured with or without 
overnight t imulation with p late bound anti-CD3/CD28 antibodie and analyzed. CD4+ T 
cel l  were purified from non-infected or Salmonella-infected spleens of WT and MyD88-'­
mice at day 2 1  post-infection Percent of various cel l  popul ations is hown i n  each 
quadrant .  The data are repre entative of three independent experiments.  
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Fig. 34. G ra p h ical represe n tation of i n t race l l u lar  cytokine data . (A ) Percent of I FN-y­
expressing CD4+ T ce l l s .  Percent of I FN -/ I L- l  0+ ( B )  and I FN-y+ I L-4+ double pos itive 
( C) ce l l s  i n  d ifferent experi mental groups. Data points depict the mean ± SEM of 3 
( infected) or 2 (non- infected ) m ice per group. ( * * ,  p<O.O I )  
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1 0  val idate the pre ence of cytok ine co-expressers among the peripheral 
D4 T cel l pool in infected MyD88- - mice. \', e  carried out a simi lar analysis in a 
non-re lated mouse strain that wa deficient in CD 1 54 protein.  These mice are 
hypcrsu ceptible to almonel/a infection because of a defect in T -cel l -dependent 
macrophage act ivation and antibody responses (al-Ramadi et a I . ,  2006) .  These 
mice were infected with a dose of about 0.5 x 1 06 CFUs/mouse, sacri ficed three 
weeks later and plenic CD4+ T cel l s  were purified and analyzed by intrace l lular 
staining fol lowing CD4+ T cel l st imulation, as described earl ier. A substantial  
percentage (1 7- 1 8%) of stimulated CD4+ T cel l s  was posit ive for I FN-y as 
oppo ed to cel l from non- infected mice that exhibi ted only 1 .6% posit ivity.  
I mportant ly ,  however, there was no evidence of any I FN -y/I L- l O  or IF -yI I L-4 
co-e. pre sers among the infected spleens in  these mice ( Fig. 35). This suggests 
that the observed phenomenon in MyD88-1- mice is associated with the 
dysfunction of the adaptor molecule at the level of i nnate immune response to the 
i ntracel lu lar pathogen and hence, possibly the i nduction of other compensatory 
pathways that lead to the expansion of these special ized CD4
+ T cel ls .  
1 2 1  
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Fig. 35. No evidence for co-production of IFN-y II L-4 or IFN-y lIL- l O  by CD4+ T 
ceUs from Salmonella infected C D l 54'" (CD40L-'- )  m ice. C D40L-1- mice were infected 
with 0 .5  1 06 CFU Imou e of B RDS09 and acrificed 3 weeks later. The expre ion of 
IFN-y. IL- l O  and IL-4 in purified plenic C D4+ T ce l l s  wa determined by intrace l lu lar 
cytokine tain ing fol lowing overn ight sti mulation with plate bound anti -CD3/CD28 
antibodie . 
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\ and other ha\ previou I) demonstrated the critical importance of the 
TLR- ) 088 pathwa in defense agai nst microbial infections ( ukhuma asi et a! . ,  
2008) : (Talbot e t  a l .  2009): (Weiss e t  aL 2004) :  ( Issac e t  a! . ,  20 1 3 ) .  I n  our 
laboratory, mice lacking the My088 signal ing pathwa were shown to be 
hypersus ept ible even to low do es of an attenuated, double auxotrophic, strain of 
almone l la enteri ca erovar Typhimurium (S .  Typhimurium),  as a resul t  of 
defect ive c learance of the pathogen .  This is mainly due to the delayed recrui tment 
of in flammatory ce l l  and defective production of inflammatory cytokines that are 
crit ical for contro l l ing early phase of infection ( I ssac et a 1 .  20 1 3 ). I n  the case of 
the facu l tat ive intracel l ular pathogen, . Typhimurium, suscept ibi l ity to infection 
wa accompanied by the pecul iar phenomenon of hypergammaglobul inemia ( Issac 
et a I . ,  20 1 " ). This stud is aimed at defining the ce l lu lar and molecular parameters 
that predispo e to dysregulated immunoglobul i n  synthesis and, by extension, 
autoant ibody production. 
In the present study, the aberrant ant ibody responses developed within the 
context of a strong CD4+ T cel l -generated I FN-y response combined with a 
background of Th2-biased immune responsiveness that was exhibited by MyD88-'­
m ice. I nterest ingly, sma l l  but s ignificant levels of I FN-y/I L-4 and I F  - y/I L- l  0 co­
producing C04+ T cel l s  were uniquely observed in  Salmonella-infected My088-'­
mice. The dysregulated anti body responses were largely driven by Salmonella 
infect ion in a t ime and dose-dependent fashion and culminated in production of 
anti bodies reactive to several types of ubiquitous sel f-antigens. Given the defect in  
B lymphocyte central tolerance observed in  infants born with a deficiency in 
MyD88 ( I snardi et aI . ,  2008), i t  is  plausible that a simi lar phenomenon exists in  
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\ 1yD8 -defic ient mice. I ading to the producti n of potent ia l ly  e lf-reacti\'e B cel l  
c lone . s a resu lt f delay ed c learance of bacteria, per istent Salmonella 
infection could lead to the activation of id le autoreacti\'e B cel l s  in MyD88- - mice. 
Th is could al 0 lead to the e. pansion of distinct populations of l F  -l T cel l  and 
cxtrafol l i  ular D4 T helper cel l s  that pos ib ly act i v ate aberrant B cel l  responses 
and autoant i body pr duction. 
5. 1 .  M y D88 sign a l i ng  is cruc ia l  for ea rl pha e con t ro l  of  bacteria l grow th 
The BRD -09 strain of S.T phimurium has a slow growth rate due to the 
inabi l i ty to ynthesize e sential aromatic compound . In the early phase of 
infection, th urv i \  al and growth of Salmonella in  C57BLl6 mouse is determined 
by the induction of P I -2 encoded irulence factors (C i r i l lo  et aL 1 998) ;  ( Pfeifer 
et a I . ,  1 999) .  The innate immune response that invol es the bacteri cidal effector 
function as a result  of activation of the host macrophages ,  play a vital role in  the 
control of the pro l i ferat ion of the pathogen .  A lthough TLRs have a critical role i n  
protection against bacterial infections, there is  data that suggests that S. 
T, phimur ium can exploit the TLR signal ing in macrophages for enhanced 
intracel l u lar repl i cation and urvival . One study demonstrated that treatment of 
macrophages with various TLR agonists, l ike LPS, poly ( I :C ), peptidoglycan or 
CpG, increased bacterial uptake and enhanced Salmonella survi al ( Wong et a I . ,  
2009) .  In another study, Salmonella bacteria were shown to exploi t  recogn it ion by 
TLR9 on macrophages to enhance their  viru lence. This was shown to be med iated 
through TLR-dependent ac idi fication of SCY which in turn. upregulates several 
T3SS genes necessary for bacterial survival ,  repl ication and virulence ( Arpaia et 
aI . ,  20 1 1 a) .  I n  a third report, concomitant infection with an attenuated strain of 
Salmonella was found to aggravate infection with a v iru lent strain of Salmonella. 
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This is mediated by TLR4-induced production of  I L- I O  triggered by the 
attenuated bacteria \-" hich in turn_ exacerbate infection by the viru lent strain 
( Foster et a l . .  2008) .  
eutroph i l s  play a crit ical role as  the first l ine of innate immune defense 
again t Salmonella (Conlan, 1 997) .  In response to Salmonella infection in the 
early pha e. several ant i-microbial defense mechanism are acti ated, which 
main l )  invol ves the recruitment of neutrophi l s  and other phagocyt ic cel l s  to the 
ite of infection as wel l  a induction of their microbicidal effector functions 
(O'Brien et a l . ,  1 980) ;  ( Royle et al . ,  2003) .  TLRs promote the bactericidal act ivity 
f macrophages against Salmonella through increased cytotoxic activity and 
TN F-a production ( Weiss et a l . .  2004) .  In our mode\, the delayed recruitment of 
in flammatory c 1 1 s, consisting mainly of  granulocytes, at the site of infection is 
apparent at 24 hours. Though we have not assessed the exact role of MyD88 in 
in flammatory cel l recruitment, other studies have high l ighted its crit ical function 
in  chemokine expression that coordinate early phagocyte response ( Bandow et aI . ,  
20 1 2) ( Rydstrom and Wick_ 2009) .  MyD88/TLR4-dependent chemokine 
expression of  CCL2, C X C L9 and CXCL2 is  c ruc ial  for neutrophi l  and monocyte 
recruitment fol lowing oral infection with Salmonella ( Rydstrom and Wick, 2009) .  
By 48 hours, the bacteria start to mob i l ize to the target organs in  MyD88+/-r· mice, 
leading to a further reduction in polymorphonuclear cel l s  by 72 hours. In contrast, 
bacteria l  C FUs and neutrophi l  recrui tment continue to expand in MyD88-'- mice at 
72 hours post- infection in the peri toneal cavity. As early as 48 hours post­
infection, MyD88-'- m ice display defect in  phagocytic cel l  recruitment and 
proinflammatory cytok ine production, such as I L-6, I L- 1 2  as wel l as ant imicrobial 
effectors l i ke nitric oxide ( Fig .  3C-E)  ( I ssac et aI . ,  20 1 3 ) .  These defects may wel l 
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contribut to lyD88-'- mice being susceptible to infection. Even up to 1 0  day 
post- infection, the accumulation of these cel l s  was more reduced in 1yD88- - mice 
than TLR2I4- - mice ( eibert et aL 20 1 0 ) .  Ko and col league ( Ko et a1 . ,  20 1 1 )  in 
the ir  findings ha e hown accumulation of in flammatory myeloid cel ls  at 4 \veeks 
po t oral administration of recombinant attenuated S. Typh imurium (RA V )  strain 
with increa ed level of  in fl ammatory cytokines, result ing in systemic 
in flammation in  MyD88-1- mice. The substantial delay m the recruitment and 
activation of phagocytic cel l s  in MyD88-1- mice could be a major contributor to the 
i ncreas d host morta l i ty observed in our study ( Fig.  20, 2 1 ) . Despite this delay, 
the fact that phagocyt ic ce l l  i nfi l tration occurs indicates the in i t iation of other 
ignal ing pathwa s as a ubstitute for MyD88 .  
TLR signa l ing has a lso proven to be critical in Gram-positive intracel l u lar 
i n fections l ike L. mOllocytogenes where bacterial ti ters were higher in the organs 
of TLRT1- and MyD88-1- m ice than control mice. There is decreased activation of 
TLR-deficient macrophages and dendrit ic cel ls  on L. monocytogenes infection 
leading to substantial l y  reduced production of TN F -u, I L- 1 2  p40 and nitric oxide 
(Torres et a l . ,  2004) .  Studies with intracel l ular facultative Gran1-negat ive bacterial 
infections of S. Typhi murium (Talbot et aI . ,  2009) and Ehrilichia muris ( Koh et 
aI . ,  20 1 0) in MyD88-deficient m ice display enhanced bacterial numbers in  the 
target organs and blood . eutrophi I recrui tment is MyD88-dependent i n  early 
phase infections even with other intracel l ular pathogens ( Sukhumavasi et a I . ,  
2008) :  ( Koh et a 1 . .  20 1 0) ;  ( Lebeis et a I . ,  2007) .  By 2 1  days post- infection with S. 
Typhimurium, the percentage of  myeloid cel l s  was substant ia l ly  higher in  infected 
MyD88-1- spleens (Fig .  2 1 A) which leads to lower percentages of lymphoid cel l s  
( Fig .  2 2 B ,  24B) .  The total splenic myeloid cel l s  recovered were signi ficant ly 
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higher \'\'hen compared to tho e of  the \vi ld-type infected mice. However we did 
not observe any dramatic changes in the absolute numbers of  lymphocy1e 
p pulations. In contra t Ko and coworkers reported substant ial l 11crease III 
lymphoid and myeloid populations in  MyD88-1- spleens compared to tho e of 
wi ld-type mice at -+ week po t oral infection with almonel/a ( Ko et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . I n  
add it ion to  the increa d myeloid ce l l  numbers in  the spleen of Salmonella 
infected MyD88-'- mice, the increased spleen weights in  these mice could be 
contributed by the enhanced erythropoiesis i n  the spleen to the growing 
)u/monel/a infect ion ( Jackson et a I . ,  20 1 0 ) .  
The production of  I L- 1 2 , I L-6 and nitric oxide by  myeloid ce l l s  of mice 
lacking MyD88 at late stage of Salmonella i nfection suggests the induction of 
these cytoki nes in  a MyD88- independent manner, possibly driven through TLR4-
triggered TRI F  pathway . Yamamoto et aJ  (2003 ) demonstrated that LPS- induced 
secretion of I L-6, I L- 1 2  and TNF -a was abrogated in macrophages from TR I F-1-
mice.  Furthermore, pro l i ferat ive responses of splenocytes to LPS were severely  
impaired i n  these mice (Yamamoto e t  a I . ,  2003) .  I FN-a and I FN-P production 
through the TRIF mediated pathway leads to nitric oxide release in  response to 
Salmonella LPS (Zughaier et al . ,  2005 ) .  Moreover TLR-independent intracel l ular 
P RRs, such as L Rs, are involved i n  the production of  inflammatory cytokines 
and development of adaptive response to Gram-posi t ive (Fritz et a l . ,  2007) and 
Gram-negat ive bacteria ( Geddes et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  Nod I and Nod2 provide effective 
antibacterial inflammatory responses ( I L- l  p, keratinocyte derived chemokine )  and 
induce generation of  enteric Th I 7  responses to Salmonella infection ( Geddes et 
aI . ,  20 1 0) ;  ( Geddes et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . Pept idoglycan recognit ion by Nod I directs Th l ,  
Th2 and Th 1 7  responses ( Fritz et a I . ,  2007) .  Another MyD88 independent 
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mechani m is  complement activation \\ hich on en ing LP of Gram-n gat ive 
bacteria generate anaph} lato. ins that induce innammatory respon e ( Winter et 
al . .  20 1 0 ) .  
- .2 .  T L R  ign a l i n g  in  I F  -y p rod uct ion a n d  T cel l  media ted i m m u n e  re pon e 
onlr I of almonel/a i nfect ion requires strong T ce l l  responses involving 
both 04 and 08+ T Iymphoc t (a l -Ramad i et a I . ,  2006) �  (Hess et  a I . ,  1 996);  
( i ttrucker and Kau fmann, 2000) .  The D4+ Th l re ponse in  Salmonella infected 
mice i characterized b inflammatory cytokine secret ion, part icularly I F  -y ( Pie 
et a1 . .  1 997) ;  ( Kaufmann. 1 993) �  ( Mastroeni .  2002 ) .  Defic ienc ies in I L- 1 2  and I L-
1 2-dcpendent production of  Th 1 cytokine , such as I F  -y and TNF-a, caused 
profound uscept ibi l i ty to almonella infection in mice (louanguy et a I . ,  1 999); 
( Ti te et aI . ,  1 99 1 ) and predisposit ion to Salmonel losis i n  humans (de long et aI . ,  
1 998) ;  ( I tare e t  a 1 . .  1 99 8 ) .  Dur ing the early stage of infection, K cel l  are the 
major source of  I F  -y which i s  necessary for macrophage activation and effective 
protection to Salmonella ( Ramarathinam et a1 .  1 993 ) .  I n  i nfected MyD88-
deficient m ice, the I L- 1 2  response was severely i mpai red in  the acute phase 
between 2-48 hours of Salmonella i nfection ( Fig .  3 D )  ( I ssac et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) . Despite 
the observed defect in I L- 1 2  production at 48  hours post- i nfection, comparable 
l evel are detected at three weeks post- infection in wi ld-type and MyD88'I' mice. 
The production of  I L- 1 2  also conelates with I FN -y production. The Th 1 
dependent i nduction of  I F  -y at three weeks post- infection was at substantial ly 
h igh level s, comparable to those of i mmunized My088+
1+ mice ( Fig .  34A). In 
experimental model s of  other intrace l lu lar pathogens, the early acute I FN-y 
release from splenocytes was MyD88 dependent (Naiki  et aI . ,  2005 ) but the Th 1 -
induced cytokine response eventua l ly  developed with t ime in  MyD88,
I, mice 
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( Sukhuma\ a i et a 1 . .  2008) .  robu t ,  almanella-speci fic T cel l memory respon e 
uevel ped in 1 ) D88- - mice fol lo\\ i ng infection with a sublethal do e of BRD509 
<;lrn in .  I Iowe\er. memo!) T cel l  fai led to provide effecti e protection to 
immunized M D88-1- mice a the remained usceptible to virulent chal lenge. The 
o\ era l l  mortal ity \\ a much higher when compared to the immunized wild-t pe 
mice. This lack of effect i v e  protection in the absence of MyD88 further high l ights 
the crit ical role  of phagocytes in the control of Salmonella bacterial prol iferat ion 
(l sac et a 1 . .  2 0 1 3 ) . A recent tudy demon trated that neutroph i l s  are able to 
prouuce I F  -y in response to intracel lu lar pathogens, inc luding Salmonella, in  
mice wi th  TLR l 1 -de Gcienc) . I n  th is  report, I F  - y  production b y  neutrophi l s  was 
regulated by TN F-a and I L- 1 P  ( turge et ai . ,  20 1 3 ) .  MyD88 is a crucial 
component of the signal ing pathway of I L- 1  R and I L - 1 8R .  l L- l  � and I L- 1 8  are 
potent act ivators of the acute phase of anti -bacterial  host defense ( Adachi et a I . .  
1 998a) through act ivation of K cel l s  (Chaix et aL 2008) ;  ( Raupach et ai . ,  2006) 
and development of Th 1 responses (Takeda et aL 1 998) .  l L- 1 8  was shown to be 
required for essential  c learance of bacteria and to be involved in the secretion of 
I F  -y by C D4+ T cel l s  of  Salmonella infected mice ( Srinivasan et aI . ,  2007). 
Despite the evidence of Th 1 responses. the increased suscept ib i l ity of MyD88-'­
m ice to Salmonella infection could also be explained by the lack of I L - 1 p and 
I L- 1 8  signal ing as a result  of the loss of MyD88 .  
5.3. TLR signa l i n g  i n  B ce l l  m ed iated adapt ive immune  response to  i n fection 
The role of  T L Rs i n  the induction of ant ibody responses i s  controversial . 
Ant igen-specific  antibody responses have been reported to depend on TLR 
activat ion on B cel l s  (Chandrashekhar and Ruslan,  2005) .  However, there are 
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se\ eral other tudie that have high l ighted the importance of ignal ing through 
' r LRs for the contro l  of the pathogen but not for the induction of adaptive immune 
rc 'ponses ( Ga\ in et a i . ,  2006) ;  ( Ko et a1 . ,  2009). B cel l s  express most TLRs 
( Dasari et a1 . ,  2005 );  ( Rawlings et a1 . ,  20 1 2 ) and notably TLR engagement 
promotes B ce l l  pro l i feration, survival and d ifferentiation to long l i ved antibody 
ecreting plasma cel l s  ( Gerondaki et a i . ,  2007) ;  (Gray et a I . ,  2007) ;  ( Boegl in et 
ai . ,  2 0 1 1 ) ; (Ruprecht and Lanza ecchia, 2006) .  TLR4 promotes B l ymphocyte 
maturat ion whi le TLR2 arrests the process ( Hayashi et a I . ,  2005) .  Some TLRs 
have al 0 been suggested to ha e a role in the early stages of B cel l  de e lopment 
( pplequi t et a l . .  2002) .  TLR signal ing has proven to be essential for generation 
of  antibody secret ing p lasma cel l s  in both the spleen and bone marrow in  MyD88-
/- m ice after influenza VLP vaccination ( Kang et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . The expression of 
TLRs varies during B cel l development and increased antibody production has 
been demonstrated on TLR activation of term i na l ly  d ifferentiated plasma cel l s  in  
humans .  In  our  study, the loss of MyD88 did not affect B ce l l  numbers in  nai've 
mice ( Fig .  22B)  which i s  in agreement with other studies (Adachi et a l . ,  1 998b); 
( Kawai et aI . ,  1 999) . In an experimental system ut i l iz ing mice with MyD88 
deficiency restricted to the B cell  compartment (MyD88s-/-), Salmonefla­
immunized animals possess fewer and smal l er genninal centers (GCs) than those 
of wi ld-t pe mice, thus suggest ing that GC B ce l l  di fferentiation is also dependent 
on TLR signal ing ( Barr et a I . ,  2009) .  Direct TLR-induced act ivation of human B 
cel l s  a lso leads to expression of a l arge number of  cytokines (Agrawal and Gupta, 
20 1 1 ) ; ( Jagannathan et a l . ,  2009) .  On the other hand, at 4 weeks post ora l  
admin istration of RASV_ GC fomlation was increased in  MyD88 -/- mice when 
compared to wi ld-type mice ( Ko et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . Thus, B cel l -specific loss of 
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} 088  affect the ir  acti vat ion in GCs, \\. h i le total Yiy088 deficienC) eems to 
n t adverse l} affect  B cel l  in  GCs,  suggesting that My088 functions in  d ifferent 
capac it ies depending on the cel l  type. 
One of the main fi ndings in our stud is  the observed phenomenon of 
hypergammaglobul inemia. Wi ld -type mice in response to Salmonella infection, 
typical l }  exhibit  humoral immune response skewed by Th l type cytokines. 
Fol lowing infection with attenuated Salmonella. ant ibodies of IgG2c and I gG3 are 
the predominant i ot pes being produced in C57BLl6 mice (a l-Ramadi et a l . ,  
2006 ; ( Issac et  a l . .  20 1 3 ) or isotypes of  IgG2a and I gG3 in  BALB/C mice 
( Harri on et aL 1 997) .  In addi tion to the cytokine- induced Ig isotype switching, 
interact ion bet\veen T L R9 expressed on B cel l s  and pathogen l igands has been 
shown to induce IgG2a c lass switch ing. Interaction of pathogen with l igands can 
d irectly activate B ce l ls ,  possibly explaining as to why they genera l ly  induce 
strong IgG2a responses ( Jegerlehner et a 1 . ,  2007) .  In contrast to wi ld-type mice, 
1yD88"  mice i rrespecti e of the route of Salmonella infection, in response to 
almonella i nfection developed aberrant humoral i mm une response with anti ­
Salmonella ant ibodies of a l l  isotypes bei ng produced a t  high l evels, establ ishing a 
tate of hypergammaglobu l inemia ( F ig. 4 ) .  I n fection with B. Burgdorferi bacteria 
induced I g M  hypergammagobul i nemia along with IgG 1 and IgE activated 
responses in the absence of MyD88 ( Woods et aI . ,  2008 ). I nterest ingly, uninfected 
MyD88 deficient mice exhibited high leve ls  of total IgG 1 antibody subclass in  
their serum which were largely  unchanged after infection ( Fig. 7C) .  The c lear 
dominance of Th2-biased adaptive immune response is confirmed by high levels  
of I L-4 i n  the My088·1. mice .  I n  hygienic condit ions, the i mm une response is 
predi sposed to a Th2 response which shifts to a Th l response on exposure to a 
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pathogen. In  the absence of  yD88 the Th2 profi le remaIn intact. The 
predominant Th2 profi le  could be associated \-,ith the inabi l i t; to respond to 
pathogens in the ab ence of TLR signal ing. The lack of MyD88 undermine the 
e posure to pathogen natural l acquired through air or water, maintaining the de 
facto Th2 re pon e .  Moreover, the influence of these responses by comm ensal 
bacteria can be evaluated by continuous treatment \ i th antibiot ics from birth in 
both MyD88+/+ and MyD88-/· mice for up to 8- 1 2  weeks. Fol lowing this, CD4+ T 
cel l s  can be pur i fied and Ie e ls  of I L-4 can be detenni ned. This wi l l  c lari fy any 
role  of  the commen a l  in  dri ing the de facto Th2 responses. Several animal 
models  of  infection have high l ighted the development of  Th2 responses due to 
MyD88 deficiency (Chen et a I . ,  20 1 0) ;  ( Debus et aI . ,  2003 );  (L iu  et aI . ,  2004);  ( Ko 
et a I . ,  2009) .  Ko and col leagues reported that signal ing through MyD88 is  
d ispensable for the  induction of LPS-spec ific  B cel l  responses. Moreover they 
demonstrate decreased I gG2a : IgG 1 antibody responses ( Ko et a I . ,  2009). 
im i larly, in another study, I gG 1 response to T-cel l  dependent antigens took place 
independent ly  of MyD88 signal ing along with loss of IgG2c in mice with MyD88-
deficient B cel l s  infected with Salmonella ( Barr et aI . ,  2009). Our data are 
consistent with these findings of a Th2 i nduced IgG i mm une response ( I ssac et aI . ,  
20 1 3 ). However these leve l s  were i nevident in  MyD88·/· m ice that possessed 
reduced isotype switched IgG antibodies on immunization with influenza iral  
partic les ( V LP), as a result of  defective secret ion of antibodies from splenic B 
cel l s  ( Kang et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . In terestingly, DCs have been claimed to support Th2 cel l  
development i n  the absence of  T L R  signa l ing ( Kaisho e t  a l . ,  2002) .  This was not 
the case i n  another study where MyD88 signa l ing in Gr- l +CD 1 1 b+ myeloid cel l s  
faci l i tated Th2 polarized B ce l l  responses in  a polym icrobial sepsis model ( Delano 
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et a I . ,  2007). Overal l ,  a contro\ ersial role  of lyD88 signal ing in  control l ing B 
cel l s  responses i portra) ed . 
Even infection \V ith cytokine expressing strains of attenuated Salmonella 
fai l ed to in fluence the trend of  dysregu lated anti body ti ters fol lo\ ing infection in 
yD88'" m ice ( Fig, 1 7) .  Interestingly, this phenomenon of uncompromised 
ant ib  d) response \ as not observed in  MyD88-1- m ice infected with other Gram­
negat i e bacteria l i ke A. baumanii or E. coli or Gram-positi e bacteria l i ke GpB 
c Ireplococclis or even with heat-k i l led B RD509 ( Fig. 1 5C-E, Fig.  1 5 ) .  Though an 
exaggerated humoral immune response was generated to Salmonella infection in 
the M) D88- ' mouse strain,  th i s  fai led to pro ide effective protection to control the 
bacterial grmvth, further underl ining the crucial  role  of the inn ate immune cel l s  i n  
the early phase of  infection.  In certain  infections l ike B. burgdorferi, the ant ibody 
re ponse to the pathogen appeared to control  the bacterial burden substantial ly in  
lyD88' - mice (L iu  e t  a I . ,  2004) .  The antibody responses mounted in  the absence 
of MyD88 could be through compensatory alternative sensory pathways being 
activated in  response to the pathogens. One such mechanism is through N L Rs 
part icular ly Nod I and Nod2 that potentiate the generat ion of  antigen-specific 
adaptive i nmlUne responses to bacterial l i gands. This involves antigen speci fic 
immunoglobul i n  production and induction of optimal T cel l  response of  Th l or 
Th2 pathway ( Fritz et a I . ,  2007) :  ( Kobayashi et aI . ,  2005) .  
St imulat ion of purified C D4+ T cel l s  from spleen or  lymph node after 
infection, produced prominent I FN -y l evels in wi ld-type m ice and I L-4 levels in  
MyD88-deficient mice ( Koh et  a l . ,  20  I 0) ;  ( M urai l le et a I . ,  2003 ) .  These 
observations were confl icting in our study fol lowing Salmonella infection where 
we confirm the production of  strong I FN -y leve ls  in  MyD88-1- mice s imi lar to 
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th 'C in the \'v i ld-type mIce (F ig. -' 1  ) .  1 he increased presence of I F_ ' -y on 
infection contributed to increa ed e. pression of ca- l activation marker in the 
myeloid and I) mphocyte popu lations in the spleen ( Fig. 2 1  R 24A, 26A. 27 A) .  
hmhcm10rc, an  aberrant induction of I L-4 wa a l  0 ob en ed in MyD88- - mice 
after infecti n \\i th attenuated Salmonella ( F ig. 29A ),  These levels ob erved at the 
R l evel were further confirmed \\ ith intracel l u lar F C taining and cytokine 
le\ c J  obtained after ex "il'(} re t imulation of CD4+ T cel l ( F ig.  3 ]  B ,  34B) .  The 
induction of increa ed amounts of both I FN-y and I L-4 in MyD88-1- mice 
coincide with the pre ence of prom inent leve ls  of cy10kine-driven anti bod 
i ot) pes after infection \vith Salmonella. l ntere t ingly, eves and col leagues 
report d tronger K and T cel l  responses to Salmonella in mice with B cel l ­
spe i fic MyD88 defic iency ( MyD88B-1- ) than those in wi ld-type animals (Neves et 
aL 20 1 0) .  The tronger anti -Salmonella response was correlated with reduced 
production of I L- l 0 b the activated B e l l s  in  MyD88B-1- m ice, demonstrat ing a 
potent ia l l y  important regulatory role  for B ce l l -specific I L- l  0 synthesi s. 
SA. Breakdown of se lf-tolera n ce as resu l t  of loss of My D88 
MyD88/ I RA K  deficiency in  humans was first identified in 2003 (von 
Bemuth et a l . ,  2 0 1 2 ) .  The adaptor molecule is crucia l  for infancy survi al and 
ear ly  adu l thood . S imi lar to MyD88 -1- m ice, patients deficient in MyD88/I RAK -4 
had increased susceptib i l ity to infections with invasive pyogenic Gram -posit ive 
and Gram-negative bacteria (von Bemuth et a I . ,  2008 ) ;  (von Bernuth et aI . ,  20 1 2 ) .  
The signal ing proteins are more crucia l  dur ing ch i ldhood. With age, infections in 
pat ients that l ack these signa l ing molecules are rarer, probably due to adapt ive 
immune responses from B and T lymphOCy1es ( Picard et a l . ,  20 1 0) .  MyD88 is 
v i ta l  for the negative se lection of  autoreactive immature B cel l s  in  the bone 
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marr \\ . 1yO 8 and l RA K-4 deficient pat ients exhibited increased rat io of 
autoreactive B cel l and high frequency of HEp-2 reactive c lones ( l  nardi et aI . ,  
2008 ). Thi strongly impl ies a di srupt ion of the B cel l activation pathwa and a 
breakdowl1 o f  central tolerance in the absence of My088 signal ing. However, no 
A r other polyreactive ant ibodie \ ere detectable  in  sera col lected from these 
pat ients \\ i thin 3 months after b irth ( Isnardi et aI . ,  2008) .  This could  suggest e ither 
of two po s ib i l i t ies; one that TLR7/9 signal i ng that enhances cost imulatory signal 
n B R recognition of immune complexes gets thwarted and second that certain 
infection can breakdown sel f-tolerance as a resul t  of loss of MyD88. As 
explained earl ier, various experimental model s  have proved that infections can 
lead to autoimmunity ( Tardieu et al . ,  1 984) :  ( Wucherpfennig, 200 1 ) ; ( Fairweather 
et a J . .  200 1 ) . Our findings show B ce l l  hyper activation in mice with defective 
MyD88 ignal ing cau ed an aberrant and dysfunctional humoral immune response 
of al l i otypes against the Salmonella antigens with high affinity to autoantigens 
such as dsD A, thyroglobu l in  and other nuclear ant igens ( Fig.  1 0, 1 1 ) .  These 
ant ibodies a lso formed i mm une complexes in the glomerular membrane of the 
kidney ( Fig.  1 2) .  S imi lar findings have been reported by Ko et a l  ( Ko et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
I n  our study, infection with other Gram-negative pathogens though harboured 
h igher bacterial  counts in the MyD88-1- spleen, fai led to mount any phenomenon 
of hypergammaglobul inemia with autoantibody production (Fig.  1 4 ) .  Til l S  
suggests that specific  propert ies of Salmonella organisms such as  their mode of  
surviva l  and repl ication i n  the intrace l l u lar compartments of the macrophages may 
be responsible for the observed auto reactivity in MyD88-deficient mice. The 
chronic infection of Salmonella in MyD88-deficient mice could probably disrupt 
the anergic state of the autoreactive B cel l s, leading to the observed production of 
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ant ibodie to nuclear antigen . In  one tudy, administration of poly( l -C )  
highl ighted the role o f  yD88 independent signa l l ing i n  the development of 
aut immunity in l upus prone mice deficient in MyD88. This has been associated 
with increased l evel o f I F -u joint ly \ ith I L-6 and I L- 1 2  ( adanaga et a i . ,  2007) 
ontrary to thi the involvement of M D88 in  the pathogenesis of 
autoimmunity in various autoimmune mouse models .  In MRL/lpr mice, MyD88 
signal ing in  B cel l s  main ly  contributed to A and RF formation (Teichmann et 
aI . ,  20 I 3 ) . Loss o f  MyD88 in  MRL/lpr mice reduced immunoglobul in  serum 
level and anti-d D A antibody ti tres with reduced inflammatory lesions thus 
imprO\ ing the survival of  the mice (Sadanaga et a I . ,  2007). V i ral and bacterial  
infection ha e been known to drive polyc1onal B cel l act ivation, 
hyperglobul inemia and possible reactivity to se l f-ant igens from chronic infections 
( oulas et a I . ,  2005) �  ( Je l l ison et a I . ,  2007) .  This non-spec ific B cel l activation can 
be through direct activat ion by B ce l l  mitogens or peptide derived interaction with 
C D4+ T cel l i rrespective of  the speci fic ity of BCR (Stevenson and Doherty, 1 999); 
( H unziker et a I . ,  2003) .  Furthermore, MyD88 expression in  RF B cel l s  is  required 
for their in it ia l  activation and expansion in responses to IgG2a anti -chromatin 
( Herlands et a I . ,  2008) .  With the activation of autoreactive B cel l s  in  the primary 
step of  autoimm uni ty, the role of  TLR signals  in  mediating these responses has 
been comprehended. 
As mentioned previously, e levated l evels of BAFF have been associated with 
i ncreased survival of autoreactive B cel l s  i n  the periphery ( Lesley et aI . ,  2004) ;  
( M ackay e t  a I . ,  2003 ) ;  ( Thien e t  a I . ,  2004) .  Though BAFF has n o  role in  the 
e l im ination of h igh affini ty sel f-reactive B cel l s  in the bone marrow, peripheral 
deletion of autoreactive B ce l l s  has been found to be rescued by increased 
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expre sion of  B FF protein and hence, perm it thei r entry to forbidden 
microem ironments of the spleen. Furthermore, the re cued sel f-reactive B cel l s  
that partial ly expre sed C 086 were adequate for i t s  response to  antigenic 
sti mulation leading to autoantibody production (Thien et aL 2004) .  IF -a has 
been wel l  e tabl i  hed in the pathogenesis of LE ( Ronnblom and 1m,  200 1 ) : 
( Barrat et a I . ,  2005) ;  ( Pascual et a t . ,  2003) and I F  -a/� has been known to 
upregu late the e pre sion of B FF i n  autoimmune mouse models (Jacob et a l .  
20 1 1 )  a wel l  as  in humans ( KrLU11bholz  et  a l . ,  2008) ;  ( Li t inskiy et  a l . ,  2002 )' ( Yao 
et aL 2009).  Other than exerci ing My088 as the adaptor molecule, TLR-4 can 
ignal through TRI F  for the induction of Type ] I F  genes ( Yamamoto et a l . ,  
2003) .  Thus we suggest i f  this pathway could be triggered as a compensatory 
route in the absence of MyD88,  due to enhanced bacterial burden. I n  our results, 
evaluation of  BAFF expression revealed increased l evels  of  the B cel l  act ivating 
factor being expressed a a resul t  of  loss of  MyD88 in the myeloid cel l s  of the 
spleen by 3 weeks post- infection in the mouse strain (F ig .  30A). Ko and 
col l eagues in their findings have shown increased leve ls  of expression of BAFF 
and APRIL i n  the spleen of  MyD88'/- mice at two days, fol lowing oral 
admin istration of RASV strain e Ko et a l . ,  2009) .  In one study, the presence of 
undigested mammal ian D A has also been impl icated in  the activation of Type I 
I F  genes ( Okabe et a l . ,  2005) .  N ickerson and col leagues in  their study o f  the role 
of  TLR7/9 m regulating autoimmunity, observed dermatit is and 
hypergamaglobul i nemia even In MyD88 deficient animals, further suggesting 
possible contributions of MyD88 independent components such as P RRs, that 
recognise nucle ic acids l ike R I G - l or M DA or other nucle ic acid sensory pathways 
(Nickerson et a l . ,  2 0 1 0) .  
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I L- 1 7  has been known to be involved in  the pathogene i of "ariou 
in flammatoI) autoimm une disea es (Zhu and A Qian. 20 1 2 ). one of whi h is  its 
ynergi st ic effect \.\ i th BAFF in  promoting B cel l  survival in  SLE ( Ooreau et a l . .  
2009). I lowe er. there was no apparent induction of I L- 1 7  or its regulatory protein 
in  My088 defic ient mice,  to chronic aimone/fa infection in our observations 
( Fig.  29) excl uding its role in the observed autoimmune response as a result  of 
sel [-tolerance breakdown. Furthermore, the reduction in the expression of Foxp-3 
in C D4+ T cel l s  of infected My088·1. mice when compared to My088+1+ mice 
ugge ts dependency of Tr gs on MyD88 signal ing in  response to infection ( Fig.  
29B) .  Thi further impl ies a decreased Treg mediated suppression of immune 
re pon es. part icularly T ce l l  expansion to infection.  
d ist inct population of B helper T cel ls first identified in  tons i ls  ( Brei tfeld et 
a l . ,  2000) i s  local ized in  the B cel l  zone of lymphoid organs and has been 
associated with various autoimmune diseases in humans ( impson et a ! . .  2009);  
(Ma and Deenick. 20 1 3 ) .  I L-6  and I L-2 1 proinflan1l11atory cytokines along with 
cost imulatory molecule st imulation are involved in the d ifferentiation of this 
spec ia l ized subset of T cel l s  cal led T FH cel l s. PD- l and CXCR5 are upregulated in 
T FH cel ls ,  the latter of which i s  crucial  for its migrat ion to the B cel l  fol l ic le  ( Park 
et a l . ,  2 0 1 4) .  These ce l ls  are regulated by the transcription factor B cel l  
l ymphoma-6 (bc l -6) and secrete I L-4 and I L-2 1 that promotes B cel l  somatic 
hyper mutation, affini ty maturation, Ig  isotype switch and plasma cel l 
d ifferentiation. I L-2 1 d irectly acts on B ce l ls  in  germinal centers (Zotos et a! . ,  
2 0 1 0 )  to regulate Bc l -6 expression for affini ty maturation of B cel l s  ( Linterman et 
al . .  20 1 0) .  I L-2 1 deficient mice i nununized with T-dependent antigen showed 
defect in affi nity maturat ion of p lasma cel l s  and formed abnormal germinal 
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centers. The abnormal GC development however. was not associated with 
unaffect  d T FH cel l s  suggest ing mainly the prerequisite of I L -2 1 in  GC reaction 
and not T FI I  ce l l  development (Zotos e t  a ! . ,  20 1 0 ) .  l though T fh  cel l  formation i s  
I L-2 1 independent, the maintenance o f  this T cel l  subset is  impaired i n  the 
ab ence of the c tokine ( Linterman et a l . ,  20 1 0) .  T FI l  cel l s  faci l itate the survival 
and d i fferentiation of sel f-reacti e B cel l s, eventua l ly  l eading to autoantibody 
production and organ damage (Zhang et a ! . ,  20 1 3 ) .  The dysregulation of T FH and 
extrafo l l icu lar Th cel l has been l i nked to chronic autoimmunity in several 
auto immune murine model (Odegard et a l . ,  2008) ;  ( Park et a l . ,  20 1 4) .  Despite the 
fact that Bcl-6 suppre ses d i fferentiation of other T helper cel l s, increased levels 
of  IF -y have been reported to promote accumulation of  T FH cel l s  in  sanroque 
mou e model ( Lee et a ! . ,  20 1 2 ) .  Three weeks after infection with attenuated 
aImone/fa in MyD88-1- mice, a significant expression of I L-2 1 was observed, but 
with no e idence of  Bcl-6 in  splenic C D4+ T cel l s  ( Fig.  29). Lack of Bcl-6 
expression could possibly reflect a l ate stage of T FH cel l d ifferentiation ( Ma and 
Deenick. 20 1 3 ) .  One study has also shown a downregulation of Bcl-6 expression 
in some murine T F H  cel l s  ( Ki tano et a l . ,  20 1 1 ) . The extrafo l l icular T cel l zone in  
the  spleen was found to be a region of spontaneous autoantigen responses. 
Extrafo l l icu lar T helper cel l s  promote the formation of somatic mutated 
autoantibodies i n  M R L/lpr mice in the extrafo l l ic ular s i tes of B cel l  pro l i feration 
( Odegard et a I . ,  200 8 ) .  Low transcriptional levels of  CXCR5 in the splenic CD4+ 
T cel l s  of  MyD88-1- mice (F ig. 29) suggest these to be extrafo l l icular T helper cel l s  
that contribute t o  antibody c lass switched isotypes and autoantibody production 
through I L-2 1 (Odegard et a I . ,  2008) .  There was a dramatic reduction in the 
accumulation of B and T cel l s  in  the spleens of I L-2 1 K
/- MRL/lpr mice a long 
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\\. ith decreased B cel l  activation and autoantibody production ( Rankin et al . ,  
20 1 2 ) .  In  upp rt of  our findings of i nc rea ed  populations of CD]  I b+Gr- l +  
myeloid c l I s  with enhanced activat ion in the spleens of M D88- - mice fol lowing 
in� ction ( Fig.  28  ) ( F ig.  2 1 ) , are the results of Ko and col l eagues (Ko et a l . ,  
20 1 1 ) . They ugge t that the  increased in fi l trat ion, expansion and acti ation of 
myeloid cel l  in the spleen could modulate pro l i feration of T FH l ike cel ls that 
inc lude T .. 1 1 cel ls  and e trafo l l icular helper T cel l s, resul t ing in hyper IgG 
respon e in  chronic Salmonella infection. Though I L-6 production from 
in flammatory myeloid cel l was involved in  T FH cel l  d i fferentiation in  MyD88-1-
mice ( Ko et aL 20 1 1 ) . in  our results with intraperitoneal infection at day 2 1 ,  the 
C} tokine \Va produced at significant ly  high levels in both the wi ld-type and 
1} D88- - mice ( Fig .  30) .  This suggests invo lvement of other candidate cytokines 
in T rH cel l development. A l temati e ly,  in a study with l upus mice the frequency 
of T F1- 1  cel l s  as \-vel l  as I F  -y producing C D4 + T cel ls  were substant ia l ly  reduced i n  
1yD88 deficient B cel l and D C s  (Teichmann e t  a ! . ,  20 1 3 ) .  Expansion of I FN-y 
secreting C D4+ T cel l s  and I L-2 1 produc ing extrafo l l icular T helper cel l s  is one 
important feature in M RL/l pr mice ( Rankin et al . ,  20 1 2) ;  ( Odegard et a t . ,  2008) .  
n i ntrigu ing observation i n  our  resul ts is  the generation o f  a population of CD4+ 
T cel l s  on i nfection with Salmonella in MyD88-1- mice that produce both I FN-y 
and I L-4 . These double posi t ive ce l ls  were not observed in  the infected spleens of 
wi ld-t pe mice and the non- infected MyD88-1- mice ( Fig.  33, 34C).  A study with 
intramacrophage parasit ic infection, recovered C D4+ T cel l s  that are capable of 
producing both IF -y and I L-4 to the infection in  the draining lymph nodes 
( Reiner et a l . ,  1 994) which were later confirmed to be T FH cel ls  ( Reinhardt et a l . ,  
2009).  In our study, T FH l ike cel l s  seem to be generated as a resul t  of persistent 
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i nfection of Salmonella. In  one report, persi tent " iral  infection was hown to 
induce the d i fferentiation of Th cel ls  to T FH cel l  responses ( Fahey et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . I n  
our study, the enhanced induction of I F  -y was con fi rmed by the increased level 
of it rna ter regu lator, T bet. Ho  ever, this "I,; as not the case with GA TA-3 that 
was thought to regulate the ob erved I L -4 T cel l  responses ( Fig.  29).  Migrat ion of 
T heJ per cel l s  to the e. tra fol l icular s i tes and expression of CXCR4 are largely  
dependent on l O co t imulation. l COS·" M RL/lpr mice developed reduced class 
witched ant ibodies and autoant ibody t i ters (Zel ler et a I . ,  2006); ( Odegard et a1 .  
2008) .  The Ie e ls  of  e .  pression of CXCR4, lCOS and PD- l  in the CD4+T cel l s  
are yet t o  b e  asses ed through PCR and intracel l ular staining in  order t o  obtain 
further understanding of  the accumulation of T FH cel l s  and extrafo l l icular T helper 
cel ls and their respective contri bution to the hyper antibody responses. This 
further highl ights therapeutic approaches of targeting T helper 1 (Th l )  cel l s  and 
T FH cel l s  in treating antibody mediated disea es. 
I n fection with G I D I L2/G I D I FN leads to hyper I gG responses in MyD88'" 
m ice but fai led to i nduce any significant autoantibody production, as observed 
with B RD509 i n fected MyD88'" m ice (F ig .  1 7, 1 8 ) .  This could  be related to the 
persistence and chronicity of infection with B RD509 in  the defect ive mouse 
strain .  The I F  -y and I L-2 expressing strains of  Salmonella are c leared more 
effectively in the wi ld-t pe mice ( AI-Oja l i  et aI . ,  20 1 2a); (Al-Ojal i  et a I . ,  20 1 2b);  
(a l -Ramadi et a1 . ,  2004) ;  (a l -Ramadi et aI . ,  2002) .  I L-2 expression in the bacteria 
improves NK ce l l  cytotox ic i ty and I FN-y production and, hence, i ncreases the 
synthesis  of anti-Salmonella effector molecules such as NO (al-Ramadi et aI . ,  
2003 ) .  On the other hand, several studies have also high l ighted the role of I L -2 in 
enhancing the suppressive act iv ity and expansion of  Treg cel l s  ( de la Rosa et a i . ,  
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2004):  (Thornton et a I . ,  2004) .  The del i  very of I -y by Salmonella strain could  
further prom te  Th I cel l  mediated response thereby downregulating T [, H  'Th2 
ce l l  expansion and function. 
During chronic infections. CD4 T cel l  that ecrete both IF -y and I L- I O  
ha\ e b en ident i fied which are absent during normal condit ions. There is  evidence 
indicating the sup pre ive role of these double posit ive cel l s  in contro l l ing 
immune response through I L- I O  with I FN-y help  ( F lores-Garcia et a ! .  20 1 1 ) ;  
( L iu et a I . ,  2009). These functional ly  dist inct CD4+ T cel l s identified in an 
infection ,,, ith intrace l l ul ar pathogen T. gondii display both Th l effector function 
a wel l  a regulatory activity. The I L- I O+ I F  -l CD4+ T lymphocytes when 
cul tured " ith the para i te infected I L- I O  deficient macrophages were able to 
control the intracel l u lar T. gondii pro l i feration, effectively highlighting its effector 
function. Howe er, the I L- 1 2  production from infected macrophages was 
sign i ficant ly  reduced in the presence of these double posit ive cel l s  ( Jankovic et aI . ,  
2007).  In one study in  o lv ing a murine model of L. major, secretion of I L- l  0 by 
Th l cel l s  prevented the effective e l imination of the pathogen contributing to 
chronic  infection (Anderson et aI . ,  2007) . Conditions that drive a highly polarized 
Til 1 response were found to i nduce the appearance of these apparent regulatory 
cel l s  (Jankovic et aI . ,  2007).  In our infection model ,  I L- l  O+I FN-l CD4+ T cel ls 
were found to be induced only in  MyD88·f. mice after infection and not in  wi ld­
type mice or MyD 8 8·1. uninfected mice ( Fig.  32 .  34B) .  A lso, there was no 
evidence for I L- I O+ or I L-4+ cel l s  in CD 1 54·f. mice. The presence of a chronic 
Salmonella infection in  MyD88·1. m ice due to their inabi l ity to effectively c lear the 
infection could probably  generate these double producer cel ls .  These ce l ls  could 
a lso contribute to the prolonged persistence of the bacteria. We have only 
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observed the presence of this distinct population of cel l s  but their regulatory role 
to the persistent infection i yet to be elucidated. 
Overa l l ,  our data demon trat the crucial  role of yD88 mediated TLR 
signal ing in  regulating immun response against T phimurium and its 
importance in maintaining sel f-tolerance in B I mphocytes. 
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